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l Granite, Quartz and Corian Kitchen
Worktops

l Template and Installation Service
l Worktop Replacement Service
l 15 Year stain proof granite warranty and

10 year Silestone warranty
l Bespoke vanities for bathrooms
l Hearths and Fireplaces made to measure
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GRANITE WORKTOPS

Comic with character ready to break out
COMIC Andrew McBurney
has got his sights set on the
big time after scooping an
award for best breaking tal-
ent at Birmingham Comedy
Festival.
Mr McBurney, from Cra-

dley Heath, began getting
into comedy around three
years ago.
“It was me and a few

other friends,” he said. “I
said ‘you know all these
things talk about when
we’re on our own, why don’t
we film them?’ We started
making our own sketches
and it went from there.”
“Just after, a girl I had

been with for about eight
years left me, and from
that I made my first sketch
which was about a guy who
had been dumped trying to
make himself feel better.”
He first took his show to

an open mic night at the
Holly Bush pub in Cradley
Heath.
“People actually really

liked it so I kept doing it,”
Mr McBurney said. “I have
expanded into other charac-
ters now.”
Mr McBurney was given

the Breaking Talent award
at the Glee Club in Birming-
ham last month by Jasper
Carrott, who help EDjudge
the contest.
Mr McBurney, who

moved to the Black Country
21 years ago from Glasgow,
said he has toured the coun-
try with his act including
a return to Scotland at the
Edinburgh Festival.
He is now hoping to give

up his T-shirt making job
to become a full time come-
dian.Comedian Andrew McBurney won the Birmingham Comedy Festival Breaking Talent Award

TOWN CARNIVAL
TO BE REVIVED
A DATE has been set for the revival of
Halesowen’s carnival and parade af-
ter nearly 30 years without the once
popular town event.
New committee members have come on

board to help boost plans for a revived carnival
to take place in Halesowen next summer.
Plans are gathering pace behind the project to host the

By Andrew Turtonfirst Halesowen Carnival
and parade in 29 years.
Organisers have set a date,
July 4 2015, for the event.
The annual carnival was a

highlight in the calender for
thousands in its heyday.
Event organiser Simon

Walker says he had been
boosted by three new com-
mittee members signing up
in recent days.

Funded
It comes as a business

plan is being finalised to
show how the carnival will
be funded.
This will be used to

source the cash which will
be needed to run the event.
Various companies and pub-
lic bodies will be approached
in the coming weeks.
Early plans for the

make-up of the festival are
taking shape including the
revival of the once popular
parade through the town.
The parade accompanied

the festival over the years
and organisers say it is a
crucial part of returning the
event to its glory days.
Group members were

being assigned roles at a
meeting of the committee on
Saturday in the town centre.
Committee chairman

Simon Walker says the
group is appealing for help
with funding the event,
which is scheduled to take
place in Huntingtree Park.
Mr Walker said: “I’m

pleased that we have been

able to bring more people on
the committee. It is really
heartening to see people so
enthusiastic about it.
“Halesowen is the jewel in

the crown for the area.
“The meeting was also

about working on discussing
quotes for everything.”
He added: “We really

want to get more people in-
volved — so we are always
looking for people to help
us.”
Mr Walker asked anyone

keen to sign up to contact
the committee by search-
ing for Halesowen Carnival
2015 on Facebook.
Halesowen Councillor

Stuart Henley said: “We
need more people on board
as is it a relatively short
time until the carnival takes
place.
“But it has to take place

now. The people (of Hale-
sowen) really want it.”
It would be the first time

that a carnival and street
parade had taken place in
the town since 1986.
Campaigners want to

link the event with the new
Black Country Day festival.
In a nod to its history, or-

ganisers have also pledged
to hold the event in honour
of well known Black Coun-
try comic Tommy Mundon.
The much-loved comedian
died earlier this year, aged
80.

Thursday, November 6, 2014 Price when sold 50pRead by more than 41,000 people

Works to
solve flood
problems
completed
A £400,000 project to pre-
vent sewers from flooding
in a road in Halesowen has
been completed.
Severn Trent Water have

installed 500 metres of new
sewer pipes to prevent the
flooding in the Hurst Green
area of the town.
The work had led to parts

of Hurst Green Park being
sealed off while the work
was been carried out for
Severn Trent Water.
The project started in

April 2014 and was com-
pleted last month.

Investment
Gareth Mead, from Sev-

ern Trent Water, said:
“Sometimes in the past
when there’s been heavy
rain, the sewers in the area
have struggled to cope with
the extra water. This has
meant several homes were
affected by sewer flooding.
“These new sewers are a

significant and important
investment, which will help
to stop this from happening
again.
“They’ll also improve

local drainage and protect
the environment better, by
helping to prevent pollution
from overflowing sewers.”
He added: “This kind of

work can be disruptive so
we’d like to thank everyone
for their understanding and
patience during the work.”

Festive lights
countdown
THE Halesowen Christ-
mas lights will be officially
switched on at an event
next Saturday.
Dudley Council with

Halesowen Chamber of
Trade and Cornbow Shop-
ping Centre will stage the
event on November 15.
From 11am shoppers will

be able to listen to enjoy
fair rides in the High Street
and live entertainment in-
cluding music at the top of
Hagley Street, culminating
with a countdown before
the lights are switched on
at 5pm.

Services
planned
to mark
Poppy Day
RESIDENTS and members
of the Royal British Legion
will come together to mark
Remembrance Day at a se-
ries of events taking place
across the borough on Sun-
day.
In Dudley, hundreds of

people are expected at the
cenotaph in Ednam Road,
Dudley, from 10.40am.
Uniformed organisations

can also take part in the
parade by meeting in Vicar
Street for 10.15am.
There will also be a gath-

ering at war memorial at
Grazebrook Park, off Graze-
brook Road and New Road,
for a service from 9am on
Sunday.
Members of Quarry Bank

Legion will meet at Christ
Church, in High Street,
Quarry Bank, at 10.30am
and then will go to the war
memorial in nearby Stevens
Park.
Residents are asked to

meet in Somers Square for
the Halesowen parade on
Sunday from 10.15am. They
will continue onto the cen-
otaph for 10.40am before a
service at Halesowen Parish
Church.
In Stourbridge, there will

be a service in Mary Stevens
Park. People are asked to
gather by the council offices
in the park at 10.30am. Col-
ley Gate Legion will meet in
Colley Lane at 2.30pm and
parade to St Peter’s Church.

Church team
in centre bid
PARISHIONERS of a
church which had to close
are to open a community
centre in a Cradley Heath
shop.
St Luke’s Church closed

after almost 170 years of
worship due to repair costs
of about £750,000 and
moved to St John’s Church,
Dudley Wood, after a final
service last month.
Parishioners want to

continue their community
work in the area and have
revealed plans for the centre
in High Street.

ROYAL VISIT STAR ROLES
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● Full range of services with
disabled friendly access

● Nail Cutting and Trimming
● Diabetic Footcare
● Corns and Calluses

01384 413444
201-203 Halesowen Road, Old Hill B64 6HE

www.footworkschiropodists.co.uk

FURNITURE/
RUGS/VINYLS
& LAMINATES

DISABLED? OAP? CAN'T GET OUT?
or anyone who just needs extra help!

Can’t come to us, we’ll come to YOU
We will bring 100s of carpet samples

and bed brochures to your door

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.
Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus take

away old carpets FREE OF CHARGE
Shave doors. Bed assemble and disposal.
Plus free fitting on selected ranges.

FREEPHONE
0800 0853747

Adrian Bromley
01902 880541

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10am-3pm

Free
quotes and
Planning

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleAble&

many instore items!
We will beat your BIG Superstores

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE

Family Run Est since 1978

Wiltons
from only

£8.99sq yd

80/20
Wool Twists

from
£8.99sq yd

WAS £22 sq.yd.

Quality Double
Memory

Foam bed
RRP Was £899

£299Now

Divan
Beds

Single from £96
Double from £160

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,
Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00

l HALESOWEN
l CRADLEY
l OLDHILL
l BLACKHEATH

l HASBURY
l HAYLEY GREEN
l ROWLEY REGIS
l OLDBURY

Free

Double from £160

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est., l

Click on-line for many great prices - www.ablecarpets.co.uk
PLUS... 75%OFFUP

TO

COVERS
ALL AREAS Terms & conditions apply

l FASCIAS

l GUTTERING

l SOFFITS

l CLADDING

l TILE EDGING

16 MONUMENT AVENUE STOURBRIDGE DY9 8XS

0800 73 13 946
CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE guttering and downpipes

BEST VALUE IN
THE MIDLANDS

PREMIUM
PRODUCTS EXPERTLY

FITTED BY A LOCAL
FAMILY COMPANY

London’s poor being
dumped on us, claim
BENEFITS claimants from London are al-
ready being ‘dumped’ in Sandwell following
an enforced change to council tax rules.
Sandwell Council bosses say a large family has

already been re-housed in the borough by Newham
Council. Brent Council has also contacted the Black
Country authority to inquire about placing tenants
in privately-rented homes.

Thieves ruin rider’s dreams

Rising star of motocross Kyai Bailey with the van that his two bikes were stolen from

New paths
to enhance
beauty spot
NEW footpaths have been
created at a Halesowen
beauty spot as part of a re-
development project.
The wardens at the Eng-

lish Heritage Grade I reg-
istered site have managed
the installation of 3,687ft of
footpaths at The Leasowes
with 260 tons of stone.
Staff say the improve-

ments will enable people to
visit the site all year round.
The latest developments

are a continuation of the
restoration work at the his-
toric landscape.

Tribute
Environment boss Coun-

cillor Hilary Bills said: “Poet
William Shenstone created
the site’s ornate landscape
which this year will cele-
brate 300 years.
“The work that is being

carried out at The Leasowes
will be a fitting tribute to
him.”
One of the upgraded paths

is part of an important his-
toric route called the zigzag
path which will open out
views of panoramas out over
the site to the surrounding
countryside.
Benches are to be in-

stalled at key points along
the paths during continua-
tion of the work.

AN up-and-coming motocross rider who
has been selected for the British Youth
National side has spoken of his sadness af-
ter thieves stole his two bikes worth up to
£10,000 justhours after a competition.
Kyai Bailey’s parents say his dreams have

been shattered after the bikes were taken
by raiders who broke into a van where they
had been kept. Thieves smashed windows
to get into the van, owned by Kyai’s father
Matthew who runs pallet company Paltech,
in Halesowen, in the early hours of Monday.

The van was parked on the drive way of
Kyai’s grandparents home in Park Walk,
Quarry Bank.
The 13-year-old, who attends The Word-

sley School, said: “I am really shocked. It is
heartbreaking.”
The two machines are both big-wheeled

KTM bikes, worth a total of around
£10,000. Both had distinctive markings in-
cluding the number 381.
Anyone with information is asked to call

police on 101.

Street lights get energy saving bulbs
THOUSANDS of street lights
across Dudley have been fitted with
new energy saving lanterns as part
of plans to cut council energy bills
More than half of the borough’s

32,000 street lights can now be con-
trolled remotely, allowing some to
be dimmed.
Dudley Council has replaced and

fitted remote control devices to
25,000 lanterns.

Earlier this year the council re-
vealed plans to turn off lights after
midnight in some areas from 2016
onwards.
Bosses hope it makes little dif-

ference as most people are in bed
between midnight and 5am. It is
estimated the move could save
£100,000 during the 2016/17 finan-
cial year.
Transport boss Councillor Khurs-

hid Ahmed said: “We have borrowed
£4.5million which we have been
investing in the street lighting im-
provement works since 2013.
“We are yet to finalise specific

details on dimming lights at appro-
priate times but we anticipate this
money will be paid back through
the energy savings it creates within
seven years.”
By swapping traditional bulbs for

LED lighting, energy usage is cut by
half and maintenance costs for the
lamps are also much lower. Lighting
levels can be cut using a dimming
device when there is less traffic.
During the past two years, the

council has also spent thousands of
pounds replacing dangerous or out-
dated lampposts.
A trial using energy saving lamps

was held on Dudley’s Priory estate.

With concerns that more
local authorities in the cap-
ital could follow suit, coun-
cillors in Sandwell claim
the High Court ruling over
council tax in the summer
was behind the issue.
A judge ruled a require-

ment for residents to have
lived in Sandwell for two
years before they could
claim council tax support
was illegal.

Powerless
Deputy council leader

Councillor Steve Eling
said: “Within just weeks
of the court’s judgment
that deemed there was no
evidence of people being
relocated from London to
Sandwell, a London borough
has placed a family here and
another has confirmed it
will be dumping poor fami-
lies in Sandwell, apparently
taking advantage of cheaper
rent here.
“This is a direct result

of the court’s judgment in
the case of Brent Council,
and would appear to apply
equally to the others. We’re
to stop this.”
Councillor Eling said the

moves by London author-
ities will burden Sandwell
residents, as they will have
to pick up the council tax
bill for these families, as
well as those that have al-
ready been placed.

“It’s why we introduced
the two-year residency rule
in the first place, to protect
Sandwell families who are
most in need,” he said. “Un-
fortunately, we’ve had no
choice but to suspend that
policy.”

Peter Rhodes
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Speeding
blitz to
enforce
30mph
MOTORISTS have been
speeding on a busy route
where a new 30 mph limit
was introduced in a bid to
boost safety.
Ten drivers were caught

by police during a clamp-
down in Thorns Road,
Quarry Bank, earlier this
month.
Speed limits were

trimmed from 40mph to
30mph in the wake of con-
cerns after a man died after
being hit by a lorry.
The number of schools,

parks and homes in the vi-
cinity of the busy road were
also among the factors.
The Quarry Bank and

Dudley Wood neighbour-
hood team said the speeding
issue was raised by residents
attending a community
meeting on October 15. A
police spokesman said they
have increased both foot and
mobile patrols along Thorns
Road. During an operation
last week, 10 motorists were
caught speeding.
Police also said they were

monitoring reports of speed-
ing on nearby Dunns Bank.
Councillor Bryan Cotter-

ill said: “If people are found
speeding along Thorns Road
they must be dealt with ac-
cordingly. We have had a
problem in Dunns Bank for
a while so I’m glad they are
looking at this.”

Fire service
chief chosen
A PERMANENT chief fire
officer has been appointed
to West Midlands Fire Ser-
vice. Phil Loach, aged 47, of
Stourbridge, who has been
covering the position since
November, was unanimous-
ly chosen by the authority.
He was appointed tem-

porarily following his pre-
decessor’s retirement. He
had served as a firefighter
across Birmingham and the
Black Country and previ-
ous roles include operations
commander for Birmingham
and deputy chief fire officer.
He was tasked with reduc-

ing the senior management
team to save £235,000.

New York flights
AMERICAN Airlines is to
start daily direct flights
from Birmingham to New
York’s JFK Airport from
next summer, it has been
revealed.
The service starts

from May 8, operating a
182-seater Boeing 757 jet
liner.
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Visit our showroom at:
Forge Lane, Cradley Heath, Halesowen, B64 5AL

(Opposite Cradley Bus and Train Station)

Telephone: 01384 345400

OPEN 5 DAYS. CLOSED WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

Log Burners
Now In Stock

GasOn Spares Ltd

We have good stocks of Range & 50cm/60cm Gas
& Electric cookers, As well as Gas/Electric Fires.
We Also supply all Genuine Manufacture spares -

Most being stocked

248 Hagley Road, Hasbury, Halesowen B63 4QQ

The Halesowen
Cooker & Fire Centre

Tel:0121 585 7799
www.gasonspares.co.uk

10% Off Showroom
Range Masters

Gas and
Electric fires

now available

Pizza s | Pasta | Burgers

Tel: 01384 636786T l 01384 636786
205 Halesowen Road, Cradley Heath , Old Hill, B64 6HE

Pizza’s | Pasta | Burgers

www.pizzagogo-cradleyheath.co.uk AllMajor Credit/Debit Cards Accepted, Charges 50p

Freshly cooked to order.

AnyPizza
Any Size
AnyTime

Only

£9.95

PizzaDeal
Any 3 Medium 10.5” £13.95
Any 3 Large 12” £17.49

Any 3 X-Large 15” £21.49

BuyOnePizza
GetOne

FREE
PizzaDeal
Any 2 Medium £9.95
Any 2 Large £12.49
Any 2 Super £14.95

A PROFESSIONAL dance workshop
put students through their paces at
Halesowen College.
A Level and Subsidiary Diploma

Dance students were taught about
contemporary dance during the visit
from Unfold Dance Theatre, headed
up by theatre director Laura Mill-
ward.
Gemma Sherratt, course leader at

Halesowen College, said: “It is a fan-
tastic opportunity for the students
to experience working with a profes-

sional local dance artist. Laura really
inspired them for their future chore-
ography projects.”
Mrs Sherratt, who has been teach-

ing at the college for 11 years and has
been course leader since 2006, said
she has performed with Mrs Millward
before.

Taster
“Laura came in to do the workshop

for us for free as a taster session,” Mrs
Sherratt said.

“We were of course really grateful
and more than happy to have her
come in and teach the students.”
She added: “I think it is definitely

a good idea.
“It gives students a boost and helps

develop their skills, especially their
choreography, and helps them work
on new styles.”
Halesowen College has around 45

to 50 dance students across its BTEC
First, BTEC Extended, and BTEC A
Level dance courses.

Students learn from Unfold Dance Theatre director Laura Millward, in the vest top, during a masterclass

Dance students put through their paces

Free stalls
for crafters
at market
ENTREPRENEURS in
Dudley are being offered
a last chance to bag them-
selves a free stall at a special
Christmas market in the
town centre in December.
On December 6 shoppers

can get their Christmas gifts
at a festive market for peo-
ple who make and sell items
from home.
The offer of free stalls to

local home-based businesses
has been popular, with only
a few stalls remaining.
The market will run from

10am to 4pm at Stone Street
Square, next to the town’s
Christmas tree.
It will be the final event of

Dudley’s wider Small Busi-
ness Week programme from
December 1 to 5.
There will also be free

parking across the borough
at all council car parks on
Saturday 6, 13 and 20 De-
cember.
Anyone interested in hav-

ing a stall for the market,
free for one day only, should
email SBS.Markets@dud-
ley.gov.uk and the email
must include full name and
address, phone number. For
more information about
Small Business Saturday,
visit www.dudley.gov.uk/sbs

Thug jailed for two years
after stabbing his partner
A THUG stabbed his partner in the arm as her
one-year-old daughter slept nearby.
Miles Charters got involved in a row with the woman in

the kitchen of her Cradley Heath home while cleaning a
knife, Wolverhampton Crown Court heard. The 27-year-old
was still clutching it when he followed her upstairs where
her three children were sleeping on April 20.
She grabbed hold of the blade, cutting the palm of her

hand, and was knifed in the
forearm when he pushed
her onto the bed where the
youngest girl slept.
Mr Gurdeep Garcha,

prosecuting, said: “He had
banged the head of the
woman against the work
surface in the kitchen and
grabbed her hair.

Blood
“She went upstairs to get

away from him, believing
that he would not follow
because of the children but
he appeared in the bedroom
holding the knife.
“She was scared for her

life and grabbed at it. Then
she put up her arm to pro-
tect herself after feeling the
point of the blade against
her face and received a sub-
stantial cut. She lost a lot of
blood.”
Charters stopped the at-

tack after seeing the extent
of the injury and offered to
call for an ambulance. The
victim ran to the house of a
neighbour and was taken to
hospital, where her wounds
required 25 stitches. She is
likely to be scarred for life.
Charters from Galton

Road, Bearwood, who had
several previous convictions
involving violence against
women, pleaded guilty to
wounding and was sent to
prison for two years by Re-
corder David Mason QC.
He also made an indeter-

minate restraining order
banning Charters from
making any contact with
the victim.

Extra park
and ride
car spaces
at station
MORE than 200 free park-
ing spaces are being created
at a busy railway station in
a £900,000 scheme to ease
parking problems.
An extra 223 spaces are

being added to Stourbridge
Junction station, on top of
the existing 789 spaces al-
ready on site.
Public transport author-

ity Centro is carrying out
the work to ease overcrowd-
ing at the station in Brook
Road, Oldswinford, where
the car park often fills up
before the end of the morn-
ing rush hour.
Councillor Mohammed

Hanif, who represents Dud-
ley Council on Centro, said
the extension would also
make life easier for commut-
ers and residents.
He said: “This work is not

only good news for commut-
ers but also for residents
in the surrounding streets.
They have told me how they
have been inconvenienced
by commuters parking out-
side their homes so this ex-
tension should help address
that issue.”
Centro rail boss Council-

lor Roger Horton said free
park-and-ride sites, such
as Stourbridge Junction,
played an important role in
attracting thousands of mo-
torists to make their main
daily commute by train.

Open days
at college
HALESOWEN College’s
Whittingham Road Campus
hosts open days tomorrow
(Friday) and on Saturday.
From from 4 to 8pm to-

morrow and 10am to 4pm
Saturday, prospective stu-
dents can find out more
about the extensive range of
courses on offer and see the
college’s modern facilities.
Along with highlighting

the range of courses for 16
to 19-year-olds, the college
is promoting its accessibility
for students with disabili-
ties. There will be a chance
to meet silver medal win-
ning Paralympic archer Mel
Clarke.

Hurt in horse fall
A WOMAN who fell off a
horse in a lane near Stour-
bridge had to be rescued by
a specialist 4X4.
The 45-year-old suffered

concussion and bruising to
her ribs in Waystone Lane,
Belbroughton. The accident
happened at 3pm on Octo-
ber 27.

Men caught when moving cannabis plants
THREE men caught by police dismantling
a £69,000 cannabis factory have been jailed.
Wayne Gloster, Joseph Foster and Al-

exander Bills were jailed after they were
found removing more than 170 cannabis
plants from a property in Hurst Green Road
in Halesowen on July 24 last year.
A fourth defendant Michael Smith was

given a suspended sentence.
Wolverhampton Crown Court was told

last week that an agent had been sent to
the house to carry out an inspection, but
was refused access and the police were then
called.

Mr Simon Warlock, prosecuting, said:
“When the police attended, various items
were being loaded into a Mercedes van
driven by Mr Smith and a Ford Transit
driven by Mr Gloster. This included 173
cannabis plants and electrical equipment.”
Gloster’s van was tracked to the Bir-

mingham New Road in Dudley. It was
cornered by police but this didn’t stop the
39-year-old from trying to escape.
Mr Warlock said: “Mr Gloster then drove

at the police officer who had put his hand to
stop the defendant from getting away. He
mounted a grass verge to try and escape,

but a slip road was fortunately blocked by
police.”
Police searched the house in Halesowen

and found evidence of a cannabis factory.
There were plastic sheets, windows taped
up and remnants of cannabis on the floor.
Mr Warlock said: “It was typical of a so-

phisticated cannabis factory. Officers val-
ued the cannabis at around £69,000.”
In one of the vans they found 173 can-

nabis plants, compost and electrical wiring.
All four were arrested and pleaded guilty

to possession of class B cannabis but with
mitigating circumstances.

Mr Jas Mann, defending, said Foster, 35,
had been promised £100 to carry out the
work but didn’t receive the money. Foster,
of Trafalgar Court, Tividale, was handed a
39-week jail term.
Bills, aged 26, of Overbury Road, North-

field, Birmingham was given 46 weeks in
custody. Smith, 56, of Hawkestone Cres-
cent, West Bromwich, was given a 39 week
sentence suspended for two years and will
be supervised for two years.
Gloster, of St Marks Road, Dudley, was

jailed for two years and banned from driv-
ing for 24 months.

Three injured in
fight outside club

Numbers soaring
at leisure centres

THREE people were tak-
en to hospital following a
fight outside a nightclub
in Brierley Hill in the early
hours of Saturday.
Dudley Road was sealed

off by police between Ven-
ture Street and Level Way
during the disorder outside
Pulse at around 5am.
Smashed glass was seen

on the road and a plastic
sheet covered an area of a
car park nearby.
West Midlands Police

said the injuries sustained
by the three were not life
threatening.

Gym in donation
to mayor’s charity

Fresh road name
is 300 years old

A GYM has donated over
£400 to the Mayor of Dud-
ley’s charity fund.
Bosses at Unique Fitness

in Castle Hill, Dudley, pre-
sented the mayor with a
cheque for £414 for Action
Heart Dudley, which is one
of Councillor Margaret As-
ton’s charities.
The ladies only gym is

also planning to donate an-
other cheque for the same
amount to the Pensnett
Panthers football team.

THE name of a new road
has a connection which
goes back more than 300
years.
Laymoor Drive, off Ten-

lands Drive, Halesowen
has been created as part
of a development of nine
homes.
The name was taken

from land to the west
which was on a map of
Hasbury dated 1750.

OLDBURY poet Billy Spa-
ke Mon, alias Brian Dakin,
will be giving a talk on the
role of the Black Country
dialect at Kingswinford
Library, Market Street, on
Wednesday, November 12,
at 2.30pm. Admission £3.

A RECORD number of
people visited leisure cen-
tres in Dudley last year
which is a huge boost for
healthy lifestyles say coun-
cil bosses.
Over 1.2 million peo-

ple headed through the
doors of Dudley’s three lei-
sure centres between the
2013/14 period.
There were 579,061 vis-

its made to Crystal Leisure
Centre, whilst 269,808
were made to Dudley
Leisure Centre. Almost
400,000 people visited
Halesowen Leisure Centre.
The figures also revealed

membership of their gyms
soared from 600 to 3,871.

Black Country talk
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For appointments at all clinics call

0800 0285185
The Denture Clinic
5 North Street, Dudley,

West Midlands, DY2 7DT
Wheelchair

Friendly

P
Offroad
Parking

Level
Access www.denture-clinic.co.uk email: info@denture-clinic.co.uk

Other clinics located at:
Wolverhampton, Bearwood & Kidderminster

Lew gets last laugh with failing teeth

As part of improvements for the patient
experience at North Street a general dentistry
practice works alongside the denture
prescribing team.
“This one-stop service has always been the
case, but people are still finding out about
North Street Dental Clinic,” said principal
Steven Burchell DipCDT RCS(Eng) GDC108353.
Dental surgeon Polly (GDC No 188090), a

team in Dudley after working in Michigan at
one of America’s most prestigious cosmetic
dental centres.
A dental plan practice, it offers everything
from a simple filling to complex restorative
procedures and implant dentistry.
Initial consultations are complementary.

Come and meet our dentist Polly

LEWIS Carrington was born to be a star.
A natural funnyman, he won the nation’s
hearts in the TV documentary Grimefighters.

Known as Lew to his friends, he laughs
easily as he recalls his brush with fame and
as the unlikely adopted ambassador for the
city of Wolverhampton.

Topping 1,500 members of his
Grimefighters’ Fan Club on social networking
website Facebook, Lew had his supporters
clamouring for him to appear in the New
Year’s Honours list.

Still a well-known character on the city
streets four years after sharing his unique
take on life before the cameras, Lew is now
enjoying retirement from his life of grime

Lew, aged 67, of Wednesfield, was cared
for by Steven Burchell Dip CDT RCS(Eng)
GDC108353, principal at the Denture Clinic
and Jonathon Pugh BDS MSc (Implant
Dentistry) GDC 62663, principal of Total
Implant Solutions in Tettenhall Road,
Wolverhampton.

Friendly staff

The two clinicians share a long-standing
working relationship.

Says Lew: ”I was using a bucket-load of
fixative just to keep my teeth in. They’d be
okay for half-an-hour and then they’d be
dancing all over the place.

“My top denture wasn’t too bad, but the
lower moved all around with eating and
laughing was risky. I’d had the trouble for
years – every time I’d have a bit of tough
steak, I was done for.

“I was a bit apprehensive, but I need not
have been. I had two implants to stabilise
my lower denture and I never felt a thing.
I expected a lot of discomfort, but after a
couple of days I was absolutely fine.

“Steve made me the over-dentures for the
bottom and a new top set of teeth. They
are absolutely great. Nothing was too much
trouble for any of the friendly staff and going
to see Steve was a pleasure.

“Going to the dentist had never been

so good and I am over the moon with the
results.”

On his star role in Grimefighters, Lew
recalls: “There were some funny moments.
We’d had a call to pick up a dead cat in
Penfields. They said the animal was on the
end of a drive. I looked everywhere and
couldn’t see it.

“There was a charity collection going on
in the road where people had left clothing in
bags for pick up. By the time I’d found out
that the cat had been put into one of them,
it had been collected by the charity and the
van was disappearing down the road.

“Somebody was gong to get a surprise,”
adds Lew with a wry smile.

and a cameo appearance on Harry Hill’s Get
Toasted.

But hidden beneath the smiles and
priceless one-liners, the jovial comic genius
was struggling with another often-comedic
subject – dentures.

And indirectly, the former environmental
waste operative owes his celebrity status to
an ill-fitting set of them. “I could have retired
from the council earlier, but wanted to save
enough money to get my problem fixed,”
says Lew.

Wife Gill adds: “He’d seen the stories in
the papers about how other people had their
problems sorted out and had also done a lot
of internet research.”

Doctor of Dental Medicine with a particular
interest in restorative, cosmetic and paediatric
fields, looks after the patients. She joined the

Star quality

• Complete dentures • Partial dentures • Copy dentures • Implant-retained dentures • Same-day repairs • Relines • Soft linings

Grimefighter TV star
Lew Carrington

Prison for brothers in
terrifying sex attack
TWO brothers high on drink and drugs ‘hu-
miliated and degraded’ a 19-year-old woman
during a terrifying attack on a canal towpath.
A judge heard that the pair threatened to shoot

and stab the petrified victim while taking it in turns
to indecently assault her.
Wolverhampton Crown Court was told that she was even-

tually raped by Richard Cooper, aged 30. He was jailed for
11 years and three months,
while his brother Peter, 22,
received a four and a half
year sentence for his role in
her ordeal.
The woman was walking

with an 18-year-old youth
along the canal near Hale-
sowen Cemetery when the
brothers, who were both
drunk and had taken the
drug Ecstasy, struck late on
January 3.
They asked for a cigarette

before the encounter be-
came ‘sinister’.

Bit
The teenagers were split

up and the woman was
pushed against a wall by
Richard Cooper who warned
he had a ‘knife and shooter’
before beginning to molest
her. He ignored her pleas to
stop, said Mr David Swin-
nerton, prosecuting.
Richard Cooper bit the

woman on the neck before
his brother continued the
indecent assault. The older
man then returned to rape
the victim.

Richard Cooper, of no
fixed address, admitted
rape while Peter from East-
field Road, Horseley Fields
pleaded guilty to indecent
assault.
Judge Nicholas Webb told

the brothers: “This was a
joint humiliation and deg-
radation of a young woman
to whom both of you were
complete strangers.
“She merely had the

misfortune to encounter
you late on this January
evening. However, will she
ever forget what you did to
her?
“She was demeaned and

treated like a play thing as
you took turns with her.”
The Judge concluded

that Peter Cooper might
not have got involved had it
not been for his brother but
stressed that this would not
spare him from jail

Both men will be put on
the sex offender register for
life.

Chance to
quiz MP
on range
of issues
HALESOWEN and Rowley
Regis MP James Morris is
giving residents the chance
to quiz him at a meeting
which is taking place tomor-
row (Friday).
The MP is holding an Ask

James event at Four Ways
Baptist Church, Cradley
Heath, as he attempts to
battle the spin and media
management which has be-
come the norm in politics.
Residents will be invited

to ask him questions on the
issues that are important to
them at the event.

Listening
Mr Morris said: “Internet

and social media campaigns
get a lot of attention but
nothing can beat meeting
people face-to-face, listening
to their views and concerns,
and giving them the straight
answer they deserve.
“This is a return to old-

style public meetings where
anybody can come along and
ask their MP about what-
ever national or local issues
are on their mind without
spin-doctors, advisers or
party lines-to-take.
“I can’t promise that we

will agree on every subject
raised. But I can promise
that I will do my best to
answer questions fully and
honestly so that people can
make up their own minds.”
The session is from 7pm

onwards and is open to an-
yone living in the constitu-
ency covered by Mr Morris.

Cannabis farm next to shops

Pc Jemma Follows with the cannabis plants in Dudley

MORE than 1,000 cannabis
plants with a total value of
£500,000 have been seized
following a police raid in
Dudley town centre.
The cannabis farm was

discovered in a disused shop
opposite the Trident Shop-
ping Centre in Wolverhamp-
ton Street. Two men were
arrested in connection with
the production of cannabis
during the raid.
Acting on information

provided by the public,
eight officers from Dudley
Local Policing Unit carried
out the raid at around 8am
on Monday
Sergeant Rob Simpson

said: “This is a substantial
amount of cannabis which
won’t be hitting the streets
of Dudley. This is a positive
outcome for the local com-
munity.”
Last week police seized

155 cannabis plants during
a raid on a house in Hale-
sowen following a tip-off
from a member of the pub-
lic. Drugs officers found that
two rooms, including the
loft space, had been turned
over for the cultivation of
cannabis. One person was
arrested during the swoop
at the house in Tenterfields.

Don’t miss Peter Rhodes
every Monday to Friday in

your Express & Star

IF HS2 goes from London to Birmingham and HS3
from Leeds to Manchester, what next? A reader suggests
HS4 to whisk MPs from the Commons to their free bars,
and HS5 to take “out-of-touch politicians and greedy
bankers” out of London and straight over the 500 ft cliff at
Beachy Head.

NATIONAL Grid, facing a shortage of electricity, has
warned it may have to reduce voltage, leading to “brown-
outs” of dimmed bulbs this winter. In this age of dismal,
low-energy bulbs, will anyone notice? Remember when a
single 100 watt bulb filled your room with glorious light?
Own up. How many of us are still sitting on stockpiles
of wicked old, planet-killing 100-watters? By their bright
homes shall ye know them.

ON the Guardian website, of all places, someone
emails: “Why should any man support a feminist move-
ment?” He’s commenting on David Cameron’s refusal to
wear a T-shirt with the logo: “This is what a feminist looks
like.” You can see the emailer’s point. Feminism is about
promoting the rights of women, which presumably could
diminish the rights of us males. If working-class people
who vote Tory are denounced as class traitors, isn’t a
man who supports feminism a gender-traitor?

IF you thought the commercialisation of law had gone
far enough with driver-awareness courses, consider a re-
cent case in Wolverhampton where eight men have been
ordered to attend a “kerb crawlers’ rehabilitation course.”
Both hands on the dashboard, Mr Jones.

A NEW super-computer means the Met Office will be
able to give us 100 per cent accurate weather forecasts.
And where’s the fun in that?

STEPHEN Gough, the so-called “Naked Rambler,” has
lost his case at the European Court of Human Rights. The
court ruled that the law “does not go so far as to enable
individuals, even those sincerely convinced of the virtue
of their own beliefs, to repeatedly impose their antisocial
conduct on other, unwilling members of society.” In other
words, there is no human right to behave like a total prat.

THE BEST OF
PETER RHODES

By John Scott
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CELEBRATING OVER 29YEARS

WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES, ORANGERIES,
PORCHES, FASCIAS & SOFFIT BOARDS

SUPPLIED & FITTED TO ALL AREAS
ACROSS THE MIDLANDS

You can be sure you have
made the right decision!
WINDOW, CONSERVATORY, PORCH,

FASCIA & SOFFIT NEWS
How has Rydale built up an excellent reputation?

It’s simple customers’ satisfaction and quality. The quality of Rydale’s product, the quality of all Rydale
personnel and the unbeatable service given to the public is second to none. No wonder Rydale has so

many satisfied customers, just look at the facts. Every window and conservatory is custom made to
the most rigorous quality standards you will find in the industry.No other company in the area has more
experience and know how than Rydale, that’s why we have been in business for more than 29 years.

Rydale Windows security features make our windows super safe. We have a wide range of products on
display at our purpose built showrooms and factories situated in Long Lane, Halesowen.

Our window and conservatory advisors are available in our showrooms weekdays from 9.00am to 5.30pm
and Saturday 9.00am to 4.00pm. At Rydale we feel that it is very important to see products on display

before you make your final decision to purchase.
We invite you to come into our showrooms to view all our products available, the showrooms are here

for you the customer. At Rydale we do not take any deposits or stage payments, you only pay when the
installation has been completed. Rydale has been a trusted brand in our area for over 29 years. If we give

you a guarantee we will always be here to honour it.
Can that be said of any other company in the area? Rydale also offer a Supply Only service on all products

including free delivery.

Autumn Sale

NOW ON
Finance
Available

Massive
Discounts

At Rydale we care about the
customer, spend your money wisely

on all orders placed now for
December installation

Visit one of the largest
conservatory and

window showrooms
in the UKRepair Service available

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 AM TO 5.30 PM, SATURDAY 9 AM TO 4 PM, SUNDAY CLOSED
Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen, B62 9LS
www.rydalewindows.co.ukFREEPHONE 0800 917 6060

CELE EARS

WRYDALE
ULTIMATE
SECURITY

GUARANTEE
Rydale take security

very seriously
Guaranteed high

security on all products
Full details on request

Aldi supermarket
has public support

Baggies player
Hogg dies at 83

PLANS for an Aldi store in
Oldbury have received the
backing of residents.
The proposed supermar-

ket has been earmarked
for a site off Wolverhamp-
ton Road was supported
by more than nine in 10
people who took part in a
month-long consultation,
according to company
bosses.
The German budget

chain has now lodged a
formal application with
Sandwell Council to build
the 4,114 sq ft store.
If the project is given

the go ahead bosses at Aldi
says the store would create
a total of 40 jobs, most re-
cruited locally.

FORMER West Bromwich
Albion winger Derek Hogg
has died at the age of 83.
The Teesside-born out-

side-left joined Baggies
from Leicester City for
£20,000 in 1958 and went
on to score 12 goals in 87
appearances in just over
two years at The Haw-
thorns.
He was recruited to fill

the void left by 1954 FA
Cup-winning wideman
George Lee and became a
popular figure within the
squad.
Former captain Graham

Williams said: “Derek was
a really nice guy both on
and off the field, and on
the field he was lightning
fast. In the modern game
he would have been a star
because of his speed, the
way he went past people
and his delivery.”

Family relieved over heart
surgeon’s decision to resign
A WIDOW whose husband died after heart
surgery has welcomed the resignation of the
surgeon involved.
Ian Wilson left New Cross Hospital for ‘personal

reasons’ last month.
Mr Wilson had been sacked from the Queen Elizabeth

Hospital, Birmingham, after being accused of fiddling sur-
gery results. He has also been criticised by the Birmingham
and Solihull coroner who is
investigating 15 deaths.
The coroner found sur-

gery undertaken by Mr
Wilson had been ‘more ex-
tensive than necessary’ in
three of the deaths. One
of the cases involved Peter
Brookes, aged 72, from
Halesowen, in 2011. He
needed a triple heart bypass
but his wife Margaret said
that more was done.
“I’m pleased that he’s left

New Cross. There’s been a
lot of anger and grief in the
past three years,” she said.
“The QE have been very

supportive and we can’t be-
lieve everything has gone
on this long. He never said
sorry for what happened to
any of the families.”
A General Medical Coun-

cil inquiry into Mr Wilson
is ongoing. He had initially
been working at New Cross
on a voluntary basis, under
intense supervision, before
working as a locum.
The inquest concluded

that the operation on Mr
Brookes was more exten-
sive than was necessary and

led to extra time in theatre,
causing more harm. Coro-
ner Louise Hunt said this
triggered low blood pres-
sure and a cardiac arrest
which caused brain damage.
Mr Brookes suffered further
cardiac arrests in intensive
care.
She made identical com-

ments in recording narra-
tive verdicts into the deaths
of Alan Tringham, who had
surgery in June 2012, and
Alan Lucas, whose opera-
tion was in April 2012.
An internal investigation

at the University Hospitals
Birmingham (UHB) Trust
found Mr Wilson under re-
ported the length of time
that 500 patients were on
bypass by a total of 329
hours – or 13.7 days.
Mrs Brookes said: “We’re

now waiting to see what
happens with the GMC
inquiry, but we hope that
he doesn’t end up working
somewhere else.”

BANNED from an educa-
tion or even playing games,
Rudi Oppenheimer lived
through the horrors of a
Nazi concentration camp.
Now the survivor of the

infamous Bergen-Belsen
camp has shared his expe-
riences of the Holocaust
with hundreds of students
at Wood Green Academy, in
Wednesbury, about life as a
Jewish under Nazi rule.
The 83-year-old was also

quizzed by staff and pupils
in year 12 and 13 on Tues-
day. Retired engineer Mr
Oppenheimer, who was
born in Berlin and now lives
in London, said he had been
sharing his wartime experi-
ences in schools since 1997.
He also brought a yellow

star along to the school
which Jews were forced to
sew onto their clothes to
show that they were Jewish.
Staff and students heard

how he lost both parents
within months of each other
due to illness in the camp.
He said: “The main thing I
want to achieve is that they
speak up when they see in-
justice is being done.”
The talk was organised by

the Holocaust Educational
Trust.Survivor Rudi Oppenheimer with the star of David that was sewn onto his clothes

Pupils hear Holocaust survivor’s story

Conman
loses his
appeal on
sentence
A CROOKED financial ad-
viser who conned £478,000
out of his victims has lost
an appeal against his prison
sentence, with a judge say-
ing it was ‘richly deserved’.
Mark Lewis promised

huge returns on invest-
ments in property and solar
panels, but left victims emp-
ty-handed.
In May, the 51-year-old

who lived in Oakdene Close,
Hednesford, was jailed for
six years and five months
at Stafford Crown Court
after admitting 16 counts of
fraud.

Retired
His victims were from

across the West Midlands,
including Dudley, many
of them retired. They lost
life savings, pension pots,
money put aside for grand-
children’s education and in
one case a beloved father’s
legacy.
He appealed but two sen-

ior judges on Friday dis-
missed his case.
Giving judgment at the

Court of Appeal, Mr Justice
Spencer said the sentence
was ‘undoubtedly stiff’.
“These were very serious

offences of their kind which
caused the victims untold
anxiety and distress, as well
as great financial loss,” he
continued.
“We think that the over-

all sentence was just and
proportionate and not man-
ifestly excessive.”

By Tim Spiers
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FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

DOUBLE GLAZING INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS

Telephone: 01384 259761 Mobile: 07769 975841
v 70mm Internally Glazed High Security
Frames

v 28mm Pilkington ‘K’ Units
v Document L Compliant
v Shoot Bolt Locking
v Sight Line Glazing
v Secured By Design PAS023 / PAS024

Repairs and Upgrades
Insurance Work
Failed Units
Broken Locks
Door Panels
Letter Boxes
Sticking Doors

Handles and Mechanisms

White
Light Oak
Rosewood

Woodgrain on White

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTATION

To contact us TODAY, call experienced Solicitor
Jennifer Styler on 0121 553 3286
or email her at: jenny.styler@baches.co.uk

FREE PARKING available at our office inWest Bromwich

Local Solicitors, Baches, can help you make or
update your Will completely FREE OF CHARGE
under Cancer Research UK’s

There is no catch! If you (or yo
if you are in a couple) are over
qualify for a FREE simple Will
hope of support for the charity
but no obligation!
It is that easy!

s FreeWill Scheme.

our partner
r 55, you will
l, with only the
y,

NEED TOMAKE AWILL?

Have Teamed Up to Offer You a FREE WILL!

CANCER
RESEARCH
UK
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  CALL 01245 396910
This special offer includes free fitting.

Theoffer onourwebsite does not include freefitting.
Tobenefit from this offer you should call 01245396910

Wave of smiles
for Queen’s visit

THERE were laughs and jeers
when a Labour MP asked the
Prime Minister what he was go-
ing to do to tighten up on immi-
gration.

David Cameron kept his tone
civil when answering Ian Austin
during his weekly question time
but insisted on reminding MPs
about Labour’s own record on
that matter. There are, of course,
Labour MPs who now acknowl-
edge their party got it wrong on
immigration.

Dudley North MP Mr Austin
has been holding a series of
public meetings and immigration
is the topic that gets raised time
and time again.

The reason it came to the fore
again was because a minister
called Nick Boles admitted the
government could not control it.

While it was hardly something
that would have been signed off
by the Number 10 spin team, it
was a statement that could have
come from the Department of
the Blindingly Obvious.

We’re in the European Union.
And there’s the principle of free
movement that means people
from all its member states can
come and go as they please.
Our economy’s growing , hence
the £1.7 billion bill Brussels has
slapped us with.

The choice then is to either
come out of Europe, re-negoti-
ate the rules on free movement
or make Britain a less attractive
place to be.

Reforming the benefits system
so you can only get out-of-work
benefits if you’ve paid in first by
having had a job is a popular
idea. So is charging foreign visi-
tors to use the NHS.

Whether either will make a
scrap of difference remains to
be seen. It is not as though the
benefits bill or the NHS’s woes
are issues that have solely arisen
because of immigration.

Two Tory councillors have
jumped ship, branding their old
party’s leadership out of touch.
But unlike recent defections
elsewhere, they’ve crossed the
floor to Labour rather than run
to UKIP.

Cheryl Billingham and Glenis
Simms both represent wards in
Dudley South, where the incum-
bent Conservative MP Chris Kel-
ly is standing down. The pair are
both up for re-election next May.
In the press release sent out by
Labour both lay in to their former
party’s leadership.

Councillor Simms also man-
aged to refer to one of Ed Mili-
band’s key campaign topics,
what Labour calls the cost-of-
living crisis. And in a particularly
withering swipe she says: “As
an ordinary working mother I
no longer feel at home in David
Cameron’s Conservative party.”

Councillor Simmsand Coun-
cillor Billingham both seem to be
struggling to defend their party’s
record in government.

None of that makes the task
of the Conservatives in holding
on to Dudley South any easier.
At the moment they don’t even
have a candidate.

CROWDS cheered, Union Flags
were held up and hundreds of
camera phones burst into life
when Her Majesty The Queen
made her first visit to Wolver-
hampton in two decades.
Arriving at the city’s railway sta-

tion by Royal train, she then made
the four-mile journey along the
A449 Stafford Road in a Range Rov-
er to the i54 business park.
Wearing a stunning Peter Enrione

teal dress and coat with matching Ra-
chel Trevor-Morgan hat, Her Majesty
also carried one of her trademark Wal-
sall-made Launer London handbags for
the visit to Jaguar Land Rover’s £500
million Engine Manufacturing Centre
and International Security Printers.

Animated
Accompanied by the Duke of Edin-

burgh, the 88-year-old monarch was ani-
mated and cheery throughout both visits,
which lasted nearly an hour apiece, chat-
ting to senior managers, workers and
schoolchildren.
At International Security Printers,

Her Majesty was talked through the
stamp-printing process, even removing
one her leather gloves to feel the texture
of a felt stamp, before seeing the presses
run.
The Queen shared jokes with staff dur-

ing a tour of the world-leading company,
which produces stamps for 180 countries.
She came face to face with her printed
image and viewed historical stamps from
the past 50 years.
The firm printed the stamps for the

Duke and Duchess of Cambridge’s wed-
ding. She also looked at a forthcoming

Royal Mail commission celebrating In-
ventive Britain, showcasing steel-mak-
ing and the invention of the internet.
At JLR, she toured two parts of the

factory, one where engine components
are made and the other where they are
assembled. She also met schoolchildren
from Wednesfield High School, which
specialises in engineering, and Brewood
Middle School.
When fully functional, the long-

awaited engine plant will have 1,600
staff and see an Ingenium engine some
offcome off the productionthe produc-

tion line production lines every 36 sec-
onds.
Dignitaries including Ratan Tata,

chairman of the Tata Trust and the
man who purchased the JLR group,
and Professor Lord Bhattacharyya of
Warwick Manufacturing Group, as well
as MPs and local councillors, joined her
for the opening.
The Queen was said to be inquisitive

and excited during the JLR tour, which
concluded with her unveiling a plaque
to officially open the site. Dr Ralf Speth,
chief executive of Jaguar Land Rover,

All smiles as ISP workers wave flags The Queen checks out a plan of the JLR site A posy from Amelia Hughes, aged five

The Royal party is given an introduction before their JLR tour

told Her Majesty: “Your commitment
and your sense of duty are an inspira-
tion.
“We are honoured to have your pres-

ence to mark one of the most important
days in the company’s history. These
engines represent British engineering
at its best. They have been designed and
developed by our own engineers, based
in the West Midlands.”
IPS presented the Queen with a spe-

cially-commissioned, engraved metal
plaque depicting the premises and a first
class stamp.
After weeks of planning for the whis-

tle-stop tour, IPS manufacturing stand-
ards manager Andrew Christie said the
day had gone perfectly.
“We had a really fabulous day and it

was a true honour to welcome the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh,” he said.
“We’re so pleased with how it all

went. She was extremely interested in
what we do here and seemed fascinated
by the whole process.

Honour
“It was a privilege and an honour to

welcome them to our new premises.”
At Jaguar Land Rover, pupils from

Brewood Middle School waved Union
Flags to greet the Royal party.
She toured two manufacturing floors

– one where the components of the
super-efficient Ingenium engines are
made, and another where they are as-
sembled. The company holds the Royal
Warrant as Manufacturers of Motor Ve-
hicles, By Appointment from all three
current grantors: HM The Queen, HRH
The Duke of Edinburgh and HRH The
Prince of Wales.
She officially opened both JLR and

ISP and, along with the Duke, signed
the visitors’ books. A private lunch at
Jaguar Land Rover capped off the his-
toric visit.
The last time Her Majesty was in the

region was to celebrate her Diamond
Jubilee, when she visited RAF Cosford
in 2012

Cheers and flags flying as
thousands turn out to
welcome Her Majesty.
ROB GOLLEDGE reports

INMY
VIEW

WEEK IN
POLITICS

AS part of a campaign by the
Fawcett Society, a number of
politicians including Ed Miliband,
Nick Clegg, and Harriet Harman
have been persuaded to wear a
T-shirt bearing the words ‘This is
what a feminist looks like’.

Now a newspaper has claimed
that the T-shirts, which are being
sold in the trendy clothes shop
Whistles, are being made in Indi-
an sweatshops by women work-
ers who are paid the princely
sum of 62p an hour.

Personally, I’m always sus-
picious about these ‘raising
awareness’ campaigns, which
usually seem to be more about
the people taking part than the
causes behind them.

It seems risible that anyone
can really change anything just
by wearing a T-shirt.

And not being funny ladies,
but if you really are serious
about wanting to get people to
join your cause, telling them they
will look like Ed Miliband really
does seem a strange way of go-
ing about it.

rrrrr

FOR many people, particu-
larly the elderly, Halloween now
seems to be a night of terror.

Teenagers who are really old
enough to know better use the
tradition of Trick or Treat as an
excuse to demand money with
menaces from some of the most
vulnerable members of society.

Yet while this rather unpleas-
ant aspect of Halloween seems
to have grown exponentially over
the past decade or so, has an-
ybody wondered what has hap-
pened to the good old ‘penny for
the guy’?

Of course, the penny was
usually five pence, and I sup-
pose there aren’t so many of the
ad-hoc bonfire displays around
these days for them to burn their
guys.

But even so, you might think
that some of the schools could
involve youngsters in keeping
this old tradition alive.

At least seeking a penny for
the guy involved a bit of effort
and workmanship on the part
of the youngsters. These days,
it seems a hat from the pound
shop and an aerosol can for
graffiti is about the limit of their
ingenuity.

rrrrr

TALK about man’s best friend.
Alleged drug producer Edward
Henderson found the game was
up when he was turned in by his
own dog.

Henderson tried to make a
run for it when police raided his
house in Alabama, and managed
to hide in the long grass while of-
ficers searched for him.

But Henderson was rumbled
when an officer told the sus-
pect’s dog, Bo, ‘go get him’,
and the dog ran into the field,
searched out his master and
stood over him, wagging his tail.

By the way, Henderson lives in
a city called Prattville. You don’t
say.

with Mark Andrews with Daniel Wainwright
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Did you know that, 80% of
our customers are retired?
Find out why they trust us

for yourselves...

40% OFF
Doors and Drawers

Before 30th November

Homeowners...
Looking to sell?
Enhance the prospects of selling your property - stunning
results for a minimum outlay
Just moved in?
Let us help to transform your property into a dream home
Decided to stay?
Fall in love again with your home - Revamp your kitchen,
bedroom or bathroom and allow us to show your home’s true potential
Bring us your dream pictures and we will bring them to life
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

We are licensedcredit brokers(No. 612945)

Appliances: Neff,
Bosch, Rangemaster,
Belling, Baumatic,
Hotpoint, Stoves and

many more
Franke Sinks 50 Year

Guarantee
What our customers say!

“...it looks like a palace...”
“...definitely recommend
‘Quality Kitchens’ to our

friends and family...”
“...totally professional from

beginning to end...”

OVER 100 DOOR STYLES
AVAILABLE IN ALL

COLOURS.
WORKTOPS AVAILABLE

STANDARD, QUARTZ
ENCORE AND WOOD.
ALL CABINETS AND

WARDROBES BESPOKE
MADE TO

MEASURE SIZES

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

www.qkm.org.uk WE WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN!!

All types of
Flooring supplied

and Wet Wall
Solutions for
Bathrooms

Range of
Kitchens,

Bedrooms and
Bathrooms to suit

all budgets

PLUS 10% OFF
All New Kitchens,

Bedrooms, Bathrooms
Book your no obligation Quote Today!!

0121 550 4821
Offers cannot be combined

THE GUILD
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN

Membership No A120074
‘We have customers who would be more than happy to

show you the excellent standard of work’

The largest working Luce kitchen
in the Midlands at

149 Cinder Bank, Netherton, Dudley, DY2 9BL Tel: 01384 671909
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm, Thursdays 9am - 7pm, Saturdays 9am - 4pm

Head Office & Showroom
Oak Lodge Buildings, Furnace Hill

Halesowen B63 3LZ
0121 550 4821

Open Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sat 10.00am - 1.00pm

Stourport Showroom
33 High Street,

Stourport-on-Seven DY13 8BE
01299 877718

Open Mon - Sat 10.00am - 5.30pm
Thursday 10.00am - 7.00pm

Replace Your Tired Kitchen,
Bathroom or Bedroom with a

MAKEOVER...
from the Bespoke Specialists
Replace Only What’s Needed

At QKM
We are dedicated to offering our customers

the finest service within the
home improvement market

Quality Kitchen Makeovers Ltd

BTF
CLEANING SERVICES LIMITED

TEL/FAX NO: 01384 568345
MOB: 07979 211302
www.btfcleaningservices.co.uk
Narrow Lane, Halesowen, West Midlands. B62 9ND

We also specialise in cleaning:
• uPVC/Conservatories

• Window Frames
• Gutters/Fascias/Soffits

AfterBefore

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
ON OUR uPVC AND DRIVEWAY CLEANING SERVICE!

Discount prices for Autumn and Winter!
• Been thinking about having your UPVC or driveway cleaned?
• Not sure whether to leave it until spring?
• Why not book now and get up to 40% discount?
• Further discounts for over 65s
• Service includes: Jet Wash/ Weed Kill/ Resand

BTF Cleaning Services
are offering huge
discounts on their

driveway cleaning service
if you book in between

now and Christmas.
Why not give us a

call for your
FREE QUOTATION

IN response to the letter: council did not
heed care home warning. Twenty two years
ago I worked for Dudley Social Services
in a care home, Dibdale in Dudley. When
this closed, myself and other staff had the
responsibility of trying to find alternative
homes for 52 residents, which was traumat-
ic for everyone concerned.
The closure of this home had a domino

effect and, apart from Russells Hall and
New Bradley Hall, the other homes closed. I
voiced my opinion strongly that this would
eventually result in dire consequences be-

cause the private sector often open residen-
tial homes mainly as a business. I warned
that relying on community care would only
provide a good service to vulnerable people
if the care they received was given by ade-
quately trained staff.
Everything that has happened has more

than proved to me I knew exactly what I
was talking about. It really saddens me that
the care of older people in this country is so
ineffective.
MARGARET POOLER
Kingswinford

Saddened by plight of the eldery

No room
for more
migrants

UKIP support
for the NHS
I WOULD like to make one
thing crystal clear. I am a
UKIP MEP for the West
Midlands, a UKIP council-
lor in Sedgley and UKIP
Prospective Parliamentary
candidate for Dudley North.
I was an elected governor at
The Dudley Group of Hospi-
tals for three years.
I give my word that I will

never support a policy of
charging to see your GP or
privatising the NHS. The
NHS should remain in the
public sector. Anybody who
claims that I, or UKIP, be-
lieves anything else is at
best incorrect and at worst
a blatant liar.
BILL ETHERIDGE

MILLIONS of motorists
are now being ‘taken on
trust’ and do not have to
display the little bit of pa-
per on their windscreens
to indicate that they have
paid their road fund licence
money.
Presumably thousands

of the staff at the Swansea
centre that dealt with the
processing of these will have
been made redundant. The
success of this operation has
been handed over to the po-
lice and other traffic control
units.
Am I correct that the

above is sheer logic? If so,
can someone tell me how
this scheme is going to pay
for itself?
My wife and I make regu-

lar journeys to the Lake Dis-
trict to visit family. We very
rarely see any patrolling

police cars and only occa-
sionally traffic management
vehicles.
On the motorway (M6)

there are numerous traffic
control cameras, so I sup-
pose there is some control
there.
But twice in the last few

weeks, we have travelled
through the Peak District,
first to Penistone, north
of Sheffield, then on this
last Sunday to Thorpe, just
north of Ashbourne. On
both journeys we used the
old ‘A’ roads, except for
the return from Penistone,
when we did use the M1/
M6/M5, we saw only one
patrolling police car during
those journeys.
So how is this crazy

scheme going to work?
P COLE
Kingswinford

WE keep hearing promises
from politicians and others,
that hundreds of affordable
houses will be built, wheth-
er a Conservative or Labour
Government should be in
power after the next Gener-
al Election.
However, the question

must be asked, affordable
for whom? Even if the mini-
mum wage should rise to £8
per hour, then someone on
the minimum wage working
a 48-hour week would only
be earning £384 per week,
equating to an annual gross
income of £19,968. Using a
multiple of three times in-
come, the maximum mort-
gage would be £59,904.
Are we therefore to be-

lieve that houses will be
built selling at £60,000 or is
it once again that affordable
means only for those on av-
erage or higher income?
Perhaps some politician

could answer that question.
L HALES
Cradley Heath

Homes not
affordable

Axing car tax disc is
all about cutting jobs

SO the French interior min-
ister has announced the
creation of a new centre for
migrants in Calais. He also
said that there would be
legal advice offered to mi-
grants wanting to ‘settle’ in
Britain in the completion of
their applications.
A very short time ago I

wrote about the £12 million
our Government was giv-
ing to ‘enhance security’ at
Calais. Now the French are
overtly ‘encouraging’ these
illegals in their attempts to
get here.
Like I said before, brib-

ery in the form of the ‘Da-
negeld’ payment only works
for a very short time. Even
so it is somewhat surprising
that the French are acting
in this way.
The United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern
Ireland is a very small place.
We cannot take any more
‘migrants’; we are full. Our
Government should have
told the French, and anyone
else, sorry the ‘migrants’
are your responsibility.
They have no right to a

family life here. No appeal.
M GOUGH
Wombourne

POST
Dudley Chronicle,

Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES

E-MAIL
Dudley.chrons@

expressandstar.co.uk

Letters should be brief and MUST include name, address and telephone
number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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MAKE THIS
CHRISTMAS

GET ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING, FROM TREES, BAUBLES, WRAPPING

PER, DECORATIONS TO CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
ALL THE FAMILY... INCLUDING PETS!

WE’RE SURE YOU WILL FIND SOMETHING FOR
RYONE IN OUR HUGE 49,000 SQ FT WAREHOUSE!

WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT

PAP

W
EVER

A

CHRISTMAS
OPENING HOURS: MON-FRI 10 AM-4 PM SAT 8 AM-3 PM
SEAFLO, WATERFALL LANE, CRADLEY HEATH,

WEST MIDLANDS B64 6PU
0121 559 8580 - seaflouk@live.co.uk

Open 7 days a week Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm
FACTORY & SHOWROOM - ROOD END ROAD, OLDBURY, B68 8SF

www.hispecwindows.co.uk
*Terms & Conditions Apply

BIGGEST MIDLANDS MANUFACTURERBIGGEST MIDLANDS MANUFACTURERBIGGEST MIDLANDS MANUFACTURER

S

O

SAVE £££s on Energy Bills
with our A Rated Windows with

70% OFF!
BEAT THIS FOR WINDOWS CONSERVATORIES

6 WINDOWS & 2 DOORS

22 years experience

3m x 3m £4,999
4m x 3m £5,999
4m x 4m £6,999

REPAIR ONLY
SERVICE

AVAILABLE

ANY
SIZE
From

£199 *

CUT
OUT THE
MIDDLE
MAN!
WE ARE THE

MANUFACTURER

LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS!

COMPARE OUR QUALITY &
PRICE - DON’T SIGN UP UNTIL

YOU SPEAK TO US!

COME TO OUR
FACTORY AND

SHOWROOM TO GET
TO LOOK AT OUR

WORK FIRST HAND

£1,795*

Glamour star Jodie nails
a TV talk on dating game

GLAMOUR girl Jodie Marsh
dropped by an Oldbury beau-
ty salon as she filmed her lat-
est TV documentary.
Wayne Denton and his wife Luliia

welcomed the model and TV presenter
to their salon Glamorous Hair and
Beauty, on Causeway Green Road, as
she filmed a documentary on interna-
tional dating, which recently aired on
American cable network TLC.
Mr Denton opened the salon five

years ago and was joined by his wife in
2011 after they married in the Ukraine
after meeting through an online dating

agency. Mr Denton juggles his work at
the salon with his career as an enter-
tainer, performing on cruise ships and
venues around the country, which led
to him and his wife being approached
to take part in the documentary.

Finals
Mr Denton said: “After reaching

TV’s New Faces finals in 1986 I was
approached by the BBC to be part of a
documentary called ‘I had the X-Fac-
tor 25 years ago’.
“They tried to portray how the en-

tertainment business had affected our
lives and also what effect it had had

on our relationships. I explained that I
had met a girl on the internet through
an international dating agency and the
BBC sent a film crew to our wedding.
“When the Jodie Marsh documen-

tary was put together we were sourced
by the researchers.”
The couple left a strong impression

on Jodie, who had her nails done by
Luliia as they discussed the couple’s
history.
Mr Denton said: “Jodie was very

down to earth. She seemed very
pleased with the interview and her
nails.”

Glamorous Hair and Beauty’s Luliia with celebrity Jodie Marsh who was filming a documentary for television
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“A beautiful new kitchen...
We are so pleased we chose Hagley Kitchens - for Graham and his team

nothing was to much trouble...Thank you” Tony & Beryl Rhead - Halesowen

See some of our range of beautiful Modern and Traditional kitchens at: www.HagleyKitchens.co.uk

"like magic everything was in place... tiling, electrics, and beautiful appliances... a
fantastically designed kitchen. Graham made everything simple" Audrey Basterfield, Hasbury

"They gave us our perfect kitchen, a great local company." Sandra Donnelly, Kingswinford

“The kitchen of our Dreams, we made so many changes but all was completed with so
little fuss... I love showing off my new kitchen to everyone!! Norah & Chris Painter, Pedmore

"A major project completed on time without any problems at all” Gill McKenzie, Codsall

Call Graham Edmonds
for your ‘FREE’, no obligation
new Hagley Kitchen’s design

or 0121 602 3031

INSTALLATION • TILING • GAS • ELECTRIC • PLUMBING • BUILDING

Beautiful Kitchens & Bathrooms, Designed with Imagination and Skillfully Fitted with Care

07776 207596

HagleyKitchens

Guaranteed unbeatable on price

Black
Country
Made

38Years
of Happy

Customers

* Your local well established
business offering top quality
products and service

* No payment until completion
* Call us now for a great deal on

your new windows and doors
* Visit our showroom
* Deal direct with the owner
* If you want quality, value and

service it ‘has to be Hasbury’!

9 HALESOWEN ROAD, HALESOWEN,
WEST MIDLANDS B62 9AA
0121 421 7001 / 0121 421 2104 / 01384 78796

Hasbury Windows Ltd

FENSA
Registered 30179

Sealed Units Replacement Available From £10
‘We will beat any genuine written quote’

Excellent service
from start to finish.
Reliable and
friendly.

MRGUPTON
HALESOWEN

Lovely job, fitters
made nomess!
Would definitely
recommend again.

MR &MRS LEWIS
LOWER GORNAL

C1G D1L F1G K1G

A1L

FRONT DOOR STANDARD SPEC:
• Inliten 70mm single doors only
• Lever/lever handle and hook lock
• Fitted with white furniture
• Left hand or right hand opening
• Panel Thickness: 28mm
• Choice of 6 white panel doors

PANEL DOOR-HARDWARE FEATURES:
• PAS 24 security testing on flag hinges
• 3 hinges have carrying capacity of 120kg
• Longer lasting performance on hardware
• Locking system - exclusive to Camden &
one of the most superior on the market

Inliten Front
Door inWhite£450incl. fitting

BACK DOOR STANDARD SPEC:
• Inliten 70mm single doors only
• Lever/lever handle and hook lock
• Supplied with Monaco
half panel (top pane glazed)

• Panel Thickness: 28mm
• Left hand or right
hand opening

• White furniture/hardware

TRADE ENQUIRES
WELCOME

Inliten Back
Door inWhite

£395 incl.
fitting

6 FlatWindows
& 2Doors

£2999
Includes Fitting & VAT

R GORNAL

9 H

B00

H
DON’T BUY FROM ANYWHERE ELSE
UNTIL YOU GET A QUOTE FROM US

All work carries a full 10 Year insurance backed Guarantee

SHOWROOM OPEN:
Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm

Sat 10 am-2 pm
PHONELINES OPEN:

9 am-9 pm

It’s the best
time of year to
fit newwindows!

y

Probably the bbbeeeessssttttttt
windows in town!

AUTUMN OFFERS
it has to be HASBURY
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9£3m is being invested
in training new nurses
The recruitment of 40 extra
nurses at Dudley’s Russells
hall hospital has been wel-
comed by a local MP.
They are being recruited as part

of a £3.1 million investment in
staff.
The move comes after a graduate

training programme was also launched
by Dudley Group of Hospitals NHS
foundation Trust to help fill a short-
age. It’s hoped the scheme will be pro-
vide 100 nurses.
As well as boosting nurse numbers,

hospital bosses are hoping to reduce
the need for expensive agency staff.
Hospital bosses have previously

taken their recruitment drive overseas
to help fill vacancies.

Care
The hospital trust is looking to re-

cruit for the emergency department,
the emergency assessment unit, short
stay medical ward and in surgery,
trauma, orthopaedics and elderly care.
A recruitment open day will take

place on November 29.
Stourbridge MP Margot James, MP

has welcomed the graduate trainee
programme for nursing.In Parliament
Ms James said: “ The hospital’s grad-
uate programme has attracted 100
students, and will provide a long term
source of trained nurses for the future.
Front line staff at Russells Hall work
incredibly hard, and I am very pleased
that the government is recognising
these improvements.”
Chief executive Paula Clark said:

“We need more amazing talented
nurses to join our committed and dedi-
cated staff. We’ve recently been invest-
ing in our nursing team and expanded
our numbers with home-grown talent
and some fabulous nurses from Eu-
rope. We are now opening our doors
to tempt more nurses to come and join
us.”

More nurses are being recruited for Russells hall hospital in Dudley

YouNG children across Dudley are
being offered a free nasal-spray flu
vaccine this autumn.
Children aged two, three, or four

will offered the single-dose vaccine,
which will continue to be available for
people aged 65 or over.
The vaccination was introduced to

the uK last year after it was used ef-
fectively in America for more than 10
years.
The needle-free vaccine is an al-

ternative to the traditional injectable

flu vaccine, and will also be available
carers and adults and babies aged be-
tween six months and two years, with
a long-term medical condition.
The Fluenz immunisation is a sim-

ple, painless nasal spray that protects
children against many strains of the
flu virus.
Parents or carers of children who

qualify for the vaccine will be con-
tacted by their GP about getting their
child vaccinated . Visit your local GP
for more information.

Anti-flu spray for children



Official Government Test Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Vauxhall range (excl. Ampera): Urban: 12.7 (22.3) -
76.3 (3.7), Extra-urban: 23.9 (11.8) - 91.1 (3.1), Combined: 18.0 (15.7)- 85.6 (3.3). CO2 emissions: 373 - 88g/km.#
^Free Fuel offer not available on Zafira, Corsa Excite and New Corsa models, other terms, conditions and exclusions apply. £500 inc. VAT Free Fuel will be paid via pre-paid debit card. Purchase only, cannot be used to withdraw cash. Refer to www.vauxhall.co.uk/weekend or contact your local Retailer for
details. Participating Retailers only. Offer applies to private individuals, Vauxhall Partners and small businesses 1-24. All other customers are excluded. Offer available on orders between 7 and 10 November 2014, which are then registered by 31 December 2014. #Official EU-regulated test data are provided
for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.

SURPRISE
GET£500WORTH
OFFREEFUEL

ON TOP OF ALL OUR OTHER GREAT OFFERS^

WEEKEND
OF G I V ING

T he

7-10 NOVEMBER 2014

Dudley Motor Company
West Midlands
01384 454100

Stourbridge Motor House
Stourbridge
01384 447 970

T Wall Garages
Kingswinford
01384 288 333

Halesowen Motor House
West Midlands
0121 462 2916

A family run

business with

majority of work

coming from

recommendations

Why pay more?

Deal direct with
the

owners, no salesmen, and

see the diffe
rence

Doors
fro

m £450

Composite
Doors

form
£630

Conserva
torie

s

fro
m £4500

Ring for more

details

Specialists in Door, Window, Porch and
Conservatory Installations

Composite Doors from £630
Wide choice of colours available

Misty units replaced
WE OFFER GREAT DEALS ON ALL UPVC PRODUCTS

Quality products at quality prices
10 year guarantee

Faulty door locks and window hinges replaced
We will beat any quote

FENSA registered

Unit 1, Shenstone Trading Estate, Bromsgrove Road,
Halesowen, West Midlands B63 3XB

Tel: 0121 559 6320

Memorial mountain trek
is boost for the Legion

A SLICE of £4,600 raised for
charities by a group of Dud-
ley walkers who trekked to
the top of Ben Nevis has
been handed to the Royal
British Legion.
In total £800 was given to the Legion

at the Bert Bissell Memorial Stone in
the town’s Coronation Gardens. The
money was raised during the Bert Bis-
sell Memorial Walk which saw Dudley
North MP Ian Austin scale Britain’s
highest mountain with a group of civic
leaders from the borough in August.

Mr Bissell, who lived from 1902 to
1998, founded the Young Men’s Bible
Class at Vicar Street, Dudley. He was
a probation officer and climbed Ben
Nevis on VJ Day in 1945, and many
times afterwards, building a peace
cairn on its summit. He climbed the
mountain 107 times and his final climb
was done when he was in his 90s.
Deputy Mayor Councillor Steve

Waltho said: “It is no easy feat climb-
ing all 4,400 ft of Ben Nevis and it
makes you appreciate just what Bert
Bissell did even more. Every time we
felt tired we thought of Bert and how
he completed it in his 90s.”

The Legion’s Ken Finch, right, with Steve Waltho, Ian Austin, Shaz Saleem,veteran Gordon Willetts and Dave Tyler

Bert Bissell on his last Ben Nevis climb
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46 LONG LANE, HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDS, B62 9LS.
TELEPHONE: 0121 227 5043

m2

Stain resistant
twist will add style
to any room in your
home in a choice of
beautiful colours.

UNBEATABLE

VALUE
£5.97

WITH
FREE
FITTING
We’re famous
for it !

m2

A hard-wearing
versatile Berber
available in a range
of modern colours.

Was £5.97

NOW
£3.99

WITH
FREE
FITTING
We’re famous
for it !

Baroness
Memory 4'6"
Double mattress
and base set
Memory Foam Mattress
with sprung interior which
reduces pressure points
on the body for a restful
night’s sleep.

WAS £399

NOW
£299

PLUS
FREE
HEADBOARD
& DRAWERS

Christmas
on all orders placed before 22nd December

Plus
Guaranteed
FITTED
IN TIME
FOR

Plus
Guaranteed

HALF PRICE

SALE
PLUS AN EXTRA
25%OFF

SALE
PLUS AN EXTRA
TODAY & ALL WEEKEND

in the Ultimate Collection

www.unitedcarpetsandbeds.com or call Free on 0800 344 442
Products subject to availability. *Free fitting applies when you buy the equivalent size of our Airstep or Treadmore underlay.
Stair surcharge applies. Free fitting offer does not apply to laminate wood or vinyl flooring. Stocks vary from store to store.

132 Wellington Road, Dudley,
West Mids DY1 1UB Tel: 01384 259966

Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm, Thurs 8am-8pm, Sun 10am-4pm

Find us on FACEBOOK
UnitedCarpetsandBeds@unitedcarpets

Plus EVERY CARPET FITTED FREE*

FREE DELIVERY FREE MEASURING
FREE ESTIMATES + WE’LL BEAT ANY QUOTE!**

*When you buy the equivalent size of our Airstep or Treadmore underlay.

Stair surcharge applies. **Terms & Conditions apply.

 EVERY CARPET FITTED FREE*
 EVERY CARPET FITTED 

PLUS
100s of
Laminates,
Vinyls and
Rugs!
Take Away
Today!

And don’t
forget all
carpets
fitted in
time for

Christmas!

Pauline Temple-Jones, who has been fostering kittens, is seen with
two of the rescued felines from Sedgley Beacon

HOMES are needed for two kittens
found abandoned at the top of Sedg-
ley Beacon.
The kittens were found on the hill

three weeks ago by a walker.
Now cat fosterer Pauline Tem-

ple-Jones, from Upper Gornal, is
calling for help to find new homes
for the kittens.
She said: “I couldn’t believe both

the kittens were found alone at the
top of the beacon.
“There are no homes nearby and

they came running to the walker
who found them, so I presume they
had been dumped not long before.
“They wouldn’t have survived

long on their own in the wet and
cold up there for sure.
After the kittens were delivered

to her, Ms Temple-Jones has had
them checked over by a vet.
She is planning to get them both

neutered before rehoming.
Anyone who can help should call

Ms Temple-Jones on 01902 672031.

Dumped kittens need home

Voluntary groups could
be asked to run services
VOLUNTARY groups could be
drafted in to help run some youth
services in the Black Country in a
bid to cut costs.
Dudley Council is to slash £200,000

from the budget and youth worker po-
sitions are at risk.
Children’s services boss Councillor Tim

Crumpton said the council was looking at
how voluntary groups could take on ser-
vices such as helping young people with
disabilities.
Councils across the region have slashed

their budgets for youth services.
Walsall Council announced last week

that it would be getting rid of £2 million
from its budget which will lead to a cut in
services, while children’s centres in the bor-
ough will also close.
Some 30 youth centres in Wolverhamp-

ton closed down earlier this year due to
council cuts.

Protesters
Councillor Crumpton’s comments came

after a crowd of protesters gathered out-
side Dudley Council House as part of a
campaign against the proposed cuts to the
borough’s youth services.
Representatives from unions Unite, Uni-

son and GMB were part of those present on
Friday as well as volunteers who work at
various youth services in the area.
Dan Millard, a Unite rep, said: “We have

taken and suffered these cuts for four years
now.
“This is the final straw. They are talking

about getting rid of universal services and
all that will remain is one centre so every
other place will lose out.
“Over 1,000 young people will not have

access to these services anymore. The bot-
tom line is that we do not want any cuts
at all.”
The proposals could see cuts of up to

£200,000 from youth services and the loss
of around 50 per cent of part time youth
workers. The protesters said they hoped to
reopen a dialogue.
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IT was an advertisement in
the Express & Star that was to
change the life of Billy Wright.
It set him on the path to becoming

one of the greatest footballers in the
history of the game in England.
Placed in 1938, it invited schoolboys for

trials with Wolverhampton Wanderers.
Under the inspired leadership of Major
Frank Buckley, Wolves were on the up.
That season, 1937-38, they had won the

First Division Championship – a feat that
they were to equal the next year – and it
would be a wonderful opportunity for any
youngster who was good enough to be taken
on by the club.
It was an opportunity recognised by Nor-

man Simpson, Billy’s teacher at Madeley
Senior School. He spotted the advert and
urged the talented youngster from Iron-
bridge in Shropshire to respond.
When Billy reachedMolineux, disappoint-

ment met him. Major Buckley said he was
too small to make the grade, but for some

Advert led Billy to a glorious
career for Wolves and England

Billy is carried by teammates after beat ingLeicester City 3-1 in the FA Cup Final The players leave the field after the Honved game

Hero’s farewell – Billy’s last match for Wolves in 1959

Roy Swinbourne heads home to equalise for Wolves against Honvéd

reason 20 minutes later this imposing man
changed his mind and decided to give Billy
chance by signing him as an apprentice on
an eight-month trial.
That was all that Billy needed. Just 14-

years old, he made his debut for Wolves in
a B team, but he was not to stay a second
stringer for long. A year later, he was cho-
sen for the first team and aged 17, Billy
signed as a professional but it was during
the Second World War, and competitive
football was limited – especially at Wolves.
On September 1, 1946, League football

returned to England. The rain pelted down
but it failed to dampen the keenness of
spectators who had not seen a league match
for six years.
Two years later, former captain Stan

Cullis took charge as manager, and Billy
Wright replaced him as leader on the field.
Within a year, the club were runners-up

MEMORY LANE in the League and winners of the FA Cup
for the first time in 41 years. The FA Cup
triumph in 1949 came in a 3-1 victory over
Leicester City at Wembley. That and finish-
ing runners-up in the League were tremen-
dous achievements by Cullis, who would go
on to develop a memorable Wolves side.
The next few seasons were the most ex-

citing in the history of the club. The team
included other great names such as Bert
Williams, Peter Broadbent, Johnny Han-
cocks, and Ron Flowers.
In 1954 they won the League champion-

ship for the first time in the club’s history,
and became champions again in 1958 and
1959. This success was matched by out-
standing performances against the best
sides in Europe, where they defeated Hon-
véd, the Hungarian champions, 3-2 in one
of the most exciting and exhilarating games
of football ever seen in England.sHis out-
standing performances led to an England
call-up, and in 1948 he was made captain.
Remarkably, he led the team 90 times – an
all-time record that he shared with Bobby

Moore – and he was the first football player
in the world to earn 100 caps.
Originally a wing-half, in 1954 Billy was

made centre-half at the World Cup in Swe-
den by the manager, Walter Winterbottom.
Billy retired as a player in 1959. In all,

he played 541 games for Wolves and 105 for
England – which included a record run of
70 consecutive appearances. He went on to
management and then became a television
pundit and Head of Sport for ATV and Cen-
tral Television.

Takeover
In 1990 he joined the board at Wolves as

part of the takeover by Sir Jack Hayward
and later had a stand named after him.
Billy died in 1994. Two years later, a statue
of him was erected in his honour outside
Molineux, the home of his beloved Wolves.
Unequalled for his dedication, determi-

nation, loyalty, decency, consistency and
unselfishness, Billy was a true Englishman.
Walter Winterbottom got it right when he
said that Billy Wright ‘had a heart of oak’.
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All offers are subject to availability. E&OE

MASSIVE SHOWROOM &WAREHOUSE RE-ORGANISATION

Fabric... Leather...

Beds...

Bedrooms...Living...

Dining...

FINAL FEW DAYS
TO SAVE...

“We’re clearing large quantities

of lounge, dining, living

and bedroom furniture!”

• ALL STOCK MUST GO!
• THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

• DOORS CLOSE SUNDAY 5pm!

CLEARANCE

£999
ASHWOOD CARMEN
Large & small sofas, chair & stool
OVER 68% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £3129 Save £2130

CLEARANCE

£399
ROM FIONA

Contemporary accent chair & stool set
60% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £985 Save £586

CLEARANCE

£849
ZONE CARMARGUE

9 ITEM contemporary light oak dining group
dining table, 6 x chairs, sideboard & mirror

OVER 66% OFF TO CLEAR!
Was £2519 Save £1670

CLEARANCE

£75
MARK WEBSTER

Canterbury contemporary light oak lamp table
70% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £249 Save £174

CLEARANCE

£199
BAKER FURNITURE

Carson LS13 “Dinghy” styled bookcase
60% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £499 Save £300

CLEARANCE

£259
CAXTON DOMINION

Model DS1150 wild oak style entertainment unit
65% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £759 Save £500

CLEARANCE

£19
STOCKHOLM LIVING

Model OLS08 lamp table
OVER 70% OFF TO CLEAR!
Was £69 Save £50

CLEARANCE

£179
MORRIS MONTROSE

Model MER112 bookcase
OVER 55% OFF TO CLEAR!
Was £399 Save £220

CLEARANCE

£689
BUOYANT HEMMINGWAY

Large sofa & chair in Anna beige fabric
LESS THAN HALF PRICE TO CLEAR!
Was £1489 Save £800

Level Street

Copthorne Hotel

WILLIAM
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Merry Hill, Dudley
West Midlands
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FROM DUDLEY
M5 J2

MERRY
HILL

SHOPPING
CENTRE

Level Street

BRIERLEY HILL

CLEARANCE TIMES:
Friday 10-5.30pm
Saturday 10-6pm
Sunday 11-5pm

I L L I A M&S O N S

In your home for Christmas, plus MASSIVE DISCOUNTS available on all special order items!

CLEARANCE

£859
SALOTTI ITALIA CAIRO

Luxurious cream sofa
in CAT 20 real Italian leather
60% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £2159 Save £1300

CLEARANCE

£1199
HTL MILANO

Full / faux leather large & small motion
sofas plus reclining chair
65% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £3409 Save £2210

CLEARANCE

£69
SICILIA LEATHER

Footstool in CAT25 NC037 walnut leather
75% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £281 Save £212

CLEARANCE

£299
SILENTNIGHT CLASSIC MEMORY

Miracoil Memory double bed with storage & headboard
OVER 65% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £879 Save £580

CLEARANCE

£139
SILENTNIGHT POMONE

Miracoil king-size mattress
LESS THAN HALF PRICE TO CLEAR!
Was £339 Save £200

CLEARANCE

£329
KAYDIAN EVOLUTION

King-size memory mattress
OVER 75% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £1329 Save £1000

CLEARANCE

£199
NOLTE MOBËL SALERNO

Tall 5 draw chest
OVER 63% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £549 Save £350

CLEARANCE

£269
KINGSTOWN SEVILLE

Model SGTD297 large 7 draw wide chest
60% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £669 Save £400

CLEARANCE

£49
MORRIS ORLY BEDROOM

Model ORL627wall mirror
Over 75% OFF TO CLEAR!

Was £209 Save £160

Plans aim to build Co-op
store on pub car park site

Store’s ex-owner
is prosecuted
A FORMER grocery store owner has been
prosecuted after health inspectors discov-
ered a series of hygiene failings.
Raj Ahmad Sadiq Sangra, who owns PK

Continental in High Street, Lye, pleaded
guilty to eight charges under the food hy-
giene regulations at Dudley Magistrates
earlier this month.
Health officers carried out an inspection

of the shop in September 2013 and found
problems ranging from a lack of hand-wash-
ing facilities to dirty refrigerators and
doors.
The shop received a hygiene rating of

zero.
Sangra was fined £2,000, ordered to pay

costs of £1,486.50 and a victim surcharge
of £120. The court heard Sangra no longer
runs the business.

A CONVENIENCE store could be built
on part of a pub car park in Words-
ley after Marstons released land to a
developer.
More than 200 premises were sold by the

pub giant to New River Retail in a reported
£90m deal last year.
Now plans have emerged for part of the car

park outside the Ashwood Inn, off Sandringham
Place, to be developed.
A notice has been installed at the pub to an-

nounce the plans but a formal application has

yet to be tabled to Dudley Council. It comes as
ward councillors called for more details over the
store which would be near a shopping parade.
Ward councillors have been working to fill

empty stores in Sandringham Place with three
shops vacant.
Councillor Paul Brothwood has also recently

raised the issue of rubbish gathered around
the rear of the shops. He has welcomed news of
new jobs which the store could bring but urged
bosses to look again at the scheme.
Concerns over problems with parking have

also been raised if spaces within the car park are

lost. “They have not consulted with the locals
over this scheme which I have concerns about,”
he said.
“I have no objections to the Co-op store as

such, especially with bringing in new jobs. But I
would ask them to consider whether there could
be a redevelopment of the shops too.
Fellow ward councillor Derrick Hemings-

ley, added: “When they put the application in
I would say that rather than building another
shop in the area I would hope they would con-
sider utilising the existing shops.”

Support supply
for power grid
A SMALL-SCALE electricity plant could
be built in Dudley to support supply in
the region, under new plans.
UK Power Reserve want to operate four

gas-fuelled engine generators on land be-
hind Jewson timber yard off Pedmore
Road.
In a planning application by the Soli-

hull firm, it says the generators would be
turned on when supply on the National
Grid was short. Bosses claim the plant
will not generate any noise or emissions.
A support document from the firm said:

“The proposed development site will pro-
duce electricity that will help support the
local grid.”
Dudley Council will make a decision in

the coming weeks.

Free insulation for
borough residents
DUDLEY Council is offering free loft and cavity wall insu-
lation to homeowners in the borough as part of its Winter
Warmth service.
The offer is being funded through the government’s

Energy Company Obligation, which means that electricity
and gas suppliers have to help homes become more energy
efficient and to reduce carbon emissions.
The funding is on offer for a limited time. Homeowners

do not need to be receiving benefits and simply need to be
a resident in Dudley borough.
Councillor Gaye Partridge, cabinet member for housing,

said: “I would encourage borough homeowners to get in
touch with the Winter Warmth service to claim their free
loft and wall insulation. This insulation can save the aver-
age household up to £250 per year on heating bills.”
The council’s Winter Warmth service can be contacted

on (01384) 817086.

Choir and orchestra
in war music concert

A MUSICAL society in Stourbridge is tuning up for a spe-
cial concert to commemorate the First World War.
Stourbridge Choir and Orchestra, which is celebrating

its 130th anniversary this year, will hold the event at the
Furnace Theatre in Amblecote on Saturday, November 15.
The group, which performs up to three shows a year,

usually holds a pre-Christmas show but chairwomanMollie
Berry said the group felt a memorial performance would be
more appropriate. The choir and orchestra has around 60
members and Mrs Berry, who plays the orchestral timpani,
said she has been performing with them for over 40 years.
“I haven’t missed a performance in all that time, we are

all very dedicated,” Mrs Berry said. “We are also very in-
clusive. If you want to have a good time then come along.”
The show includes popular music from the trenches as

well as a special piece commissioned by Black Country
composer Bob Birch called ‘Black Country Recollections’.
Mrs Berry said audience members are welcome to attend in
Edwardian or military dress. Tickets £10 can be bought on
(01384) 373111 or at Music Matters, High Street.

Sara Clymo and Jim Pearman take part in orchestra rehearsal

A smile from Sylvia Cooper during choir rehearsals
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FANTASTIC OFFERS
Only at...

OFFERS
Only at...

Dreamland
C OO

d

Single Size
“Solo” Drawer Set

SAVE £50
NOW ONLY

£249

4’6” Pomone
Ortho 4 Drawer set

SAVE £100
NOW ONLY

£399

3 FLOORS
Find us at:
Mill Street,
Brierley Hill
01384 74166

LARGE FREE
CAR PARK AT

REAR OF STORE
Little Cottage Street,

DY5 1RG

Supporters
of Mary
Stevens
Hospice

OPEN
Mon-Fri 9am-5.30pm

Sat 9am-5.30pm
Sun 11am-4.30pm

OF FAMOUS NAMES
GUARANTEED BEST PRICES
ANDOVER 38 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

Groundbreaking New
Technology, the Ultimate

Sleep Solution

4’6” Miracoil
geltex deluxe set

£679
WITH FREE

OTTOMAN UPGRADE

Will be the best thing you’ve done
for a good night’s sleep.

Fantastic Offers On in store

Exclusive reader offer

Full details in the
Express & Star
Saturday, November 15

20% OFF
rail travel with

Don’t miss it!

PLUMBING
& HEATINGL&S

Tel: 07891 333603 or 07896 999046
email: landsplumbing1@gmail.com

‘A’ RATED
BOILERS
Fully Fitted From Only

£850 INC
VAT

• All Domestic Plumbing
• Repairs & Installations
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing
• Bathroom & Kitchen Spec
• Full Central Heating Installations
• Quality Skilled Gas Technicians
Landlord Gas Safety Certificates Supplied
All Makes of Boilers Installed 7 Serviced
Gas Boilers Serviced from just £40

FOR FREE EXPERT ADVICE & QUOTE
WITH NO CALLOUT CHARGE (at affordable realistic prices)

Contact Lee or Stuart,
L & S Plumbing & Heating, Unit 10B Foxoak Street, Cradley Heath B64 5DP

CAN’T AFFORD
A NEW BOILER?
WELL NOW YOU CAN!
NEW BOILERS FITTED FOR CHRISTMAS FROM JUST
£17.99 PER MONTH / FOR YOUR FREE SURVEY... CALL TODAY

YOU COULD SAVE
HUNDREDS OF

POUNDS ON YOUR
HEATING BILLS!!
BY INSTALLING A
HIGH EFFICIENCY

BOILER NOW

All major credit
cards excepted

c
ll ti

c
ll ti
ialists

PAY
MONTHLY
Finance available

for new Bathrooms
& Kitchens
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14 Children’s services at
centre of council clash
DUDLEY Council was ac-
cused of “lacking leadership”
in a stormy meeting over £27
million worth of cuts.
Draft budget proposals includ-

ing a rise in burial fees and streets
and parks being maintained less
often, were approved by the deci-
sion-making cabinet last week.
The cuts equal £27m of the £57m

in savings the council needs to find
by 2017/18 and put around 300 jobs
at risk.
In a bad-tempered meeting, Council-

lor Patrick Harley, leader of the Con-
servative opposition, said the council
should consider using different ways
of delivering its services to help make
the all-important savings, pointing to
a £1m overspend in children’s social
services.
“Time and time again we are being

told it is out of control. Families and
children will need help from the
authority and this is not being ad-
dressed,” Councillor Harley said.
“The figures change every time we

have a cabinet meeting. We are told
that it is not a problem but it’s clear
that things need to change. There is a
complete lack of leadership.”
Councillor Harley suggested that

cabinet members would “pass the
buck” to council officers.
But Councillor Tim Crumpton, chil-

dren’s services boss, said: “There will
be no passing of the buck, quite the op-
posite, as we will work very hard with
the officers to make sure we keep the
children safe.”
“From July to September there were

373 children in 229 families referred to
social services, a rise of 100 compared
to the previous three months. That is
what we have to deal with. There were
269 children who had further inves-
tigations, and less than 10 per cent
of these children have actually been
taken into care.”

Councillors meet to discuss cuts to spending on services in Dudley

PLANS for a derelict social club to
be demolished and replaced with new
homes have been welcomed by a Dud-
ley councillor.
Plans have been submitted to Dud-

ley Council for 16 homes to be built on
the side of the Woodside Liberal Club,
on Stourbridge Road.

Closed
The club has been closed for a num-

ber of years and Councillor Will Duck-
worth, who represents the Netherton,

Woodside and St Andrew’s ward, said
he would be pleased to see the site re-
developed.
He said: “It’s been empty for quite

some time now, I would say four or
five years. That sort of brownfield site
is exactly the sort of site we should be
using to put new houses on if we need
to. It’s just a shame they’re not coun-
cil houses.
“As long as there is sufficient car

parking spaces, I would support the
application in principle.”

Homes bid at social club site



BIGGEST EVER
IT’S HAPPENING NOW & ALL THIS WEEKEND

EVERYTHING REDUCED - STOCK MOVING FAST!
THERE ARE ALSO MASSIVE DISCOUNTS ON ALL MADE TO ORDER ITEMS

SAVE UP TO 70% - LARGE STOCKS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - LEADING BRANDS

g y, y g p g ,
immediate delivery. There’s also massive discounts on all made to order items, so you can choose exactly what suits your home.

This event offers a great opportunity to save upto 70% on an unrivalled selection of furniture, carpets, beds and homewares.

BIGGEST EVER

g y, y g p g ,

BIGGEST EVER

k is arriving daily, with many one off bargains that won’t be repeated as well as leading brand names, forg yk is arriving daily with fStock is arriving daily with f

GEST EVER

EVERYTHING REDUCED, STOCK MOVING FAST!

MULTI £MILLION
CLEARANCE

COUSINS FURNITURE

PUBLIC NOTICE

b e y o n d e x p e c t a t i o n

• Free parking

• Instore restaurant

• Large stocks

• Immediate delivery

Our price promise
to you, we won’t be
beaten on price! *PROMISE

PRICE 2929celebrating

years

Birmingham
Warwick Road,

Tyseley. B11 2EW.
T: 0121 765 3300

Dudley
Hall Street
DY2 8NW.

T: 01384 451500

Manchester
A57, Regent Rd,
Salford. M5 4EA.
T: 0161 875 4070

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:
Late Nights: Tuesday & Thursday until 8pm

Offer not available on web specials or in-store concessions. Certain items shown
are one only and subject to availability. *See website for Price Promise details.

www.cousinsfurniture.co.uk
b

a true family business

Order now for pre Christmas delivery

Lydia double leather bedstead..............................................................£599 ...................... £184
Myers Genesis double drawer divan ...................................................£599 ......................£285
Durabed Coolmax king size drawer divan .........................................£449 ......................£243
White Label double mattress..................................................................£249 .........................£94
Tempur king size 20cm mattresses ......................................................£1129 ....................£642

Parker Knoll Westbury sofas & chairs - ex-display stock................................SAVE 55%
Alstons Porthminster 3 seater sofa and snuggler sofa...................£1529....................£726
Rica Lennox 3 seater suites in easy care fabric .....................................£1549....................£698
Natuzzi Editions Lisio - sofas & chairs..................................................SAVE 60% OFF ALL SURPLUS STOCK
Actona Zone corner sofabeds (with storage) ..................................£1099....................£627
Stressless chairs, stools, sofas and cornergroups................................SAVE 55% OFF ALL DISPLAY STOCK
Leona leather and fabric manual reclining cornergroups ..............£1999....................£823
Buoyant Minstrel 3 seater sofa, snuggler & footstool............................£1979 ....................£726
Celebrity lift & rise power recliners - ex-display stock immediate delivery................SAVE 50%

LIVING ROOM WAS NOW

BEDROOMS WAS NOW

BEDS WAS NOW

Bentley Bedroom - ex-display furniture to clear............................. ...................SAVE 50%
Complete Bedroom oak veneer - wardrobe, bedstead, chest & bedside cabinet ..£1399....................£598
Nolte Bedrooms - ex-displays to clear ..............................................................HALF PRICE

Dining chairs - assorted styles to clear................................................................................FROM £25
Baker reclaimed wood dining table with 4 chairs ................................. £899..........................£369
Solid oak german dining tables - ranges to clear .......................................................SAVE 60%
Marble dining table & 4 chairs .............................................................................. £1719 .......................£378
Solid ash table & 4 chairs ......................................................................................... £1219 .......................£247
Black high gloss table with 4 chairs................................................................. £999..........................£366
Oak veneer table with 4 highback chairs ..................................................... £899..........................£197
G-Plan - assorted ex-display stock.........................................................................................SAVE 50%

Valerie Graham Monaco square 16 piece dining set .......................... £88 .................................£38
Gallery Regency metal mirror................................................................................ £219 ..............................£98
Maxwell Williams glass trifle bowls................................................................... £39 ..................................£17
Bedlinens - assorted designs, items and colours ................................ SAVE 60% OFF ALL REMAINING STOCK
Arthur Price Designer 6 piece knife bock ............................................................... £99........................£46

Rugs - assorted designs, sizes and colours ....................................................................FROM £25
Axminster Glenavy carpet - Firedance design........................................ £57.95m2 ...................£37m2

Karndean flooring............................................................................................................ RANGES TO CLEAR
Stain resistant carpet (Columbia design) choice of 21 colours........£11.95m2.............£5m2

DINING ROOM WAS NOW

FLOORING WAS NOW

HOMEWARES WAS NOW

So if you’re looking for a bargain, now is the time. Hurry, stock moving fast!

Brewery gets its own
brand of scratchings
A DUDLEY brewery has launched its own brand of pork
scratchings co complement its beers.
The Holden’s Scratchings will be sold at all of its pubs.

They are already on sale in the shops at the Hopden Brew-
ery, off Sedgley Road West, Woodsetton. The 100 gramme
bags cost £1.20 in the shop, which also sells Holden’s bot-
tled ales.
Managing director Jonothan Holden said they so far were

stocked in about 10 of the brewery’s pubs. They are being
made for Holden’s by Tipton-based KVE. It is the first time
we have had our own branch of scratchings. We thought it
would be something a bit different,” said Mr Holden.
The brewery will be celebrating its 100th anniversary

next year and is in the midst of putting in a new brewery
extension.
The shop is open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday, 9am to

noon on Saturdays.

Revamped community hub
remembers a former mayor
A COMMUNITY centre in Dudley
has had major refurbishment work.
Thomas Dudley carried out the

work at St Thomas’ network in
Beechwood Road. They redecorated
the centre’s main hall and commit-
tee room, as well as improving sev-
eral smaller rooms.
The main hall was named after

Thomas Dudley, while the commit-
tee room was named after former
Dudley Councillor Cyril Woodall.
Former Mayor of Dudley, MrWoo-

dall, died last year aged 83 after a
political career spanning more than
30 years. His two nieces Margaret
Silvester and Val Parish cut the rib-
bon watched by Martin Dudley and
Hugh McCorquodale, of Thomas
Dudley, and centre manager Jen-
nifer Gregory
Councillor Steve Waltho, chair-

man of the board of trustees, said:

“We are so grateful for the compa-
ny’s work. They have done an amaz-
ing job sprucing up the entire centre.
“Due to constraints over funding

we are at a stage where we have to
self-fund ourselves as best as possi-
ble. Support from outside businesses
is just what we need.
“I’m optimistic about the centre’s

future but we would always like to
see new groups and faces.”
The network was set up more

than 20 years ago to boost commu-
nity spirit in a deprived area of Dud-
ley. It provides training in English
and on computers. There is a youth
club and a nursery at the site.
Mr Woodall was mayor of the bor-

ough in 1990-91 and was awarded
the title of honorary alderman for
his outstanding services to Dudley
in 2006. He was awarded the MBE
in 2007. Maragaret Silvester and Val Parish with Martin Dudley, Hugh McCorquodale, and manager Jennifer Gregory

Success for
crackdown
on rogue
landlords

Former leader of the
council has new role
THE former leader of Dudley Council Les Jones has
made a return to front bench politics as shadow cabinet
member for children’s services.
Councillor Jones has replaced former Conservative

Councillor Glenis Simms who crossed the divide to join
the opposition Labour group last week.
Councillor Jones had stepped away from Dudley’s

Conservative group in May 2013 only to return a year
later. He also ran as the Conservative candidate for Po-
lice and Crime Commissioner candidate for the West
Midlands.
Now the Pedmore and Stourbridge East Ward repre-

sentative will be in direct opposition to Councillor Tim
Crumpton.
Councillor Jones said: “I’m looking to get my teeth

into children’s services because the direction Labour is
going is a concern. As a former leader of the council I had
to cast my eye over a number of services and children’s
services was certainly one.”
He also gave his reaction to Councillor Simms’ defec-

tion, saying: “It was a shock. It’s disappointing.”

A CRACKDOWN on rogue landlords who of-
fer poor quality homes in Dudley has been
hailed a success
The ‘problem properties programme’, run by Dudley

Council and West Midlands Police, aims to tackle a range
of issues. It includes taking action against property owners
who have sub-divided properties in multiple bedsits with-
out relevant permission.
As a result of the opera-

tion, which started last year,
a number of benefit claims
have been withdrawn and
notices have been served on
five properties for unauthor-
ised change of use.
The programme has also

resulted in a prosecution
for failure to comply with
enforcement notices and a
landlord fined £12,000.

Guilty
Latif Rehman, of

Lordswood Road, Birming-
ham, pleaded guilty to 14
offences, including not
being licensed as a private
landlord.
In relation to the property

he owned at 160 Wolver-
hampton Street in Dudley,
Rehman admitted a string
of offences for failing to
comply with the Housing
Act 2004.
These included failing to

ensure fire escapes were not
obstructed and failing to
ensure fixtures, fittings and
electrical appliances were
safely maintained.
In mitigation, 55-year-old

Rehman told the court a
number of both troublesome
and vulnerable people had
been living in the property.
He said he had discovered
as many as five people living

in some of the rooms and
when he had confronted the
tenants he had been threat-
ened with violence and had
to call the police.
The court also heard that

the landlord had done little
to co-operate with the local
authority in relation to is-
sues at the property, despite
requests for it to be brought
up to standards, which led
to a request for a warrant to
enter the premises.
Councillor Judy Foster

said: “This operation proves
what can be achieved when
we work together to create a
more efficient and effective
enforcement process.”
The operation has seen

council enforcement officers
combine closely with ben-
efit fraud, building control
and private-sector housing
teams. The scheme has been
shortlisted for a national
planning award. The win-
ner will be announced on
November 18.
Sergeant Rob Simpson of

West Midlands Police said:“-
This work has been carried
out to ensure landlords
provide both a suitable and
appropriate level of accom-
modation for any tenants.”

By Heather Large
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Explosive
DealS

2KW REMOTE CONTROL

ELECTRIC FIRE & SURROUND

£495
6 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

from

JUBILEE FIRES

Open 7 days: Mon, Tues, Weds 9am - 5pm
Thurs, Fri 10am - 6pm Sat 9am - 5pm Sun 10am - 3pm

CALL NOW ON 0121 557 3111
High Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JFHigh Street, Princes End, Tipton DY4 9JF

www.jubileefires.co.uk

ALL AREAS COVERED 01384 234170 / 01384 429152
UNIT 26 THORNLEIGH INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, DUDLEY DY2 8UB

VISIT OUR WEBSITEWWW.MIDLANDUPVC.CO.UK

midlandupvc@live.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm

Terms & Conditions apply

Midland UPVC Windows and Doors Ltd

All major cards accepted Visa/Mastercard no fees charged

Christmas Hamper
with all orders placed and fitted between November 6th and December 12th.

Special
offer PVC Door

From

£385
Fitted

We
Guarantee
To Beat Any
Genuine
Quote

Buy Direct from your local manufacturer

FANTASTIC NEW UPVC DOOR RANGE

UPVC SALE 6 FLAT A RATED WINDOWS ANY SIZE

£1599.00 fitted

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR FUEL BILLS
WITH OUR ENERGY RATED WINDOWS

DATE:...................................... NAME: ...............................................................................................

ADDRESS:..........................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................................

CONTRACT VALUE:...........................................................................................................................

CUSTOMER SIGNATURE:..................................................................................................................

REPRESENTATIVE SIGNATURE:........................................................................................................

Limited one coupon per order, void or photocopies not accepted, none transferable after dates given. Coupon must be handed
to representative at time of order of contract. No postal copies accepted. Coupons accepted with orders between 6th December
and 12th December. Customers will be contacted when the hamper is ready to collect; last collection date is December 19th.

NEEDINGWORTH
£450 FITTED

BEDFORD
£599 FITTED

KENT
£599

FITTED

CAMBRIDGE
WHITE ONLY

£599 -
LEVER HANDLE -
CLEAR/PATTERN
OR CLEAR GLASS

YELLING
£450

FITTED

QUEENS
INVENTED
£399.00
FITTED

RETE GARAGE ROOF
REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CONCR

W
IN

T
E
R

S
A
L
E

Huge Range Made To Measure Service Lined & Insulated Options Quality At Competitive Prices

Show site (open 7 days): Tildasley Street,
West Bromwich B70 9SJ (Next to Staples)

Visit our website:
www.bettabuildings.co.uk

Call us now:
0121 553 4682

W
IN

T 4040selected products

up
to

£239
£269
£299

6ft x4ft
Fitted prices from

7ft x5ft
8ft x6ft

£1499

Wooden Sheds Concrete Garages Summer Houses Log Cabins

%
off

Old Buildings Removed
Asbestos Disposal
Base Laying Service
Free Quotations

Single Garage
16ft x 8ft

Fitted prices from

£2999Double Garage
16ft x 16ft

£575
£685
£745

7ft x5ft
Fitted prices from

8ft x6ft
8ft x8ft

Perfect garden rooms
all year round!

Wall Log 44mm T&G
Double Glazed
Insulated Options

7 Kitchen Units

£470
Gas and Electricity Safety Certifi

SUPPLIERS TO TRADE AND PUBLIC
PLUMBMASTER

6 Genners Lane, Bartley Green, Birmingham, B32 3JL
(next to Newman University College)

Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 5.00pm, Sat 8.30am - 1.00pm 0121 475 1112
E-mail: plumbmaster.uk@gmx.com

Complete Bathroom
FROM £189.99

including 1700 x 700 bath, basin, toilet
and single tap for basin s

ficate

75 1112

*p
ic

tu
re

s
fo

ri
llu

st
ra

tio
n

pu
rp

os
es

on
ly

FREE QUOTESAll prices include VATFREEDELIVERY

Wide selection of
walk-in showers

available

• Complete central heating and parts available
• Taps • Towel rails • Showers
• Fascias & guttering

FR
OM

☎
Unit 14, Long Lane Trading Estate,

Long Lane, Halesowen B62 9LD
www.halesowenfireplaces.co.uk

Halesowen Fireplaces
AT THE HEART OF YOUR HOME

For a range of Gas and Electric Fires and Surrounds
visit our showroom (opposite Kwik Fit on Long Lane)

Telephone 0121 559 9985

nge of Gas and Electric Fires and SurFor a range of Gas and Electric Fires and Surrounds 

Complete Fireplace Packages from £499
(including fire)

Scheme to
help solve
family strife
saves £40m

in youth crime or anti-social
behaviour, have children
who are regularly truanting
and have an adult on out-
of-work benefits. Across the
Black Country, 4,850 fami-
lies are labelled as such.
In Dudley the £40m, has

been saved by helping 536
of its 740 identified families.
Dudley Council was

granted £2,000 per fam-
ily and is one of only two
authorities in the West
Midlands to be awarded
more funding towards its
programme. Around 750
families were offered help
during the first two years
of the scheme and now the
authority has revealed that
it hopes to support a further
2,500.
The council will reach out

to families with a broader
range of problems including
domestic violence and abuse
with younger children who

need help and a range of
physical and mental health
problems.
The Government says

these families cost the pub-
lic sector an estimated av-
erage of £75,000 per year.
Government data collected
in October and November
2011 estimated that £9bn is
spent annually on troubled
families.
Secretary of State Eric

Pickles said: “The Trou-
bled Families programme
demonstrates exactly what
our long-term economic
plan means for people: new
opportunities for families to
turn their lives around and
make something of them-
selves.”
The programme was

launched in the wake of the
2011 riots.

DUDLEY Council has saved more than £40
million helping troubled families turn their
lives around.
More than 6,200 of these families across the re-

gion potentially costing taxpayers £468 million a
year are being helped by local authorities and part-
ners as part of a Government programme.
Troubled families are defined as those who are involved

Bev Pegg and his Good Time Jazz Gang will be per-
forming in aid of charities at Hagley this weekend
BLACK Country musician Bev Pegg will be performing at
an annual charity event aimed at helping the staff behind
a food service which helps needy families.
Top clarinetist and saxophonist Zoltan Sagi is appearing

at Hagley Community Centre on Saturday alongside Pegg
and his Good Time Jazz Gang.
The Rotary Club of Stourbridge is hosting the event with

cash raised helping the Black Country Food Bank together
with other rotary charities.
Pegg, from Halesowen, and his jazz band have been per-

forming at this function every autumn since 1998.
The event takes place from 7.30pm at the community

centre, off Worcester Lane, Hagley, near Stourbridge.
Pegg will be singing, playing guitar and banjo, alongside

his line-up musicians.
Tickets are £14 each including fish and chip supper. They

can bought from Chris Fonteyn, at 24 Field Lane, Oldswin-
ford, Stourbridge or by calling (01384) 376865.

Bev in annual gig to
raise cash for charity

By Jordan Harris
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DESIGN

SERVICE

AND 3 YEAR

GUARANTEED

INSTALLATION

DUDLEY
2-7 BRADLEY STREET,

PENSNETT DY5 4RJ
01384 263626

OPEN 7 DAYS
9AM-6PM

MONDAY - SATURDAY
LATE ‘TIL 8’ FRIDAY,
11 AM-4PM SUNDAY

SUMMERHILL Bathrooms
Trust the experts...
www.summerhillbathrooms.co.uk

Bring your bathroom
measurements for a

quote on the day

Trade Enquiries Welcome

RESORT
Furniture Combinations

NEW RANGE
NOW AVAILABLE

TAKE AWAY TODAYLIMITED STOCK

1050 COMBI UNIT

INCLUDES: Furniture, semi
recess basin, concealed

cistern, back to wall pan &
deluxe soft close seat.

£299

P AND L SHAPED BATHS
INCLUDES
P or L shaped
bath, front
panel, bath
screen with
safety glass
and towel rail.

DESIGNER
PAN &
CISTERN
WITH
SOFT
CLOSE
SEAT

£119

L SHAPED

£399
25YR GUARANTEE

25YR
GUARANTEE

P SHAPED

£349

VANITY
UNITS
AT SALE
PRICES

Soft close doors
complete with
vitreous basin.

400 £99
450 £109
550 £129
650 £139
750 £189
850 £229

WAS £399
SALE
PRICE

MIRA CODA
THERMOSTATIC
VALVE
Rail, hose
and head £139
TRITON T80Z

7.5kw, 8.5w
9,5kw and

10.5kw10.5kw10.5kw

£139

800/900
or 1000mm

includes base & waste

QUADRANT
ENCLOSURES
SILVER STERLING

ONLY
£199

TUBULAR
RADIATORS

Straight Chrome
600 x 800 £75

600 x 1100 £85
Curved Chrome
600 x 800 £85
600 x 1100 £99

Chrome on solid brass
with ceramic disc

technology
while stocks last

‘TOP QUALITY’
CHROME
TAP SET

MONO TAP £45

Pan, cistern, pedestal,
500 basin & soft close
seat.

FROM
£129

CHOICE OF
QUALITY
MODERN
SUITES

FROM

£139

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAYTAKE AWAY TODAY

DESIGNER
600
VANITY
UNIT

£169

DESIGNER
400
CLOAK
ROOM
VANITY
UNIT

£99
TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

TAKE AWAY TODAY

Pa
50
se

ONLY

£119

Artist books in
her inspirational
works at library

THERE is an added touch of
fantasy at Stourbridge Library
after an artist donated four out-
of-this-world murals for its chil-
dren’s section.
Natalie Perry, from Wollaston, had

wanted to help spruce up the walls for
several years but it was not until its
refurbishment as part of the Crown
Centre development she was given the
go-ahead.
She hopes the four paintings – which

were unveiled last week– will inspire the
next generation of bookworms.

Process
The project has proved to be a labour

of love for the 29-year-old, with the whole
process from design to creation taking two
years.
She said: “It started with workshops I put

on where we got the community to come in.
We had children with their parents and a
few adults on their own .
“I asked them what were there favourite

books and what were their favourite parts
of books.
“We also asked them why it was they

came into the library, took inspiration from

what came out and then pieced together the
four murals.”
Each mural is centred on a different set-

ting including a dark woodland, an under-
water scene and winter.
The fourth, fiery image includes a Hob-

bit-inspired dragon, one of several charac-
ters taken from popular children’s books.
It has been very much a family project for

Natalie – a part-time art technician at King
Edward VI College, Stourbridge – with hus-
band and fellow artist Luke helping to cut
the boards and a baby girl arriving just a
few months after work began.
She added: “I have had to find time when-

ever I could over the last year. I’ve been
working in nap times and bed times.
“I hope my work will make the space

feel more happy. They are all colourful and
bright and should help liven up the space.
“What would be really great would be if

the children started to pick their favourite
characters from those on display.”
It is not the first time the Perry family

has helped out at the library, with Luke re-
sponsible for the artwork at the entrance to
the building.

One of the four new murals for the library The entrance to Town Hall and Library at the Crown Centre One of the new murals for the childrens section of Stourbridge library

Artist Natalie Perry, left, and library assistant Sophie Norton with the four new murals

By Rob Cox
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Stuart & Neil
Hodgkins
WATCH REPAIRERS,

JEWELLERS & ENGRAVERS
IDEAL FOR WEDDING &

GRADUATION GIFTS

FATHERS DAY GIFT
IDEAS

151 HIGH STREET,
BLACKHEATH B65 0EA

(Next to the
new library)

TELEPHONE:
0121 559 7156

LOTS OF OCCASIONAL - ODD SETTEES & CHAIRS - FOOTSTOOLS - RUGS - MIRRORS - ETC

Market Street, Kingswinford DY6 9JU Tel: 01384 287934
www.amblecotefurnishersltd.co.uk

ALL LEADING
BRANDS...
OLD CHARM
SHERBORNE

MYERS
KINGSTOWN
MORRIS

AND MORE

C K O
D AWAY

G NS o 9
SS S

om £from £55

FREE DELIVERY
& ASSEMBLY.
WE CAN TAKE YOUR
OLD BEDS AWAY.
SINGLE DIVANS from £89
MATTRESSES
from £55

d k roo
u e
n es s o d
e /c s e s d s tc

BIG FIRST FLOOR
BEDDING SHOWROOM
Fitted look bedroom
furniture. All styles &
finishes. Lots of odd
robes/chests/bedsides etc.

B G
O N
R

D D
O

C S AS

BIGGEST

CHRISTMAS

BIGGEST
CHOICE IN
THE AREA &
DELIVERED
FOR

CHRISTMAS

SO O K
S S
£ 29

S D BO R S
o £299
C S S
f o £ 9

SOLID OAKSOLID OAK
NESTS
from £129
SIDEBOARDS
from £299
CHESTS
from £129

R C R
m 365

D C
NG C A RS

£ 9

C S

£ 99

RECLINERS
from £365
ORTHOPAEDIC
WING CHAIRS
£199

We go that EXTRA mile!

NA URAL OAKN U O KNATURAL OAKNATURAL OAK

R g o ax ste sgFREE fitting on all axminsters.

Sa e Da F st
FR De ver
o ake a y

SSame Day Fast
FREE Delivery
or take it away.

P &
u o x

NO
O O

mp
o o d,

fit e c

& s( pp y)

Planned & fitted by
our own experts.

WE DO NOT USE
COWBOYS!

We can empty your
room, remove old,
fit new & replace
all furniture.
(T & Cs apply)

BIG CHOICE OF CARPETSB O C O C RP SIG C C CAR SBIG CHOICE OF CARPETSSG C O C O C SBIG CHO CE OF CARPETSBIG CHOICE OF CARPETS

GUARANTEED
FORCHRISTMAS
ALL FURNITURE AND CARPETS

AT JANUARY SALE PRICES

SETTEES/SUITES/RECLINERS

Camera bid
to watch
for dealers

Hundreds
attend MP’s
jobs fair

A CAMERA will be put up
in a residential street in
Blackheath following com-
plaints from homeowners
over drug dealing.
Officers hope the Dome-

hawk camera, usually in-
stalled on lamp posts, will
catch the culprits of an-
ti-social behaviour in the
act. The idea came up fol-
lowing a meeting between
police and representatives
from Sandwell Council.
A police spokesman said:

“In conjunction with coun-
cil housing officers, council
anti-social behaviour of-
ficers and neighbourhood
police team we offered ad-
vice and asked residents
for their help in providing
evidence.
“We also arranged for

a Domehawk camera to
be installed. We have in-
creased patrols in the area
to provide support to resi-
dents and to deter anti-so-
cial behaviour.”

Traffic measures begin
after ten year campaign
WORK has begun on a £75,000 traffic calm-
ing scheme in Rowley Regis after concerned
residents launched a petition.
Almost 150 people called for action as part of a ten year

campaign to get the improvements implemented along
Harvest Road. Work began on Monday and improvements
include new signage and speed humps as well as an illumi-
nated sign which will activate during school run periods

AN accordion maestro who
set up his own club for fans
of the instrument is organ-
ising a Bavarian-theme
charity event to raise mon-
ey for the Birmingham Chil-
dren’ Hospital.
Barry Smith, from Row-

ley Regis, also known by his
stage name of Barry Schmit,
had the idea for the event
after his grandson was born
with health problems.
Mr Smith said: “My

grandson was born in April.
He had quite severe prob-
lems with his heart and had
to have several operations.
The hospital saved his life
and I wanted to do some-
thing to say thank you.”
Mr Smith, who has been

playing since he was 11,
started the Black Coun-
try Accordion Music group
around six years ago.
The group aims to raise

about £1,000 at the event at
Cradley Heath Liberal Club
from 7.30pm on November
20. Tickets are £10 with a
buffet, call 0121 559 4620.Look no hands – Barry Smith, AKA Barry Schmit, of the Black Country Accordion Club

Accordion
night in aid
of hospital

to warn motorists. Two new
cycle lanes will also be im-
plemented.
Lee Bromley, who lives

on the road and started the
petition, said: “This is a
victory in a very long run-
ning battle. I first became
involved around ten years
ago after my son Kurt was
knocked over on the road
when he was just eight.
“There have been several

accidents since then and the
road is just very dangerous.
You can basically take for
granted that there will be at
least a few a year.”
Earlier this year a car left

the carriage way and ended
up on its roof in a garden.
Mr Bromley added:

“There have been petitions
to introduce road safety
measures before... but it
never went anywhere. It
does feel as though the ac-
cidents are becoming more
commonplace and I think
that was what gave it the
final push.”
All of the signatures on

the petition are from resi-
dents just on Harvest Road,
according to Mr Bromley,
but he says that the problem
extends further.
“We did not get signatures

from the nearby Brickhouse
Estate but I do have plans
to work on getting the same
measures for nearby roads,”
Mr Bromley said. “These
measures will go some way
to solving the problem but
they will need to be ex-
tended to these roads to
solve it completely.”
Mr Bromley said although

residents have been warned
there will be disruption he
believed it will be worth it.
“Even if it saves just one

life it will be worth it,” he
said.
Councillor Susan Eaves,

who lives on Harvest Road,
said: “It is about time
these measures were im-
plemented. They are much
needed and much wanted.”

AROUND 400 people
flocked to the third Hale-
sowen and Rowley Regis
Jobs and Skills Fair.
The event was organised

by MP James Morris and
was held at the Zion Chris-
tian Centre in Halesowen.
The fair saw 25 organi-

sation showcasing jobs, ap-
prenticeships and training
opportunities including na-
tional companies . Careers
advice was available from
the Black Country Skills
Factory and Connexions.
Mr Morris said: “Even

though local unemploy-
ment continues to fall, we
still need to do everything
possible to help people in
Halesowen and Rowley
Regis to find work and to
gain the skills and qualifi-
cations they need .
“I spoke to all of the

companies and know how
impressed they were with
the quality of the people at
the jobs and skills fair.”

Poppy Day
at memorial
A REMEMBRANCE Sun-
day service will be held in
Rowley Regis.
The service will take

place at Rowley Regis War
Memorial at Powke Lane
Cemetery at 10.45 am with
a parade from Highgate
Street Car Park in Cradley
Heath beforehand.
Due to refurbishment

work at the cemetery, those
attending are asked not to
park cars at the cemetery
grounds between 10.15am
and 12.15pm to ensure
there is standing room.

FOCUS ON BLACKHEATH & ROWLEY REGIS

By Charlie Benton

Safer during
long nights
A BLITZ on speeding,
drinking and dog fouling
in Sandwell has come to
Rowley Regis in a bid to
make residents feel safer
as the nights draw in.
The Safer 6 campaign is

focusing on cleaning up the
six towns of the borough –
one week at a time.
The third week focused

on Rowley Regis, where
the council, fire, police,
health and probation ser-
vices, and community and
voluntary organisations,
all took part.
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Out of hours
treatment for illness
and injury
LloydsPharmacy now provides a minor injuries clinic for

Monday to Friday 8:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 10:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 10:00pm

Open
until
10pm

No appointm
en

t

nece
ssa

ry

• Burns & scalds
• Cuts & grazes
• Eye infections
• Sprains & strains
• Insect bites & stings

Hag
ley R
dW

A456

A456

Hag
ley
Rd W

Sunny Bank Rd

W
oodgreen

R
d

W
oodgreen

C
roft

Oak Rd

Birch
Lane

Stanley
Rd

C
live
R
d

W
or

d

Trevanie Ave

Elm Croft

Quinton Ln
Quinton Ln

LloydsPharmacy, 518 Hagley RoadWest,
Oldbury, B68 0BZ, 0121 422 2434

LloydsPharmacy now provides a minor injuries clinic 

19
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Have You
Been

Injured
in an

Accident?Accident?
NOT

your fault?
Your claim

will be handled
by friendly
specialist

solicitors who
are local to you.

FREE HOME VISITS
0121 544 4788

Please contact:
Rob, Adam or Angela at

High Tree’s House, 1-9 Pool Lane, Oldbury, Warley, West Midlands B69 4QX

NO WIN

NO FEE

It’s all
HAPPENING...

07 NOV 2014 21 NOV 2014 22 NOV 2014

27 NOV 2014 28 NOV 2014

29 - 30 NOV 2014 16 - 18 JAN 201517 DEC 2014
ANDRE RIEU

19 MAR 2015

24 - 28 MAR 201519 MAR 2015 20 MAR 2015

22 - 30 NOV 201423 MAY 2015
MARK KNOPFLER

18,19,25&26 SEP 2015

20 - 23 NOV 2014 5 - 9 DEC 2014

14 MAR 201528 FEB 2014

THE BLACK KEYS

SPANDAU BALLET

28 NOV 2014

0844 338 8000
barclaycardarena.co.uk

thenia.co.uk
thenec.co.uk

lgarena.co.uk

Are you amember of a local voluntary group?
Do you have a good news story?

Do you need to promote an event for a charity or a local good cause?
The Sandwell Chronicle needs local news stories for your local paper for you the local reader.

Please call the chronicle team on 01902 319 536

Art show to help children

LANDSCAPE paintings, vases and jewellery are just some
of the creations an artist will be displaying in a charity
open day at her home next week.
French artist Pascale Bigot is hosting the annual exhi-

bition at her Stourbridge house from November 14 to 16.
There will be more than 70 paintings, plus other items

for sale by the 51-year-old who settled in Stourbridge with
her husband around 20 years ago.

Mrs Bigot is raising money for five children attending a
school in Nigeria through charity Grain de Sable.
Her home exhibitions, which have been running for more

than 12 years and have helped educate dozens of children.
She began her charity work after seeing poverty-stricken
children while on a holiday in Nigeria.
There will be free entry for the event at 70 Worcester

Street. Money will be raised through sales.

New firms vie for awards
THREE West Midlands busi-
nesses, including a firm from
near Stourbridge, are final-
ists in the Startups Awards
2014.
The national awards are for

companies that have been trading
for no more than three years.
Eyespace Eyewear in Broome has

been shortlisted in the women in
business category. Founders Julie
and Jayne Abel are currently the
only female managing directors of a

Artist Pascale Bigot at her home which she is opening as a temporary gallery to help educate children in Nigeria

UK-based optical brand. It was also
named a finalist in the product busi-
ness of the year category.
Wednesbury-based F-Board,

founded by Alister Gower, has put to
market the world’s first ecologically
sustainable scaffold material made
from recycled uPVC windows. It has
been named a finalist in the crowd-
funded business of the year.
Birmingham same-day courier com-

pany Diamond Logistics, run by Julian
Westwood, is shortlisted in franchisee
of the year.
All three companies are hoping to

win one of 15 trophies up for grabs at
Kensington Roof Gardens, London, on
November 27.
Judges, including entrepreneurs,

chief executives and managing direc-
tors of some of the country’s most suc-
cessful companies, chose the line up
and will also select the overall winners.
The main prize is the title of Sim-

ply Business Startups business of the
year.
There is also a People’s Champion

award will go to one of 50 companies
that made the long list of outstanding
entrants.

‘Bomber’
Brown is
grateful
for statue
ALBION legend Tony
‘Bomber’ Brown has spoken
of his excitement ahead of
the unveiling of his statue
at the Hawthorns.
The bronze sculpture

— to be unveiled on today
(Thursday) — will take
pride of place outside the
East Stand to honour his
unstinting 20-year service
to West Bromwich Albion.
Tony spoke about the

statue at the opening of the
new club store in Queens
Square, West Bromwich, on
Friday.
He said: “There will be

some ex-players there, some
fans and my family, so I’m
really looking forward to the
whole occasion.
“When the chairman first

told me I was overwhelmed.
I’m very thankful for what
is truly a great honour.
“I came straight out of

school when I was just
15. Not for a minute did I
think this moment would
come after so many years. I
couldn’t have expected an-
ything like this would hap-
pen.”
Between 1961 and 1981,

Brown made 720 appear-
ances for the Baggies, scor-
ing 279 goals, both of which
remain club records. He
also helped the club win the
League Cup in 1966, the FA
Cup in 1968 and promotion
back to the top flight in 1976
before being part of club’s
hugely exciting team of the
late 1970s.
The statue, created by re-

nowned sculptor Jonathan
Wylder, has been two years
in the making.
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8 Stallings Lane, Kingswinford DY6 7HU
Tel: 01384 295660

Open: MOn-Sat 10aM - 5pM | Sun 10.30aM - 4.30pM

UP TO £1,000 PART EXCHANGE FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

Double
Divans
from

£195

Odd Bases &
Mattresses to
Clear from
£69

3 Seater Sofa with
2 Recliner Actions
from £599

SOFAS AND CHAIRS MADE TO ORDER, ANY SIZE
FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

Suites - Beds - Mattresses - Sofas
All reduced to a fraction of their normal price
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

LARGE SELECTION OF FABRIC AND LEATHER SUITES

Three Piece Suites, Chairs, Beds, Carpets, Dining and Bedroom Furniture

PUBLIC NOTICE

SALE ENDS SUNDAY 4.30PM
Advertisement

Large Selection of Rise
& Recliner Chairs in Both

Fabric and Leather

from

£395
LARGE FREE
CAR PARK

Shake-up may
see changes to
bin collections
RUBBISH bins will be
collected over four days
instead of five as part of a
shake-up of workers’ hours
being considered by offi-
cials in Sandwell.
Serco, which runs bins,

green waste and recycling
collections in the borough
on behalf of Sandwell
Council, has written to
staff to outline proposals.
In the letter issued to

staff, employees have been
told they would cease to
work on Mondays as part
of a drive to create a ‘better
work/life balance’.
Staff would continue

to work a 37 hour week,
under the plan, but this
would be over four days
from Tuesday to Friday.
In a letter to staff, John

Mason, Serco’s general
contract manager, said
there would have to be a

‘total re-route and more
efficient working’ in the
department.
The union Unite are

in discussions over the
changes.

Talks
Sandwell Councillor

Maria Crompton, who is in
charge of highways for the
authority, confirmed talks
had been held with staff.
But she reiterated that

no final decision had been
taken over staff working
conditions or changes to
deliveries at this stage.
One worker, who did not

wish to be named, said:
“We have been speaking
to the union and they have
their concerns.
“I’m concerned for my

job and what is going to
happen in the future if we
go to four days a week.”

Police to sell
off Steelhouse
Lane station
THE £30 million re-
vamp of the West
Midland Police head-
quarters is set to be
completed by Sep-
tember 2016.
More than a thousand

staff have already been
re-located from Lloyd House
in Birmingham city centre
in preparation for the build-
ing work that is scheduled
to start in January.

Phased
The redevelopment of the

building is due to take 87
weeks to complete.
The phased return of em-

ployees will be beginning in
November of next year.
The final phase of the re-

furbishment will see com-
pletion of the police station
within Lloyd House that will
replace the landmark Steel-
house Lane station, releas-
ing that building for sale,
a report to the force’s Stra-
tegic Policing and Crime
Board revealed.
The exact cost of the re-

vamp, which will be a fixed
price contract, is expected
to be finalised shortly but it
could be £31.5 million.
Meanwhile, West Midland

Police insists that it remains
business as usual despite
staff who would normally
work in Lloyd House being
distributed between a vari-
ety of temporary accommo-
dation within the city.

Soldiers in First World War uniforms standing guard
near Dudley Archives and Local History Centre

Roadshow gathers
family stories of war

FAMILIES are being invited to share and discover the
stories of their relatives during the First World War this
weekend at the Great War Roadshow at the Dudley Ar-
chives and Local History Centre.
It is being hosted by Dudley Council and The Black

Country Living Museum.
Councillor Hilary Bills, cabinet member for archives,

said: “The Great War Roadshow will make a fascinating
and moving day. ”
The roadshow will feature displays, costumed characters,

life stories, photographs and souvenirs from the period and
all relating to people from Dudley borough. People are also
being asked to bring in their own First World War pictures
and memorabilia to share their stories with war historians.
A programme of captivating Great War talks will be

given at the event taking place on Saturday, from 10am
to 4pm, at the centre in Tipton Road, next to The Black
Country Living Museum.

Council boss furious that
public views brushed aside

THE leader of Sandwell
Council has hit out at a ‘ludi-
crous’ decision by officers to
choose a revamp scheme for
Birchley Island not favoured
by many motorists.
Councillor Darren Cooper criticised

the council officers’ option last week,
as he deferred the overhaul of the
heavily congested road at Oldbury for
plans to be re-examined.
Plans for the island were put out to

consultation in recent months with
four options put forward. More than
1,000 people responded through ques-
tionnaires and Facebook.

Hamburger
Council officers had recommended

a two-way ‘hamburger’ island be in-
stalled at the congestion hotspot. But
more than half of public views were
in favour of a different option, costing
£12.9m, which would create a traffic

junction similar to that at Burnt Tree
on the Dudley and Sandwell border.
The council’s preferred option

would involve Wolverhampton Road
being extended on a new roadway
through the roundabout to create a
two-way ‘hamburger’ island, which
could cost around £12.7m.
Councillor Cooper said: “I pulled the

report because I am not happy with
the fact that we had consultations on
four options and the option that was
the favourite was not the one that was
recommended.
“I have therefore instructed the

chief executive of the council to look
into why this option was recom-
mended. The decision has been de-
ferred pending the chief executive
reporting back to me. It is ludicrous
and I will not accept it. The chief exec-
utive needs to explain why this option

was recommended. What is the point
of a consultation otherwise?”
Motorists and business owners had

called for improvements to rounda-
bout in Oldbury, near junction two
of the M5. The scheme preferred by
most motorists was dismissed by of-
ficers who claimed it would fail to halt
traffic jams.
Economy chief Councillor Ian Jones

added: “The report has been deferred
while we take another look at the in-
formation we have and the cost ben-
efit analysis. More than 50 per cent
wanted one option and the other op-
tion was then recommended.”
“The consultation with the public

costs just £554 for a project that will
cost more than £12m. We are look-
ing at an important scheme affecting
more than 90,000 drivers each day.
We also realise that the council option
selected was not aligned with what the
public said and we need to look at why
that was.”

By Charlie Benton
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TOTAL SUPPLIES

Also available in STOCK
● Fascias soffits ● Guttering ● Drainage ● Plumbing ● Windows Doors and Conservatories

● Waste ● Water Service ● Internal Cladding ● SILICONS ● CASTINGS ● ANCILLARIES

The BEST trade/DIY prices in town

Kitchens • Bathrooms

Visit our showroom
for our FREE no

obligation
quotation and
design service
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Opem
Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 12 Noon

Unit 1. City estate. Corngreaves Road
Cradley Heath B64 7EP Tel: 01384 573903
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Part of Express & Star Ltd

are you in the picture?
have you appeared in this
week’s chronicle?
order your unique personalised christmas
gifts – choose from photos, canvas prints,
mugs, glass coasters, mousemats
plus more - go to
photosforsale.expressandstar.com

Please note: Only selected prints available and copyright restrictions apply.
Photos available to view and order online the next working day after publication.

or call (01902) 319444
(monday to friday, 9am to 5pm)

SPARE ROOM/SPARE
BED BECOME

A HOST FAMILY?
UP TO £600 MONTHLY EXPENSES

STUDENTS ARRIVING SOON
Short Stay/Long Stay. All Areas

FREEPHONE: 0800 084 2410
Caring, friendly and welcoming homes only

Accommodation inspected

Group campaigning to save
Hippodrome miss key deadline
CAMPAIGNERS have missed a dead-
line to lodge fresh plans to run Dud-
ley Hippodrome.
The Friends of Dudley Hippodrome were

hoping to lodge a fresh business plan to
run the landmark theatre and were vying
with a developer who wants to turn it into
a £8 million entertainment venue.
Both groups were told to have their plans

submitted to Dudley Council by October 31.
The developer, ROK Group, has done so but the
friends organisation had not, claiming council
bosses didn’t give them access to the theatre
quick enough.
Members of the Friends of Dudley Hippo-

drome group also say that officials from the local

authority would only give them restricted access
once inside.
They say they are hoping to now get a busi-

ness plan to the council this week but admit it
won’t be complete.
Dudley Council said work to evaluate The

ROK Group proposal is underway. Both groups
were given a day’s access to the venue earlier
this month.
Friends chairman Gordon Downing said they

were disappointed not to be allowed into the the-
atre’s basement, where they hope to hold gigs.
Mr Downing said: “It was the main area that we

wanted to look at.” Group member Gaz Sawers
added: “We have been asking for access for ages
and it was only in the last few days we have got
it and it was very restricted.”
Dudley regeneration boss Councillor Judy

Foster said: “We have been working with the
friends group for around two and half years and
given them ample opportunity to submit a real-
istic business plan.
“”Last week we also gave members access to

parts of the building that were safe, however,
some parts are too dangerous to venture into
because of asbestos.
“However, we cannot allow this issue to drag

on, which is costing the tax-payer considerable
amounts of money in allowing the building to
deteriorate further.”

Officers support
mosque scheme
A PLAN for a new mosque in Dudley has
won the backing of council officers ahead of
a decision later this month — despite more
than 800 people objecting to the proposal.
Dudley Muslim Association wants to

build the 52ft high mosque with 62ft high
minaret in Hall Street, along with a two-sto-
rey car park in Hall Street.
The planning application was revised

from a previously failed bid, which had the
minaret at a height of 109ft. It has still at-
tracted 885 letters of objection.
A total of 370 letters of support and a

petition backing the application with 1,718
signatures were also sent to the council.
In a report ahead of a development con-

trol meeting on the proposal next week, of-
ficers said: “The design and appearance of
the proposed development, along with the
proposed landscaping of the site, is consid-
ered to be acceptable and the proposal is
considered to have sufficiently overcome the
previous reasons for refusal.”

Two Tories make
move to Labour
TWO Dudley councillors who switched al-
legiance to Labour said they felt the Con-
servative government was ‘out of touch
with the needs of working people’.
Councillors Cheryl Billingham and

Glenis Simms last week announced their
defection. The pair, who have been council-
lors for three years, were met outside Dud-
ley Council House by Labour’s Transport
Shadow SecretaryMary Creagh MP.
Kingswinford North and Wall Heath’s

Councillor Billingham said: “The Conserv-
ative Party is out of touch and no longer
stands up for ordinary hard working people
in Dudley. I have been disillusioned with
the Conservative government as a whole,
and some of the policies.” Wordsley’s
Councillor Simms said: “David Cameron’s
Conservative Party is out of touch with the
concerns of ordinary people in Dudley. We
will work no differently to how we have al-
ways worked (but) with a red rosette.”

By Andrew Turton
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Have you ever thought about

adopting
a child?

Freephone 0800 073 0597 www.adoptionblackcountry.co.uk
info@adoptionblackcountry.co.uk

Come along to one of our informal information evenings for a chat.

Our next evening starts at 6pmon
11th November 2014 at Village Hotel,
Castlegate Drive, Dudley, DY1 4TB

in the Black Country FOCUS
Adoption

ADVERTISEMENT

ADOPTION IN THE BLACK COUNTRY
GETS ADDITIONAL FOCUS

Adoption in the Black
Country has recently

announced its expansion,
with a new partner to
their consortium, taking
members up to five.
Adoption Focus, rated by
OFSTED as Outstanding
joined the Consortium in
October. This is a highly
significant change for
Adoption in the Black
Country and will see them
move from a collaboration
of 4 Local Authorities which
operate within a sub region
of the West Midlands, to a
larger West Midlands wide
operator and recruiter of
adopters.
The expansion means even

better services for our local
adopters with wider access to
excellent support services.
Anna Sharkey, CEO, Adoption
Focus said: “This partnership
is an excellent development
for adopters across the

region which will increase
opportunities for children
in need. Working across
different sectors will utilise
the considerable skills and
expertise of all staff involved
in adoption”

The next event for the
consortiums new member
will be at The Village Hotel,
Castlegate Drive, Dudley, DY1
4TB on 11th November (6pm
start).
For more information see
adoptionblackcountry.co.uk
or call 0800 073 0597

OUR Mom, Sylvie Chinn nee Per-
ry, was always singing.
Whatever she was doing she’d sing,

but the times I remember best were
when she sang on a Sunday along with
‘Two Way Family Favourites’ on the
Light Programme.
Mom would be in the kitchen getting

the roast ready for dinner and we’d hear
her beautiful voice joining in with Sarah
Vaughan, her great favourite, Tony Ben-
nett, Nat King Cole, Billy Eckstine and
others.
Songs played a big part in her life. One

of her earliest memories was of sitting in
the big shelter in her yard in Whitehouse
Street, Aston with her mom and dad and
neighbours, and joining in the sing-songs
that kept up their spirits as the bombs
pounded down on working-class Birming-
ham. Born in April 1936, Our Mom was
only four when the bombing started. Like
most Brummie children, she had been evac-
uated at the start of the war. As she was

Fond farewell to our dear mom
Sylvie, proud to be an Aston Wench

My parents’ wedding day at Emmanuel Church, Alum Rock, in November 1954 Granny Wood with her son Alfie

Our Mom and her cousins in 1956. She was pregnant with me

Mom is sixth from the left on the second row when this school photo was taken at St Mary’s School

under school age, she was sent to Chelten-
ham with Our Nan, Lil Perry, and other
mothers and youngsters. Mom had only
vague recollections of that time, but as with
so many others she was fetched back home
during this Phoney War.
And then in the late summer of 1940,

the Blitz began. Our Mom remembered
one particular night of fear when Our Nan
and Granddad, Arthur Perry, grabbed her
in her night-clothes, held her in their arms
and with everyone else in their yard rushed
down the middle of Whitehouse Street to
the big underground shelter of Powell and
Hamner’s.
When me and Our Kid, Darryl, were

youngsters and we listened to such stories
we found it hard to believe that there could
be any happiness or fun during such terri-
ble times. Yet there was. Our Aunt Win was
one of Nan’s younger sisters and she was

MEMORY LANE
By Professor Carl Chinn

very close with Our Mom. Winnie used to
titter about sending Mom to fetch her sand
from the bomb pecks so that she could wet
it and rub it on her legs. Then she’d get a
black pencil and put a line down the back of
each of her calves.
That way when she went dancing she

looked like she had stockings on. There was
a problem, though: when she jitterbugged
the chaps would throw her around, her
frock would go up and you could see the
whites of her legs above her knees.

Space
Mom spent a lot of time with Our Winnie

because when Our Nan married, she and
Granddad got a house in the same street
as her Mom, Granny Wood. Granny had
12 children and it was very difficult find-
ing space for them all to sleep in a small,
two-bedroomed back-to-back which down-
stairs only had one room and a tiny scul-
lery. So with Nan having a spare bedroom
just across the street at 7 back of 6, she took
in Winnie who used to sleep in the double

bed in the attic with Mom. Mom always
emphasised to us that she was fortunate to
grow up knowing that she had the love of
her Mom and Dad, grandparents, aunts, un-
cles and cousins and to live in a street filled
with love. At the heart of that love the in-
spirational Granny Wood. Mom was always
proud to be a backstreet Brummie and an
Aston wench, even though she had moved
away when she married Dad at eighteen.
And although her house had been long gone
and there was an open space where her old
yard was, Mom always saw it in her mind.
She was proud to come out of Whitehouse

Street. Mom’s wish was for us to take her
back to Aston when she died. And we did.
We took her down her street and past her
old yard. We remembered her life at Aston
Parish Church and the cortege stopped at
the Holte End of her beloved Aston Villa
on its way to Perry Barr Crematorium. I
know this: I am proud to be the son of Syl-
vie Chinn, nee Perry and one of the Woods
out of Whitehouse Street. I am proud to be
the son of a proud Aston wench.
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We serve until 1am on Sundays, Midnight Monday-Wednesday
1am Thursday, 2am Friday & Saturday

DOORS CLOSE 11.00 pm Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun

y,

High Street, Blackheath
Tel: 0121 561 5599

High Street Blackheath
“It’s Great Down the Pub!”

£3.45
Only We also serve

GREAT
STEAK &

GRILL DEALS

SUNDAY
CARVERY
£4.95
12 noon-5 pm

Find us at www.theknightsquest.co.uk

Mon-Thurs : 12.00-2.30pm, 6-8pm | Fri-Sat 12.00-2.30pm

DAILY
CARVERY

Only

DRESS CODE...

Dress to
Impress!

QUALITY & SERVICE

Great Bar...Great Food...
Great Entertainment...

Knigh s Ques
FRIDAY 7TH NOVEMBER

DAVE GOLDING
SATURDAY 8TH NOVEMBER

MR J’S SOUL & MOTOWN
TRIBUTE SHOW

SUNDAY 9TH NOVEMBER

THE BEST KARAOKE
SHOW IN TOWN

MONDAY 10TH NOVEMBER

MONDAY NIGHT QUIZ AT
YOUR QUEST

TUESDAY 11TH NOVEMBER

PREDATORS KARAOKE
WEDNESDAY 12TH NOVEMBER

ADRIAN MICHAELS
THURSDAY 13TH NOVEMBER

STARMAKERS KARAOKE

www.benjaminsbanquet.co.uk

Friday 12th Dec
‘Share a Party Special’

3 Course Christmas Meal
Disco until Midnight &
Free Entry to the Club

Only £16 a Head

Christmas ‘Share a Party’
Show nights on Saturday
20th featuring the ABBA
Cabaret live band, plus

Disco plus 3 Course
Christmas Meal with

crackers, balloons etc.
£30 a head

Birmingham Street, Halesowen

0121 602 0202BENJAMINS

BENJAMINS FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE
LIVE ACTS FOLLOWED BY USUAL FRIDAY DISCO

Christmas Day Lunch
choice of starters and sweets,

Carvery style main course, as much
as you like!

Turkey, Beef and Pork plus coffee
and mince pies if you have any
room left! One sitting, no rush,

plenty of room
Adults £30, Children under 10
£15, children under 5 FREE!

New Year’s Eve
Family Party, Disco and Buffet • Cheaper than a baby sitter!

Adults £15, Children under 14 £7.50
Tickets now on sale

Friday 14th Nov 2014
Ollie Hughes is

ROBBIEWILLIAMS
TICKETS £5

Christmas at Benjamins

Blizzard warning as Slava’s
Snowshow rolls into theatre

BIRMINGHAM is braced for a blizzard when
Slava’s Snowshow rolls into Birmingham
Hippodrome on Wednesday, November 12,
for a five day stay.
It is a unique production designed for the entire family.

It is a combination of clowning and visual spectacle that
invites audiences to enter a dream-like world, in which a
cobweb envelops the audience and one tiny piece of paper
begins a stunning blizzard.
This production is cele-

brating the 20th anniver-
sary of its UK debut. Its
third visit to Birmingham
marks the beginning its new
UK tour and a Christmas
season at London’s Royal
Festival Hall following three
previous sell-outs. The show
has now been seen by more
than three million people in
30 countries.
Slava’s Snowshow is per-

formed by a world-renowned
company of clowns formed
by Russian ‘clown prince’
Slava Polunin, who was in-
fluenced by artists such as
Chaplin, Marcel Marceau
and great Russian clown
Leonid Engibarov. Slava
and his company have taken
clowning to a new level.
Other theatre highlights

include: Philip Glass opera
The Trial, based on the
novel by Franz Kafka, at
Birmingham Repertory
Theatre on Monday for one
night only.
It is followed at The Rep

by Shakespeare’s Othello
given a progressive make-
over by Frantic Assembly

from November 12 to 14.
Peter James thriller The

Perfect Murder is being
brought to the stage by Oliv-
ier Award winning director
Ian Talbot at Birmingham’s
New Alexandra Theatre
from Monday to Saturday.
It features Thomas Howes
from Downton Abbey with
Dawn Steele from Wild At
Heart.
There’s a musical alter-

native at Wolverhampton
Grand Theatre where West
End tribute to Michael Jack-
son, Thriller Live, will have
fans dancing in the aisles
from Tuesday to Saturday.

Mr and
Mrs in
star roles
A PAIR of newly-weds will
take to the stage to star
opposite each other for the
first time as a married cou-
ple in a production of the
musical Mack & Mabel at
Brierley Hill Civic Hall.
Adam and Liz Comp-

ton will take the leads as
Mack Sennett and Mabel
Normand in the story of
how Keystone Cops direc-
tor Mack fell in love with
Mabel and made her a star
during the golden age of
Hollywood.
Mr and Mrs Compton

have performed together
once before as the Crat-
chits in A Christmas Carol
in 2012, but this will be the
first time the couple take
the lead together in a Cra-
dley Heath Amateur Oper-
atic Society show.
They married at Himley

Hall in July this year.
Mack & Mabel will run

at Brierley Hill Civic Hall
from November 11 to 15.
Tickets are £14 and can be
bought from the box office
on 0121 585 7380. Newly-weds Adam and Liz Compton get ready to play opposite each other in Mack & Mabel

Hands showing
up at Town Hall

Fakers to Faces
with classic rock

Cooper coming
to the Red Lion

Colvin to play the
Newhampton

CELEBRATING 22 years
of working together award
winners Show of Hands
return to Town Hall, Bir-
mingham on November 9
with of course the one and
only Miranda Sykes, singer
and double bass player ex-
traordinaire.
Folk legends Steve

Knightley and Phil Beer
are among the most re-
spected musicians on the
folk/acoustic circuit.
Following a nine-month

break working on solo pro-
jects the act is now touring
for the first time this year.
Tickets are£19.50 and
show starts 7.30pm.
Please note, anyone hop-

ing to see folk orchestra
Bellowhead celebrating
their 10th anniversary will
now be disappointed as
Symphony Hall Birming-
ham gig is sold out.

THERE is a gig for fans of
1970s rock band The Faces
tonight (Thursday) at the
Robin 2 in Bilston.
The group was formed

in 1969 by members of
London Mod band The
Small Faces (Ronnie Lane,
Ian McLagan and Kenney
Jones), having recruited
guitarist Ronnie Wood and
singer Rod Stewart.
The concert features

tributes to the Small Faces,
The Faces and to Humble
Pie, the band formed by the
other former Small Face
Steve Marriott. Performing
will be the Small Fakers,
Humble Lie and The Faces
Experience.Tickets are
£12.50 or £15 on the door.
Call 01902 401211.

RED Lion Folk Club in
King’s Heath, Birming-
ham have a great line up of
musicians for the coming
month
On November 12 Ray

Cooper comes to the venue
with Louisa Davies-Foley
& Jason Sparkes as sup-
port.
Tickets are £11, the

prices advertised on the
website are for members’,
non-members who book
online will pay £12 plus
10% transaction fee..
Scottish guitar virtu-

oso Ewan McLennan will
be bringing the sounds
of his new album Stories
Still Untold to the venue
on November 19. McLen-
nan will be supported by
Floot Street. Tickets are
again £11. All shows are on
Wednesdays, doors open
7.15pm for a 7.45pm start.

THE Newhampton Folk
Club’s monthly guest is the
Gerry Colvin Band.
The show is in the upper

room of the Newhampton
Inn, Riches Street, Whit-
more Reans and starts at
8.30pm. Colvin will be sup-
ported by Pete Shirley and
Esther Brennan. Tickets
are £10 in advance or £12
on the door.
Winter Wilson will be at

Brewood Acoustic Music
Club, at Brewood Cricket
Club on Thursday No-
vember 13. Show starts
8.30pm.
Tom Patterson & Dave

Morton play Willenhall
Folk & Acoustic Club on
the 26th at 8.30pm at New
Invention Victory Club.

Now that’s a snow ball
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Fabric Direct, Lion Square
Kidderminster. DY10 1PD
01562 750066

sales@fabrics-direct.com
www.fabrics-direct.com

The regions leading independent soft furnishing retailer
established over 25 years.
Stockists of all leading designer brands including Harlequin,
Sanderson and William Morris.

• Bespoke curtains and blinds
• Wallpaper and fabrics
• Tracks and poles
• Tie-backs and trimmings
• Home measure service
• We will beat any genuine like for like quote!

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 9.15 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 10.45 The Lord Mayor’s Show
2014. 12.10 BBC News; Weather. 12.20
Football Focus. 1.10 Rugby League:
Four Nations Highlights. 2.00 Live
International Rugby Union. Wales v
Australia (Kick-off 2.30pm). 4.30 Final
Score. 5.20 BBC News; Weather. 5.40
Pointless Celebrities Winter Special.
6.30 Strictly Come Dancing. Tess Daly

and Claudia Winkleman present
another round of dancing action
as the twinkle-toed celebrities
compete to avoid ending up in the
bottom two – and to add to the
tension, the losing pair will miss
out on performing at the world-
famous Blackpool Tower Ballroom
next week. Len Goodman, Bruno
Tonioli, Craig Revel Horwood and
Darcey Bussell are the ones to
impress as the hopefuls perform a
mixture of routines. The results
are tomorrow at 7.45pm.

8.00 Doctor Who. Part two of two. As
Cybermen roam the streets of
London, old friends unite in the
battle against evil. But the Doctor
soon realises that sacrifices must
be made. Last in the series.

9.00 The National Lottery Live. Gaby
Roslin reveals the numbers for the
Lotto and Thunderball draws.

9.10 Royal British Legion Festival of
Remembrance 2014. Huw
Edwards presents coverage of the
annual event from the Royal Albert
Hall in the presence of the Queen
and other members of the royal
family. Joss Stone, the cast of War
Horse and D-Day veteran Jim
Radford perform alongside the
Massed Bands of the Household
Division, and the bands of HM
Royal Marines and the Queen’s
Colour Squadron. Together they
pay tribute to the victims of
conflict, from the First World War
to the present day, in a festival that
also includes the traditional two-
minute silence as thousands of
poppy petals fall from the venue’s
ceiling.

10.45BBC News; Weather.
11.00Match of the Day. Gary Lineker

presents highlights of the latest
Premier League clashes, including
Liverpool v Chelsea at Anfield and
Manchester United v Crystal
Palace at Old Trafford; National
Lottery Update.

12.20 The Football League Show. 1.00
Film: Steal. (2002) 2.20Weather for the
Week Ahead. 2.25 BBC News.

6.00 Animal Park. (R) 6.30 Rugby
League: Four Nations. 9.20 The
Indestructible Warship, Tanzania – World
War 1, Beyond the Trenches. 9.25 The
Private Life of Plants. (R) 10.15Map
Man. (R) 10.45 James Martin: Home
Comforts. 11.15 Exploring China: A
Culinary Adventure. (R) 12.15 Astaire
and Rogers Sing George and Ira
Gershwin. (R) 12.30 Film: That’s
Entertainment! III. (1994) 2.20 Film:
Easter Parade. (1948) 4.00 Flog It! (R)
5.00 Live International Rugby Union.
Scotland v Argentina (Kick-off 5.30pm).
7.30 Dad’s Army. Captain Mainwaring

and the platoon welcome the first
American troops to Walmington-
on-Sea, but Anglo-US relations
become strained. Classic comedy,
starring Arthur Lowe. (R)

8.00 The Great War – An Elegy: A
Culture Show Special. In a major
new BBC commission, poet Simon
Armitage has written poems about
the First World War that form the
centre of this documentary. He
visits French beaches, German
PoW camps, so-called “thankful”
villages and remote corners of the
Highlands as he considers the
deaths of more 700,000 British
soldiers in the conflict, telling
seven real-life war stories – each
of which culminates in a poem
inspired by the writer’s research.
Featuring readings by both
Armitage himself and relatives of
those whose tales he brings to life.

9.00 Formula 1: The Brazilian Grand
Prix – Qualifying. Action from
Interlagos. Suzi Perry presents the
battle for pole at Interlagos in Sao
Paulo, ahead of the 18th and
penultimate round of the season.
Sebastian Vettel was the fastest
qualifier here last year, and it came
as little surprise to see the Red
Bull driver go on to dominate the
race.

10.30QI XL. Extended edition. The Rev
Richard Coles, Sara Pascoe, Bill
Bailey and Alan Davies try to
answer host Stephen Fry’s
questions on L-themed larks – a
“Liblabble”, as he calls it.

11.15TOTP2.Mark Radcliffe introduces
performances by KC and the
Sunshine Band, Everything but the
Girl, the Jam, Robert Palmer,
Neneh Cherry, Jilted John and Lisa
Hannigan. (R)

12.15 Film:Walkabout. (1971) 1.50
Film: Harlequin. (1980) 3.25 This Is BBC
Two.

6.00 CITV: Fort Boyard Ultimate
Challenge. 6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35 Pat
& Stan. (R) 6.40 Dino Dan: Trek’s
Adventures. (R) 6.50 Dino Dan: Trek’s
Adventures. (R) 7.05 Canimals. (R) 7.10
Canimals. (R) 7.20 Signed Stories:
Share a Story. (R) 7.25 Sooty. (R) 7.35
Mr Bean: The Animated Series. (R) 7.50
Matt Hatter Chronicles. 8.15 Horrid
Henry. 8.30 The Munch Box. 9.25 ITV
News. 9.30 The Hungry Sailors. (R)
10.25Murder, She Wrote. (R) 11.20 ITV
News; Weather. 11.25 Storage Hoarders.
(R) 12.30 Surprise Surprise. (R) 1.30 All
Star Family Fortunes. (R) 2.15 Doc
Martin. (R) 3.20 Keep It in the Family.
(R) 4.20 Film: Evan Almighty. (2007)
Comedy sequel, starring Steve Carell.
6.05 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.15 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 New You’ve Been Framed! Harry

Hill narrates a selection of videos
filmed by viewers, featuring
memorable pregnancy reactions,
a dog ruining a living room, and a
grandmother performing a
striptease.

7.00 The Chase: Celebrity Special.
Comedian Sanjeev Bhaskar,
Commonwealth sprinting gold
medallist Libby Clegg, singer
Alexandra Burke and cricket
commentator Henry Blofeld
play for charity. Bradley Walsh
hosts.

8.00 The X Factor. The would-be chart
stars perform hits from the back
catalogues of popular groups for
Girlband v Boyband week, and
with Mel B and Cheryl Fernandez-
Versini sitting at the judges’ desk,
anyone choosing songs by the
Spice Girls or Girls Aloud had
better be good. As the live studio
rounds reach the halfway point,
the pressure is mounting and
there are sure to be fiery
disagreements on the panel.
Dermot O’Leary will be on hand to
keep a cool head. The results are
tomorrow at 8pm.

9.45 The Jonathan Ross Show. The
host chats to Stanley Tucci and
Natalie Dormer, who star in The
Hunger Games: Mockingjay – Part
1, comedian Frank Skinner, and
singer Lily Allen, who also
provides the music.

10.45 ITV News; Weather.
11.05Film: The Kingdom. (2007)

Thriller, starring Jamie Foxx and
Jennifer Garner.

1.10 Jackpot247. 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show USA. (R) 3.40 ITV Nightscreen.

6.30 The Grid. 7.00 Outrun the Sun.
8.00 The Morning Line. 9.00Weekend
Kitchen. 10.00 Frasier. (R) 10.30
Everybody Loves Raymond. (R) 11.00
The Big Bang Theory. 11.30 The Big
Bang Theory. 12.00 The Simpsons. (R)
12.30Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD. (R)
1.30 Channel 4 Racing. Live coverage
from Doncaster and Wincanton. 4.00
Come Dine with Me. (R) 4.30 Come Dine
with Me. (R) 5.00 Come Dine with Me.
(R) 5.35 Come Dine with Me. (R)
6.05 Come Dine with Me. Julia Smith

hosts the final party in Mansfield,
Nottinghamshire, hiring two
waiters to give the evening a touch
of class, before the week’s winner
is announced. (R)

6.35 Channel 4 News.
7.05 Speed with Guy Martin. The

motorcycle racer heads to
Colorado, where he hopes to win
one of America’s oldest races, the
Pikes Peak International Hill
Climb, which ends more than
13,000ft above sea level. (R)

8.00 Walking Through History:
Norman Conquest of
Pembrokeshire. Tony Robinson
heads to the south-west corner of
Wales and one of Britain’s finest
coastal paths to find out why
Pembrokeshire feels so English,
even though it’s more than 100
miles from the border. With its
numerous castles and a fine
cathedral, there are sure signs the
Normans stamped their mark over
the area. Tony’s four-day walk
traces the story of their conquest
of the county, which he discovers
was very different from the
knockout victory at Hastings,
involving a long, fiercely fought
struggle.

9.00 Film: The Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel. (2011) Premiere. Seven
English pensioners looking for a
fresh start are drawn to an advert
for a hotel in the Indian city of
Jaipur, and plan to spend their
retirement there. They arrive to
find the building dilapidated but
are won over by the enthusiastic
young manager, and each
embarks on their own adventures
in the city. Comedy drama,
starring Judi Dench.

11.25Film: On the Road. (2012)
Premiere. Drama based on Jack
Kerouac’s novel, with Sam Riley
and Garrett Hedlund.

2.00 Hollyoaks. (R) 4.05 Location,
Location, Location. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 9.45 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. 10.20 Gibraltar: Britain in
the Sun. (R) 11.15 Can’t Pay? We’ll Take
It Away. (R) 12.15 Alex Polizzi’s Secret
Italy. (R) 1.20 Film: The Santa Suit.
(2010) Comedy, starring Kevin Sorbo.
3.00 Film: An Old Fashioned Christmas.
(2010) A wealthy woman visits an Irish
earl in the hope he can help boost her
granddaughter’s literary career. Period
drama sequel, starring Jacqueline Bisset
and Catherine Steadman. 4.45 Film:
Gifts for Christmas. (2010) Christmas
drama, starring Marla Sokoloff and Mark
Webber.
6.25 Film: The Christmas Heart.

(2012) The people of a close-knit
neighbourhood rally round when a
local boy needs a heart transplant.
A suitable donor organ is found
just before Christmas and is
transported to the hospital by
plane, but an unexpected storm
jeopardises its chances of being
delivered on time. Drama, starring
Teri Polo and Ty Wood.

8.05 Film: The Case for Christmas.
(2011) Premiere. A greedy
business mogul is still bitter about
not receiving the presents he
wanted as a child, so decides to
sue Santa Claus. Needing legal
representation, the jolly old man
turns to a lawyer desperately
trying to balance his career and
his responsibilities as a father.
Festive comedy, starring Dean
Cain, Rachel Blanchard and
George Buza.

9.55 5 NewsWeekend.
10.00Live Boxing: The MaxiNutrition

Knockout. Coverage of the final of
the light heavyweight tournament
from Glow in the Bluewater
Shopping Centre in Kent, featuring
Bob Ajisafe v Travis Dickinson.

12.00 Gotham. Gordon and Bullock go in
search of a hitman targeting council
members, seemingly in an attempt to
sway a vote on the development plans
for the Arkham district. (R) 12.55
SuperCasino. Viewers get the chance to
take part in live interactive gaming, with
a mix of roulette-wheel spins and lively
chat from the presenting team. 3.10 The
Gadget Show. The team investigates
technological applications of
exoskeletons, with Jon Bentley meeting
Claire Lomas, who was the first
paraplegic to walk the London Marathon
in a robotic suit. (R) 4.00 House Doctor.
Ann Maurice and Alistair Appleton look
back over highlights from the series,
including a two-bedroom semi that smelt
of dogs and was full of dolls. (R)

BBC Three
7.00World’s Craziest Fools 7.30
International Rugby Union 8.30 Great
Movie Mistakes IV: May the Fourth Be
with You 9.00 Sherlock 10.30 Bad
Education 11.00 Family Guy 1.15 Life Is
Toff 1.45 Sweat the Small Stuff 2.15 The
Revolution Will Be Televised 2.45 Snow,
Sex and Suspicious Parents 3.45 In Deep
4.00 Close
BBC Four
7.00 Swarm: Nature’s Incredible
Invasions 8.00Maps: Power, Plunder
and Possession 9.00 Inspector
Montalbano 10.40 Top of the Pops: 1979
11.10 Timeshift: Mods, Rockers and
Bank Holiday Mayhem 12.10 Top of the
Pops: The Story of 1978 1.00 Country at
the BBC 2.00 Lionel Richie – Dancing on
the Ceiling 3.00Maps: Power, Plunder
and Possession 4.00 Close
ITV2
12.00 Film: Honey (2003) 2.00 Film:
The Little Vampire (2000) 3.50 You’ve
Been Framed! 4.50 You’ve Been Framed:
The Next Generation! 5.50 Film: Valiant
(2005) 7.25 Film: Twister (1996) 9.45
The Xtra Factor 10.45 Celebrity Juice:
McBusted Special 11.35 Tricked: More
Favourite Tricks 12.35 The X Factor 2.10
Dads 2.30 Rizzle Kicks – The Hot Desk
2.40 Teleshopping
ITV3
1.10 Goodnight Mister Tom 3.20 Film:
1914 All Out (1987) 5.00 Housewife, 49
6.55 Rosemary & Thyme 8.00 Doc
Martin 9.00Midsomer Murders 11.00 A
Touch of Frost 12.40 Bomb Girls 1.35
World Kitchen 2.00 ITV3 Nightscreen
2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
11.40 Kojak 12.45 Live Snooker. 5.15
Highway Patrol 5.40 Ronnie O’Sullivan:
Sports Life Stories 6.45 Live Snooker.
11.15 Film: Horsemen of the Apocalypse
(2009) 1.10 The Professionals 2.10
Cheers 2.40Movies Now 2.50 ITV4
Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
4.45 Rude(ish) Tube Shorts 5.00 How I
Met Your Mother 6.00 The Big Bang
Theory 9.00 Film: The Hole (2009)
11.00 The Inbetweeners 12.05 How I
Met Your Mother 1.05 Rules of
Engagement 2.00 The Cleveland Show
3.30 Charmed 4.15 Smallville
Film4
1.00 The Death and Life of Charlie St
Cloud (2010) 2.55 I Wanna Hold Your
Hand (1978) 4.50 Only You (1994) 7.00
Stormbreaker (2006) 9.00 Shooter
(2007) 11.25 From Dusk Till Dawn
(1996) 1.30Machete (2010) 3.45 Close

Royal British Legion Festival
of Remembrance 2014
(BBC1, 9.10pm)
It’s time to pay tribute to the
brave men who fought in the
two world wars andmore recent
conflicts. Of course, with this
year marking the centenary of
the First World War, the
festivities are all the more
significant. Tonight, Huw
Edwards hosts this annual
event from the Royal Albert Hall,
which sees the Queen and
other members of the royal
family in attendance. Joss
Stone, the cast of War Horse
and D-Day veteran Jim
Radford perform alongside the
Massed Bands of the
Household Division, and the
bands of HM Royal Marines and
Queen’s Colour Squadron.
There will also be a two-minute
silence, with thousands of
poppy petals falling from the
venue’s ceiling.

Huw Edwards
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Sport Karate
Sport Kick Boxing
Boxing
Personal Training

Halesowen Martial Arts Boxing Centre Chemix Building | Forge Lane | Halesowen | B62 8EB |

Ladies Box Fitness
(non-contact training)

Ages 14+
Thursdays 6.00 - 7.00pm

JOIN TODAY
Cost £2.50

Stay fit, look and feel better and learn Sport
Karate Call today to find out about our exciting,
flexible programmes that you can fit into your
busy schedule. Get results, you won’t be
disappointed! At our full time gymwe have
something to suit you...

Boxing based session that helps weight loss, build confidence, self defence, general fitness

SANDWELL LEISURE TRUSTSANSAN

Halesowen Martial Arts & Boxing Centre
FOR MORE

INFORMATION
CALL JASON ON

07889
627929

cma_kickboxing@hotmail.com

BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 7.35Match of the Day.
(R) 9.00 The AndrewMarr Show. 10.25
Remembrance Sunday: The Cenotaph.
12.25 Sunday Politics. 1.40 BBC News;
Weather. 1.55 FA Cup Final Score. 4.20
Songs of Praise. 5.00 Life Story. (R)
6.00 BBC News; Regional News;

Weather.
6.30 Countryfile. In an extended

programme for Remembrance
Sunday, Matt Baker visits a
subterranean network carved out
by Allied troops in the chalk
quarries of Arras, Ellie Harrison
reveals the iron harvest of bombs
still unearthed by farmers today
and Tom Heap retraces his great-
uncle’s journey from university to
the trenches. John Craven
discovers how tractors were
adapted to make the world’s first
tanks and Adam Henson finds out
howman’s best friend became his
greatest ally when dogs were
trained for frontline duties by the
British Army. Including Weather
for the Week Ahead.

7.45 Strictly Come Dancing: The
Results. Tess Daly and Claudia
Winkleman reveal who is in the
dance-off, with the losers missing
out on the chance to perform at
Blackpool Tower Ballroom. Plus,
Katherine Jenkins performs.

8.30 Formula 1: The Brazilian Grand
Prix. Suzi Perry presents the key
moments from Interlagos in Sao
Paulo, where the 18th and
penultimate round of the season
took place. Sebastian Vettel
comfortably won the race here last
year, but the reigning world
champion has endured a difficult
campaign and only has one
further race before he leaves Red
Bull for Ferrari. Commentary by
Ben Edwards and David Coulthard,
and analysis by Eddie Jordan.

10.00BBC News; Weather.
10.30Match of the Day 2.Mark

Chapman and guests review the
latest Premier League action,
including Sunderland v Everton
and Swansea City v Arsenal.

11.50The Apprentice. Alan Sugar
challenges the teams to organise
coach tours, giving them two
days to persuade punters to part
with their cash and take day trips
to tourist attractions outside
London. (R)

12.50 Film: Lymelife. (2008) 2.20
Weather for the Week Ahead. 2.25 BBC
News.

9.00 The Football League Show. (R)
9.40 Saturday Kitchen Best Bites. 11.10
Exploring China: A Culinary Adventure.
(R) 12.10 The A to Z of TV Cooking. (R)
12.15MOTD2 Extra. 1.00 International
Rugby Union. 2.00 Live Tennis: ATP
World Tour Finals. The afternoon session
on day one from the O2 in London. 5.00
Flog It! Trade Secrets. 5.30
Remembrance Sunday: The Cenotaph.
6.30 MOTD: FA Cup Highlights.

Manish Bhasin presents action
from the latest first-round
matches, as the non-league sides
aimed to make a name for
themselves and book a place in
the second round.

8.00 The Mekong River with Sue
Perkins. New series. The
comedienne and Great British
Bake Off presenter embarks on a
3,000-mile journey along the
Southeast Asian river, exploring
lives and landscapes on the point
of dramatic change. She begins in
Vietnam, where she meets
traditional river people caught up
in a new capitalist revolution,
before trying her hand as a noodle
saleswoman and prawn farmer.
Continuing to Cambodia, she is
moved by the tale of a survivor of
Pol Pot’s genocide, before
bonding with the residents of the
village of Kuampang Pluk, whose
survival depends on the bounty of
Tonle Sap, the largest freshwater
lake in Asia.

9.00 Police Under Pressure.
Documentary following officers in
Sheffield as they investigate two
separate incidents of missing
girls, both victims of grooming
and sexual abuse.

10.00Rugby League: Four Nations
Highlights. New Zealand v
England and Australia v Samoa.
Action from the final round-robin
matches at the Forsyth Barr
Stadium in Dunedin, New Zealand,
and WIN Stadium in Wollongong,
Australia.

11.00Russell Howard’s Good News.
The comedian offers his
perspective on stories dominating
the media, whether on television,
online or in print, and he is joined
by a guest with an amazing tale to
tell. (R)

11.30Film: Alpha Dog. (2006) Fact-
based crime drama. Starring Emile
Hirsch.

1.20 Sign Zone: Countryfile. (R) 2.20
Holby City. (R) 3.15 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Fort Boyard Ultimate
Challenge. 6.25 Pat & Stan. (R) 6.35 Pat
& Stan. (R) 6.40 Dino Dan: Trek’s
Adventures. (R) 6.50 Dino Dan: Trek’s
Adventures. (R) 7.05 Canimals. (R) 7.10
Canimals. (R) 7.20 Signed Stories:
Share a Story. (R) 7.25 Sooty. (R) 7.35
Mr Bean: The Animated Series. (R) 7.50
Ultimate Spider-Man. 8.15 Horrid Henry.
8.30 Big Time Rush. 9.00 The Aquabats!
Super Show! (R) 9.25 Dickinson’s Real
Deal. (R) 10.25Murder, She Wrote. (R)
11.25 ITV News; Weather. 11.35 Film:
Carry On Screaming. (1966) 1.25 All
Star Family Fortunes. (R) 2.15 The
Unforgettable Les Dawson. (R) 2.45 The
X Factor. (R) 4.30 Downton Abbey. (R)
5.35 Tipping Point: Lucky Stars. (R)
6.30 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.45 ITV News; Weather.
7.00 Keep It in the Family. Former X

Factor stars Alexandra Burke, Joe
McElderry, Rylan Clark, Stacey
Solomon, Jedward and Ruth
Lorenzo help contestants win big
prizes. Bradley Walsh hosts.

8.00 The X Factor Results. Dermot
O’Leary reveals who is safe and
who has scored the lowest
number of votes, and there are
performances by some of the
biggest names in the charts.

9.00 Downton Abbey. Preparations are
under way for Rose’s wedding, but
family tensions on both sides
threaten to derail proceedings.
Edith’s arrangement with Marigold
is happily working out, but how
long can she and Cora conceal the
truth from Robert? Denker reveals
an unexpected side to her
personality, which causes trouble
for more than one of the servants.
With the war memorial due to be
unveiled, Mrs Patmore is still
upset, but Robert has something
up his sleeve. Branson comes to a
heart-wrenching decision, and the
storm clouds that have been
gathering over Anna and Bates
finally burst. Last in the series.

10.30 ITV News; Weather.
10.45Broadmoor. Part one of two. The

lives of patients inside Berkshire’s
high-security psychiatric hospital,
which is home to some of the
nation’s most dangerous men. (R)

11.45LV= Cup Rugby Union. Highlights
of the second round of pool
matches in this season’s
competition.

12.40 The Store. 2.30Motorsport UK.
3.20 The Jeremy Kyle Show USA. (R)
4.05 ITV Nightscreen.

6.45 How I Met Your Mother. (R) 7.10
How I Met Your Mother. (R) 7.35 FIM
Superbike World Championship. 8.00
Everybody Loves Raymond. (R) 8.30
Frasier. (R) 9.00 Jamie’s Comfort Food.
(R) 9.30 Sunday Brunch. 12.35 George
Clarke’s Amazing Spaces. (R) 1.35 The
Big Bang Theory. 2.05 The Big Bang
Theory. 2.30 The Simpsons. (R) 3.00
Film: Addams Family Values. (1993)
Comedy sequel, starring Anjelica Huston
and Raul Julia. 5.00 Channel 4 News.
5.30 American Football Live at Wembley.
Jacksonville Jaguars v Dallas Cowboys
(Kick-off 6.00pm).
8.00 Speed with Guy Martin. The

motorcycle racer leaves his
comfort zone as he attempts to set
a world speed record for a
hovercraft. These machines are
notoriously difficult to control, so
to learn the basic skills needed
he’s put through his paces by
Royal Marines in a military
training operation. To achieve his
goal, Guy will need to stay over
86mph for a kilometre, but at
these speeds, because of the
hovercraft’s inherent instability,
even the most experienced pilots
can lose control – and the
worsening weather makes things
that much more challenging.

9.00 Homeland. Carrie tries to earn the
trust of a frightened asset, Quinn
and Fara stake out a new suspect
and Saul catches a break when he
spots a familiar face on his way
out of town. CIA drama, starring
Claire Danes, Rupert Friend,
Nazanin Boniadi and Mandy
Patinkin.

10.05Film: Contraband. (2012)
Premiere. A reformed international
smuggler must return to his old
line of work to save his family
from a ruthless drug lord. Crime
thriller, with Mark Wahlberg and
Kate Beckinsale.

12.15 Alan Carr: Chatty Man. Derren
Brown talks about his 2015 live tour, Sue
Perkins reveals details of her new
documentary series, and ventriloquist
Nina Conti drops in ahead of her new
DVD release. (R) 1.10 American Football
Live. Green Bay Packers v Chicago Bears
(Kick-off 1.30am). Coverage of the week
10 clash from Lambeau Field, where the
NFC North rivals face each other. 4.45
The Grid. Including a look at Project
Brabham. (R) 5.15 Kirstie’s Vintage
Gems. Revamping the kitchen and dining
room of a home in Kent. (R) 5.35
Countdown. Sian Williams is in
Dictionary Corner. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05 Roary
the Racing Car. (R) 6.15 Angelina
Ballerina. (R) 6.30 Bert and Ernie’s Great
Adventures. (R) 6.35 Seaside Antics.
6.40 The Mr Men Show. (R) 6.55 Chloe’s
Closet. (R) 7.05 Olly the Little White Van.
(R) 7.10 Bananas in Pyjamas. (R) 7.25
MakeWay for Noddy. (R) 7.35 Paw
Patrol. 7.50 Little Princess. (R) 8.05 The
Adventures of Bottle Top Bill and His
Best Friend Corky. (R) 8.20Wanda and
the Alien. 8.30 Zack and Quack. 8.45
Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R) 9.00
Jelly Jamm. (R) 9.20 LazyTown. (R)
9.45 Pip Ahoy! (R) 10.00Milkshake!
Monkey. (R) 10.05MrMen. (R) 10.20
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 10.55 5
News Special: Remembrance Sunday
2014. 11.05 Access. 11.15 Criminals:
Caught on Camera. (R) 11.40 Police
Interceptors. (R) 12.40 Film: Getting
Even with Dad. (1994) Family comedy,
starring Macaulay Culkin and Ted
Danson. 2.50 Film: Cats & Dogs. (2001)
Comedy, starring Jeff Goldblum. 4.30
Film: The Polar Express. (2004)
Animated adventure, with the voice of
Tom Hanks.
6.20 5 NewsWeekend.
6.25 Film: Superman. (1978) A

fledgling superhero crash-lands
on Earth after evacuation from his
home planet and is taken in by an
elderly couple who raise him as
their own. But with adolescence
comes a greater understanding of
his superhuman powers, leading
to his rebirth as a crusader for
justice and defender of the
American way of life. Comic-strip
adventure, with Christopher
Reeve. Edited for language,
flashing images and product
placement.

9.00 The MTV EMA 2014 from
Glasgow. Nicki Minaj presents the
Europe Music Awards from the
Hydro in Glasgow, featuring
performances by the host, as well
as Enrique Iglesias, Ed Sheeran,
Calvin Harris and Ariana Grande.
Katy Perry leads the nominations
and is up for seven awards, with
Ariana Grande shortlisted for six
and 5 Seconds of Summer and
Pharrell Williams having five each.

11.00Most Shocking Moments in Pop.
A countdown of outrageous
events and scandals from the pop
world, including Miley Cyrus’s
performance at the 2013 VMAs
and Britney Spears shaving her
head. (R)

1.50 SuperCasino. 3.10 Benidorm ER.
(R) 4.00 House Doctor. (R)

BBC Three
7.00 Doctor Who: The Ultimate Guide
7.15 Doctor Who 8.15 Film: Shanghai
Knights (2003) 10.00 Family Guy 10.45
Life Is Toff 11.15 American Dad! 12.00
Sweat the Small Stuff 12.30 The
Revolution Will Be Televised 1.00 Snow,
Sex and Suspicious Parents 2.00 Life Is
Toff 2.30 People Like Us 3.30 Life Is Toff
4.00 Close
BBC Four
7.00 The Great War 8.20West Coast
Otters 8.30 Sounds of the 70s 2 New
Wave – Hit Me with Your Rhythm Stick
9.00 Brian Cox: Space, Time & Videotape
10.00 Cosmos: A Personal Voyage 10.50
The Day After Tomorrow – Into Infinity
11.40 The Day the Universe Changed
12.30 The Heart of Country: How
Nashville Became Music City USA 2.00
Country Queens at the BBC 3.00 John
Denver: Country Boy 4.00 Close
ITV2
2.15 100% You’ve Been Framed! 3.15
You’ve Been Framed! Top 100 Kids 4.20
Film: Despicable Me (2010) 6.10 Film:
Jurassic Park III (2001) 8.00 Scorpion
9.00 The Xtra Factor 10.00 Film: Little
Man (2006) 11.55 Film: I Now
Pronounce You Chuck & Larry (2007)
2.10 The Vampire Diaries 2.55
Teleshopping 5.55 ITV2 Nightscreen
ITV3
3.00 A Touch of Frost 5.00 Film:
Columbo: Murder with Too Many Notes
(2000) 7.00 Lewis 9.00 The One and
Only Cilla Black 10.30 An Audience with
Barry Manilow 11.30 Film: The Life of
David Gale (2003) 2.00William and Mary
2.50 Judge Judy 3.30 ITV3 Nightscreen
ITV4
11.40 Kojak 12.45 Live Snooker. 5.15
Cheers 5.40 JimmyWhite: Sports Life
Stories 6.45 Live Snooker. The
concluding session of the Champion of
Champions final. 11.15 Film: Born to
Raise Hell (2010) 1.20 Jean-Claude Van
Damme: Behind Closed Doors 2.20
Tommy Cooper 2.50 ITV4 Nightscreen
3.00 Teleshopping
E4
3.55 New Girl 5.00 The Big Bang Theory
8.00 Film: St Trinian’s 2: The Legend of
Fritton’s Gold (2009) 10.05 The
Inbetweeners 11.15 Drifters 11.50 Rude
Tube: Utter Pranks 12.50 Glue 1.50
Rules of Engagement 2.40 Rude Tube:
Utter Pranks 3.35 Hollyoaks
Film4
1.00 Diary of a Wimpy Kid (2010) 2.50
The Day the Earth Stood Still (1951) 4.40
A Knight’s Tale (2001) 7.15 Post Grad
(2009) 9.00 Fracture (2007)

TheMekong River with Sue
Perkins
(BBC2, 8pm)
It must be nice being a celeb. If
they want a holiday, they don’t
need a travel agent – they can
simply check in with a TV
network instead, who are more
than likely to pack them off to
some exotic, far-flung
destination. Mind you, once
there they often earn their
keep. This latest star-based
travelogue sees comedian and
Bake Off host Sue jet off to
Southeast Asia, where she
explores the lives of people who
live on the banks of its longest
river. She begins in Vietnam,
where she sells noodles and
farms prawns, before taking a
sombre trip into Cambodia, to
talk to one of the survivors of
Pol Pot’s genocide. There’s also
a look at how a whole village
pins its survival on a single
freshwater lake.

Sue Perkins

SUNDAY’S TV NOVEMBER 9
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Sunday Lunch
with Santa

Available 7th, 14th
and 21st December.

£14.95
per person

£6.95
children under 12

New Years
Eve

Gala Dinner
£69.50

per person

Christmas
Day Lunch
£57.50

per person

Children's prices
are available

Why not stay overnight on New Year's Eve for just £99 per person.
This includes a delicious afternoon cream tea, a champagne reception and our Gala Dinner,

followed by dancing till late to our resident DJ.

Christmas party dates are available throughout December and early January

Strathallan Hotel, 225 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B16 9RY
Tel: 0121 455 9777 strathallan.sales@menzieshotels.co.uk

www.menzieshotels.co.uk

- BIRMINGHAM CITY -
Strathallan Hotel

Personal serviceand advice
Personal serviceand advice

Your first stop for everything Homebrew !
+ specialist
REAL ALE & CIDER
OFF-LICENSE

27 HIGH STREET, CRADLEY HEATH
OPPOSITE TESCO Tel: 01384 620238
27 HIGH STREET, CRADLEY HEATH
OPPOSITE TESCO Tel: 01384 620238

Use yoUr Loft!

the Loft stairs Company, Unit 59, Atcham Industrial estate, shrewsbury sy4 4UG

Visit our website www.theloftstairscompany.co.uk

freephone 0800 389 1281

Access your loft safely
and easily with Bison loft
stairs. The stairs are made
and fitted by our Midlands
craftsmen using timber from
sustainable sources. A gas
strut mechanism requiring
just fingertip control makes
opening and closing your loft
stairs exceptionally easy.

• fully manufactured
in the Midlands

• free survey
• ‘Bison’ loft ladders,

only available from us
• full 10 year parts

& labour guarantee
• the only product available

with a safety handle in
the loft

• Patented gas strut
operation

• fitted in approx 2 hours

Flooring and lighting can also
be provided, adding a very
useful additional room to
your home.

over 5,000 installations to date!
All major credit cards accepted

special offer for limited

time only starting from

(incl VAt)

Quote ref B2
£240

Safety
hand rail
Unique
to Bison

£395

7,000

SALES - SPARES - REPAIRS

Open Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Saturday 9.30am - 5pm

Larders from £89
Cookers from £139
Freezers from £99

Dryers from £99
Vacuums from £39
Spinners from £99

All items
carry a
12 Month
Guarantee

A.A. DOMESTICS
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

14 Hagley Road, Halesowen
West Midlands B63 4RG

Tel: 0121 550 9800 • Email: aadomestics22@yahoo.com
Also At : 60 Halesowen Road , Neatherton DY2 9QA

Monday - Friday 9am 5 pm
Saturday 9.30 am 5 pm

MASSIVE REFRIGERATION SALE NOW ON
MUST END SOON!!!

FRIDGE FREEZERS
FROM £149

WASHING MACHINES
FROM £139

DISHWASHERS
FROM £179

MONDAY
Pacific Heights, Channel 5, 10.55pm
A couple buy their dream house and rent out a flat to a
well-off bachelor who turns out to be the tenant from
hell. He subjects them to a campaign of terror in a ploy
to force them off the property – while the law appears to
be always on his side. Psychological thriller, starring
Michael Keaton, Melanie Griffith, Matthew Modine and
Tippi Hedren. (1990)

TUESDAY
Secret Liaison, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A former District Attorney learns her sister has been
accused of murder, and flies out to Los Angeles to clear
her name. Her investigation uncovers a web of high-
level infidelity and betrayal and leads to her making an
enemy of one of the city’s most powerful men. Thriller,
starring Meredith Monroe and Rick Ravanello. (2013)

WEDNESDAY
Carnal Innocence, Channel 5, 3.15pm
World-famous musician Caroline Waverly moves back
to her quiet home town, hoping to establish a simpler
life. However, her return coincides with a spate of
killings, and as rumours spread that a serial killer is on
the loose, she begins to worry she may be the next
victim. Thriller based on Nora Roberts’ novel, starring
Gabrielle Anwar and Colin Egglesfield. (2011)

FRIDAY
GoldenEye, ITV, 10.40pm
James Bond heads for Russia to investigate the
connection between the theft of an experimental
helicopter and an orbital satellite weapon with the
power to devastate entire cities. He discovers both have
fallen into the hands of a mysterious criminal
mastermind. Adventure, with Pierce Brosnan. (1995)

Psycho, Channel 4, 11.40pm
A woman on the run after stealing from her boss ends
up at an isolated motel, where the owner’s curious
relationship with his domineering mother results in
murder. Alfred Hitchcock’s psychological thriller, starring
Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh. (1960)

Michael Collins, BBC2, 12.40am
Fact-based drama focusing on the life of the Irish
radical who rose to prominence after his involvement in
the 1916 Easter Rising against British rule.Written and
directed by Neil Jordan, and starring Liam Neeson,
Julia Roberts, Alan Rickman and Aidan Quinn. (1996)

Paying a fitting tribute
to our fallen war heroes

Joss Stone is among the performers, Royal British Legion Festival of
Remembrance 2014, Saturday, BBC1, 9.10pm

Every November we pay tribute to
the selflessness of those
individuals who made the

ultimate sacrifice for their country,
remembering their deeds and valour
in conflicts across the globe.
This latest festival at the Royal Albert

Hall, where some of the biggest names
in music will gather together in the
presence of the Queen and other
members of the royal family, reminds us
that Remembrance comes in different
guises, both silent and celebratory.
Those paying homage to the fallen

include the cast of War Horse and
D-Day veteran Jim Radford. They
perform alongside the Massed Bands
of the Household Division, and the
bands of HM Royal Marines and the
Queen’s Colour Squadron.
Huw Edwards presents coverage,

which includes the traditional two-
minute silence as thousands of poppy
petals fall from the venue’s ceiling.
This latest poignant show also

features a performance by singer Joss
Stone. The Grammy and Brit Award-
winner has teamed up with guitarist
Jeff Beck to record 2014’s official
Poppy Appeal single.

On October 23, Joss took part in
The Watch – a sunrise to sunset vigil
at the Cenotaph in central London –
to launch 2014’s Poppy Appeal.
“I was honoured to be asked to

record this year’s Poppy Appeal single
and to take part in The Watch,”
explains Joss.
“It is a fantastic charity and The

Watch is great new initiative and I
hope it becomes a continuing feature
each year when we remember the
fallen and celebrate the living.”
With this year marking the 100th

anniversary of the outbreak of the
First World War, it will be an emotional
time for many, including Pamela
Armitage Campbell.
The eloquent octogenarian has a

spirit that is infectious. It’s possible she
picked it up from her dad, Reg Evans.
Earlier this year he was portrayed

by Daniel Mays in ITV’s drama-
documentary The Great War: The
People’s Story, but Reg’s life is worthy
of any big-screen epic.
The First World War hero was

decorated for his bravery on the front
line in 1915; he was awarded the

Distinguished Conduct Medal before
suffering an injury that could have
destroyed most people.
Reg was shot in the face in

February 1916, an injury which cost
him most of his jaw and sent him
away from the battlefields.
After undergoing pioneering surgery

and a period of recovery, he
volunteered to continue to serve for
the British forces in Russia.
Reg was posted far away from

home until 1920, long after his peers
had been demobbed.
“I’ve had my father’s letters for many

years now,” Pamela explains. “I’ve
spent a lot of time on my own
because my husband worked in
Germany and I was living in France,
so I would take them out periodically
and type out the letters. It would take
a long time because they were written
on bits of paper; anything he’d had to
hand in the trenches.”
Those notes and letters were turned

into the ebook, Reg Evans DCM – A
Hero’s War in His Own Words, which
like the Festival of Remembrance, is a
fitting tribute to some unforgettably
brave people.

MONDAY
How Rich AreYou?
Channel 4, 8pm
Unless those winning Lottery numbers paid off, or
you’re the brains behind a lucrative business,
money, for most of us, is too tight to mention.
However, while many are struggling to make ends
meet, we may be richer that we thought compared
to some families. It’s all a question of relativity, and
one man who’s attempting to put things in context
is Richard Bacon. This one-off special illustrates
where each of us stand in the great money map of
Britain – and what that position means. As the UK
has been officially declared the most unequal
society in Europe, Bacon, the experts and the
studio audience examine the consequences of the
income divide.

TUESDAY
The Nation’s Favourite Queen Song
ITV, 9pm
Some groups can be dismissed with the phrase
‘when you’ve heard one, you’ve heard them all’, but
not Queen. From the anthemic We Will Rock You to
the disco-influenced Another One Bites the Dust
via the rockabilly of Crazy Little Thing Called Love,
the operatic Bohemian Rhapsody and the frankly
indescribable Bicycle Race, their back catalogue is
nothing if not eclectic. It’s one of the reasons they

managed to rack up nearly 50 top 30 hits, and are
still attracting new fans more than 23 years after
frontman Freddie Mercury’s death. But which of
their tracks is the nation’s favourite? This
countdown aims to find out as it counts down the
top 20. Celebrity fans including Katy Perry, Tony
Hadley, Mel C, Noddy Holder and Arlene Phillips
offer their opinions, while Queen members Roger
Taylor and Brian May share some of the stories
behind the songs.

WEDNESDAY
Broadmoor
ITV, 9pm
Let’s make no bones about it – the first part
of this documentary made for rather
shocking viewing, and this concluding part
doesn’t get much easier. Then again, that’s why
before now cameras haven’t been allowed in
the most famous high-security hospital in
the world. In tonight’s final instalment, one
patient describes his life as ‘satanic’ and
gives details of his abusive childhood,
while another is finally considered well
enough to leave Broadmoor after
spending over a decade there.
Meanwhile, the cameras follow
patients taking part in a group
drugs counselling session and

the nursing staff are on some vital training of their
own. They’re getting special training in managing
small-scale riots kitted out with helmets and
shields. Plus, it’s explained how a new hospital is
being built nearby to replace the old hospital, so
we may never see Broadmoor in this light again.

THURSDAY
The Fall
BBC2, 9pm
It’s been just over a year since
we last saw serial killer Paul
Spector, and those of us who
were hooked on the first
series have been eagerly
awaiting the second run to find
out what he’s been up to since
then. Actually, not that much
because the drama picks
up just 10 days after
Spector was seen taking
his wife and children
away from their Belfast
home. However, life has

changed dramatically for
Jamie Dornan, the actor
who plays him. He’s been
cast in the eagerly awaited

Fifty Shades of

Grey movie, which is set to turn him into a major
star on both sides of the Atlantic. He’s sure to be
running from fans before long, rather than the
police. Not that Spector appears to be panicking,
although he does have lots of loose ends to tie up
in Belfast, especially as his final victim is still alive.
Gibson tries to help her remember her attacker, but
it’s hearing how a face from his past is assisting
the police that prompts Spector into drastic – and
terrifying – action.

FRIDAY
Children in Need 2014
BBC1, 7.30pm
Terry Wogan and Tess Daly kick off another
bumper evening of fundraising fun in support of
disadvantaged children across the UK. The cast of
West End hit Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
gets the party started before the action moves to
Albert Square for a musical performance by the
EastEnders stars. There’s also a treat for Doctor
Who fans with an exclusive clip. At 8pm, Bruce
Forsyth is reunited with Tess Daly to host a junior
version of Strictly Come Dancing, and the
Children’s Choir sees 2,000 young voices singing
in unison across the nation. By 8.30pm One
Direction make their first appearance of the
evening, and there’s plenty more to come before
things wrap up at 2am.The Fall, Thursday, BBC2, 9pm

Psycho, Friday, Channel 4, 11.40pm

PICK OF THE WEEK

BEST OF THE REST

FILM CHOICES
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Indian Cuisine • Tandoori Grill
Curries - Steaks- Sizzlers - Baltis
OPEN 7 DAYS • Eat in or Take Away

Mon - Thur - 4.30pm - 10.30pm
Fri - Sun - 2.30pm - 10.30 pm

THE

CROWN
INN

Happy Hour £2.00 A Pint
11am - 5pm Mon - Thurs

Banks’s Mild, Banks’s Bitter, Carlsberg
All £2.00 a Pint

BAR &
RESTAURANT

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Pint & Curry £4.99
Chicken Curry, Rice with Nann or

Chips and a Pint of Selected Beers

•T
he
Crown Inn•B

ar

&
Restau

ra
n
t

97 STATION ROAD • OLD HILL B64 6NT

Families
Welcome
BAR OPENING

7 DAYS A
WEEK

11am - 11pm

Large Mixed Grill £10.00
Smaller Mixed Grill £6

Norwegian log cabins situated at 1000ft above
sea-level in the ‘Heart of Wales’. Fantastic views with red kites
soaring overhead. Stunning location and excellent touring
centre. Dogs welcome. Small site. All year round availability.
Superb holiday accommodation.

PHONE FOR BROCHURE

01597
811422

Spoil Yourself
Book a Lodge with a

Hot Tub

www.oakwoodlodges.co.uk

Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Sudoku

Fill in the grid
below so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

1. Australian missile (9)

8. Sheep (3)

9. Remark (11)

11. Utmost (7)

12. Problem (5)

13. Thwarted (6)

15. Continue (4,2)

17. Antic (5)

18. Search (7)

20. Destroyed (11)

22. Curve (3)

23. Artifice (9)

2. Sphere (3)

3. Weird (5)

4. Rouse (6)

5. Glance (7)

6. Aid (4,7)

7. Respect (9)

10. Positions (4,2,5)

11. Valid (9)

14. Missions (7)

16. Tie (6)

19. Guide (5)

21. Look at (3)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 7 Repair; 8 Stitch; 10
Mineral; 11 Pulse; 12 Crew; 13 Byres; 17 Sight;
18 Tent; 22 Hated; 23 Noisome; 24 Second; 25
Menial. Down: 1 Grimace; 2 Spinner; 3 Fibre; 4
Staples; 5 Still; 6 Sheet; 9 Plaything; 14 Winding;
15 Deposit; 16 Steeple; 19 Chase; 20 Stock; 21
Lines. QUICK - Across: 7 Exempt; 8 Covert; 10
Elector; 11 Verse; 12 Shut; 13 Short; 17 Crash;
18 Lean; 22 Dress; 23 Requite; 24 Ravage; 25
Pieces. Down: 1 Reverse; 2 Revenue; 3 Spite;
4 Convert; 5 Heart; 6 Steer; 9 Orchestra; 14
Presage; 15 Bewitch; 16 Intense; 19 Adore; 20
Heavy; 21 Equip.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

1. Its catch is intended
to be unharmed
(6-3)

8. Single made in
marriage (3)

9. Put the crowd on
stage to entertain
(4,3,4)

11. Poise graduate with
spear (7)

12. Be of use back in
Australia vacation-
ing (5)

13. Hardened when
damaged element
removed (6)

15. A team’s incidental
remarks (6)

17. Great fear, almost,
to make a mistake
(5)

18. Game of bridge (7)
20. Precious stone lies
around in Ireland
(7,4)

22. Prohibition where
drinks are sold (3)

23. Hasty seed chang-
es unfavourably in
such times (5,4)

2. For both sides in the

final leg (3)

3. Giant bird gets

article (5)

4. Uncle Sam’s girls?

(6)

5. Courageous work-

ers unlikely to be

horse-lovers? (7)

6. Very many at the

sales (4,3,4)

7. Fatal 17? (6,3)

10. Every side allowing

no half-measures?

(3,8)

11. Not a single-minded

young lady (5-2-2)

14. Being serious, set

out to get wages (7)

16. A poet I obtain a

drug from (6)

19. Gently push George

initially into being

naked (5)

21. Not a professional’s

song (3)

1. In which year was the US Declaration of
Independence issued?

2. Which former Spurs star died in
December 1993?

3. In which ocean are the Wake Islands?
4. Which Russian billionaire bought

Chelsea Football Club in 2003?
5. During whose reign was the name

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha changed to
Windsor?

6. How many players are there in a Gaelic
football team?

7. How do we know the colourful bird
erithacus rubecula?

8. In which country was gin first
produced?

9. On which island is the resort of Cowes?
10. Which musical form is named after the

Latin for ‘flight’?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 Jupiter; 2 Contras; 3 Iodine;

4 Sir Edward Heath; 5 Four; 6 Great

Expectations; 7 Graffiti; 8 Edinburgh; 9 220;

10 Alexander.

Niner: SQUEALING

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to
discover a word which uses all nine letters.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

13697 gives a dog,
124468 gives another dog,
5398 gives a horse.

NinerQuiz

brain gym no.298
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Hicks Hadley hickshadley.com

0121 585 6667

Halesowen Office Lettings & Property Management

HALESOWEN, Longmoor Road£825 pcm+Fees
Large 3 bed mucklow style semi-detached property features:
2 reception rooms, 2 double bedrooms (master with fitted
wardrobes), 1 single bedroom, modern bathroom with
L-shaped bath, garage, driveway parking for multiple vehicles,
gas central heated and double glazed. Ideally located for
Huntingtree Primary School. EPC: TBC

HALESOWEN, Hagley Road£795 pcm+Fees
1st MONTHS RENT HALF PRICE! An unfurnished detached
house within close proximity of Halesowen, Briefly comprising
of: 3 Bedrooms, large lounge, fitted kitchen, bathroom with
separate w.c, driveway parking & garage, double glazing, gas
central heating (new boiler) EPC: D

BIRMINGHAM, Orion Building£775 pcm+Fees
FREE 1ST MONTHS RENT. A fantastic opportunity to rent
a fully furnished apartment in the heart of Birmingham City
Centre. This 1 bed modern property overlooking the Mailbox
features open plan living with luxury kitchen with 24 hour
concierge service, secure parking, double glazed and electric
heating. Viewings highly recommended. EPC: TBC

AMBLECOTE, 41a/b/c High Street£775 pcm+Fees
A fantastic opportunity to rent a new build home on a select development.
Featuring homes of 3 generous size bedrooms (master with en-suite)
finished to an exceptional standard. Featuring spacious lounge/dining
areas, well appointed kitchens, downstairs WC, 3 bedrooms with family
bathrooms & master bedroom with en-suite, 2 allocated parking spaces,
front & rear gardens. These homes will not be available for long. EPC: TBC

HALESOWEN, Stourbridge Road£750 pcm+Fees
Well presented 3 bedroom semi detached house with large
driveway for multiple carscin this very popular residential
area. Entrance Hall leading to large living room/dining area,
fitted kitchen, large private rear garden with open fields at
the top, 3 bedrooms, family bathroom and garage. EPC: E

HALESOWEN, Hollybank Grove£695 pcm+Fees
Good sized semi-detached property situated in a cul-de-
sac position close to popular schools and local amenities.
Features 3 bedrooms with fitted wardrobes, 2 reception
rooms, family bathroom, fully fitted kitchen. Off road parking,
gas central heating and double glazed. This house has been
newly redecorated and recarpeted. EPC: E

NEW

ROWLEY REGIS, Spring Vale Road£650 pcm+Fees
1ST MONTHS RENT HALF PRICE! An opportunity to acquire a well
maintained traditional detached property situated in a popular residential
location in a quiet cul-de-sac close to local schools, amenities and road links.
Featuring a large living room, fitted kitchen with a double range cooker, W.C,
2 double & 1 single bedroom/study, bathroom with shower, driveway/garage.
A lovely property not to be missed. Minimum contract 12 months. EPC: D

HALESOWEN, The Rookery£640 pcm+Fees
Set in a lovely cul-de-sac and a highly sought after location.
This 2 bedroom house features a modern fitted breakfast
kitchen with appliances, great size lounge, double glazing,
gas central heating, house bathroom with shower, driveway
parking for 2 cars and a large rear garden. EPC: D

HALESOWEN, Wroxley House£625 pcm+Fees
Luxury living in Hayley Green. This superb luxury ground
floor apartment offering spacious accommodation including
open plan lounge/kitchen and diner with patio doors, 2 double
bedrooms, master with en-suite, a further well appointed
bathroom with shower, gas central heating, double glazing
and allocated parking. EPC:B

HALESOWEN, Talbot Street£575 pcm+Fees
Step inside this fantasic 3 bedroom terrace property.
Renovated throughout within the last 6 months to a very
high standard, featuring 2 great size reception rooms, modern
fitted kitchen, fully tiled bathroom with electric shower, gas
central heating system. This property will not be available
long. EPC: E

NETHERTON, Copse Road £575 pcm+Fees
A semi-detached house that has been fully refurbished to a
high standard comprising of: Hallway, front lounge, large
kitchen/dining area, 3 bedrooms, bathroom with shower,
front & rear gardens with driveway & additional parking to
rear. Solar panels installed saving up to 30% on electric bills.
Available now. EPC: D

HALESOWEN, Hoosen Close£575 pcm+Fees
A delightful modern refurbished mid terraced house located within a
desirable quiet cul de sac. Featuring a lovely refitted kitchen with electric
oven/hob, fridge freezer and hotpoint washer/dryer. Gas central heating,
large lounge with patio doors offering views across a mature herbacious
garden benefiting from a sunny aspect, 2 bedrooms, bathroom with
shower, garage, parking space. Close to bus links to Birmingham. EPC: E

HALESOWEN, Haden Arch Court£575 pcm+Fees
Contemporary living in Halesowen. This 1st floor spacious
apartment above the archway, within walking distance to
Halesowen Town Centre and buses, the apartment features
gas central heating, double glazing, open plan living room/
fitted kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, bathroom with separate
shower cubicle, allocated parking. EPC: B

HALESOWEN, Bloomfield Street North£525 pcm+Fees
Located on this popular road near Halesowen Town Centre and
close to both Newfield Park Primary School and Windsor High
School, is this well present mid-terrace property. The house
comprises of: two large bedrooms, cosy lounge, large kitchen,
house bathroom with shower, double glazing, gas central
heating, low maintenance rear garden, on road parking. EPC: C

NETHERTON, Golden Hillock Road£525 pcm+Fees
Undergone a complete redecoration and situated on a corner
plot. This beautiful semi detached house features a good size
lounge, large refitted kitchen, 2 double bedrooms, brand new
modern bathroom with shower, downstairs WC, front, side
and rear garden, gas central heating and double glazing. A
must see property!. EPC: D

CRADLEY HEATH, Sutherland Road£525 pcm+Fees
Close to Old Hill High Street this 2 bedroom semi detached

family home features; fitted kitchen, 2 double bedrooms,

bathroom with shower, driveway and garage parking. This

property is double glazed and gas central heated. EPC: TBC

NEW
OLDSWINFORD, Heath Lane£495 pcm+Fees
Ideally located in the centre of Oldswinford for shops,
transport links and Mary Stevens Park. This large and
spacious end terrace house features 3 good size bedrooms,
2 reception rooms, downstairs bathroom, fitted kitchen,
enclosed rear garden and on road parking. EPC: TBC

NEW

HALESOWEN, Stour Court £500 pcm+Fees
1ST MONTHS RENT HALF PRICE! A great opportunity to rent
this spacious and well proportioned ground floor apartment in
a popular location. Large & airy living room, fully fitted kitchen
with appliances, 2 double bedrooms, white bathroom suite
with shower. Outside there is allocated parking and communal
gardens. EPC: C

NEW
PRICE

CRADLEY HEATH, Wycherley Way£475 pcm+Fees
A well presented unfurnished ground floor apartment
briefly comprising; living room, 1 double bedroom with
fitted wardrobes and 1 single bedroom, bathroom with
shower. Benefits include gas central heating, double glazing,
communal gardens, parking space. Close to local amenities.
EPC: C

CRADLEY HEATH, Station Road£550 pcm+Fees
A newly decorated & carpeted 3 bedroom mid terraced
house in this popular location minutes away from Old Hill
train station.This spacious property has 2 reception rooms,
downstairs walk in shower room, modern fitted kitchen, 2
double bedrooms & 1 single. Private rear garden. On road
parking. EPC: E

CRADLEY HEATH, Hingley Court£460 pcm+Fees
FREE 1ST MONTHS RENT! Freshly redecorated and in the
centre of Old Hill. This lovely ground floor apartment features
an open plan lounge/kitchen with a washer/dryer and a small
fridge, 2 large double bedrooms, modern bathroom with
shower, 1 allocated parking space behind electric gates. Not
to be missed. Available now. EPC: TBC
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Five-bedroom home is
at head of cul-de-sac

A FIVE-BEDROOMED de-
tached house at the head of a
cul-de-sac, The Lawley, Hale-
sowen, is for sale through
Hicks Hadley at £279,950.
With double glazing and gas central

heating it has an entrance hall with
laminate floor, a lounge, large dining
kitchen and patio doors to conserv-
atory, utility room, cloakroom, bed-
room one with wardrobes , bedroom
two with laminate flooring, L-shaped
bedroom three, bedroom four/study
and bedroom five with a storage cup-
board. There is a bathroom and a
garage, drive and gardens. Contact
Hicks Hadley on 01562 510440 or visit
www.hickshadley.com

House has an apartment
and a swimming pool

THIS detached house win-
cludes a stunning first floor
open plan apartment and a
swimming pool.
This property in Oldnall Road, Kid-

derminster, is for sale through Morris
& Co at £745,000.
It has two offices and a large games/

hobbies room. A spiral staircase leads
up to the flat, with open plan lounge/
kitchen with appliances and double
bedroom en suite with hydrotherapy
shower cubicle. There is also a large
reception hall, WC, superb lounge
with marble fireplace, an impressive
conservatory, sitting room, breakfast
kitchen with central island, breakfast
bar, granite working surfaces, range
cooker, dishwasher, fridge, micro-
wave and pantry. Upstairs are three
bedrooms and a bathroom. There is a
drive, gardens and a swimming pool.
Contact Allan Morris & Co on 01562
747755 or visit www.allan-morris.co.uk



www.motor-market.net
27 Newtown Lane Cradley Heath B64 5EB

01384 411119

OVER 100 CARS IN STOCK

TYPICAL 10.5% APRFinance Example - Cash Price £4995. Less Cash or Part Exchange Deposit £500. Amount of Credit £4495.
Total Amount Payable £5999.20. 60 Monthly Payments of £99.82 or 260 Weekly Payments of £23.04.
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NX 300h has
plenty to offer
The NX 300h has technology
and refinement in spades but
it’s up against stiff competition.
This is more of a case of what isn’t
new, because the NX is fresh off the
drawing board as a little brother to the
much-respected RX. If the RX 400h
hybrid was the father of socially-ac-
ceptable SUVs, the NX 300h is a not-
so-distant cousin.
The styling is as sharp as a supermodel’s

face, and you’ll probably either love it or
hate it. That’s what Lexus wants, because
you can’t please everybody and it’s better
to please some people a lot than fade into
the background. The NX is no shrinking
violet, as long as you avoid silver. There’s
a completely new colour option that layers
ordinary paint over a highly compressed
layer of flake to create a deeper, more lus-
trous shine. Even in white the difference is
obvious – and deliciously premium.
Choose anything above the basic S

model and you’ll benefit from winter-beat-
ing four-wheel drive. The NX is a bit of a
Tardis, too, with 475 litres of boot space
courtesy of a huge hidden compartment
and enough rear legroom to let your kids
have a game of boules.
There’s also a space-saver spare wheel

as standard – unique among the NX’s ri-
vals. But check this out for a practical fea-

ture: the bottle holder in the centre console
has a high-friction base so you can open
twist-cap drinks with one hand. Very neat.
There’s also an induction charging pad

that needs no wires to charge a compatible
handset. You’re basically driving the future.
For the most part the NX is high qual-

ity, especially the leathers. There are one
or two small bits of Toyota-spec plastic but
they’re easy to ignore. The touch-pad com-
puter interface is actually more intuitive
than you might initially give it credit for, too.
The drive is impressively refined, with

supple suspension, decent body control
and super-smooth response from the hy-
brid powertrain. It’s not that hard to accel-
erate gently away using just the electric
motor, but on the other hand the outright
performance is nothing Usain Bolt would
get excited about. There’s no two ways
about it – it’s pretty pedestrian. At least
the seats are worth a postcard home. Big,

perfectly supportive and highly adjustable,
the only caveat is for drivers who like their
seat back very upright, at which point the
forward-leaning anti-whiplash headrests
become a pain.
The Mark Levinson stereo – exclusive to

the Premier trim grade – is worth a men-
tion too. It has special software to identi-
fy and compensate for the lost quality of
compressed digital music, and as long as
the source is hooked up via a wired con-
nection, it’s brilliant. Music played via Blue-
tooth doesn’t benefit in the same way.
The NX has stiff opposition from its Ger-

man arch-enemies, but it’s more than good
enough to win fans at the mid-range Lux-
ury price of £34,495. Classic FM-smooth
hybrid drive is a big selling point and the
clever on-board tech is right on the money.
It’s just a shame that so much of it is re-

served for this £42,995 Premier range-top-
per.
But who would buy one? There are

USPs for parents, business users, tech
geeks and obviously people who’ve had
enough of the usual German options.
The NX is a clever car, and a lot of peo-
ple should appreciate its comfort, gadgets
and generally premium feel. This deserves
to be the car that boosts Lexus’ UK sales
to the next level.
This car summed up in a single word:

Advanced
If this car was an animal: It would be a

chimpanzee. It’s intelligent, versatile and
well put-together.

‘The styling is as
sharp as a
supermodel’s
face, and you’ll
probably either
love it or hate it.’

By David Banner
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• Intelligent four-wheel drive • 18” alloy wheels • Electrically heated Sports front
seats with ergonomic driver’s seat • Electrically heated steeringwheel

•Alloy-effect door sill covers •Dark-tinted rearwindows

• 17”Alloywheels •Mobile phone systemwith Bluetooth •Air conditioning
• Cruise control •Trip computer • Front fog lights • Front& rear parking distance

sensors •Heated front seats • Electric rearwindows

• 17-inch black twin-spoke alloy wheels • Body-colour, sports, front lower spoiler, side
sills, rear lower skirt and rear spoiler • Front fog lights • Air conditioning • Sports-style

front seats • Cruise control

• 16” Silver alloy wheels • Silver door mirror covers
•Twin silver sports stripes •Also available inWhite at extra cost

RRP£13995
OURPRICE

RRP£24149
OURPRICE

RRP£14650
OURPRICE

WHYBUY
USED?
OURPRICE

s Heated front seats Electric rearwindowss Heated front seats Electric rearwindows

£10995

£18995£11995

£7995
†

†

MerivaTechLine1.4i 16vMPV

MokkaSE 4X4 1.7DCorsa Limited Edition

CorsaSting 1.0iRed3dr64 REG64

64 REG64 64 REG64

64 REG64

TWall Garage
Kingswinford
01384 288333
www.twall.co.uk

Dudley Motor Company
West Midlands
01384 454100
www.dudleymotorco.co.uk

Halesowen Motor House
West Midlands
0121 462 2916
www.halesowenmotorhouse.co.uk

Stourbridge Motor House
Stourbridge
01384 447970
www.stourbridgemotorhouse.co.uk

All offers subject to stock availability, terms and conditions. Pictures used for illustration purposes only. †Metallic paint available at extra cost. Information correct at time of going to press, E&OE.

3564REGVAUXHALLS

SAVE22%
HURRY,WHENTHEY’REGONE,THEY’REGONE

UP
TO

Meriva has
real appeal
for family
car buyers

It used to be so difficult. You wanted a vehicle
with decent economy that could do the family
duties, yet had something about it when you
pressed the throttle pedal. Trying to square
those requirements for a reasonable budget
could tie even the most knowledgeable car
enthusiast in knots.
These days things are a whole lot easier. If you

want to know how easy, just go to a Vauxhall dealer
and cajole them into lending you a Meriva 1.6 CDTi
diesel. It’s a car that’s been steadily improved over
the course of its lifetime, but replacing the old 1.7-litre
diesel lump with a smaller but more modern, power-
ful and economical engine has given this particular
Meriva real appeal for family buyers.
Developing a healthy 136PS, this Euro6-compliant motor

serves up a supersized 320Nm of torque at just 2,000rpm,
which lends it a hugely muscular feel. In fact this Meriva will
get to 62mph in just 9.9 seconds and Vauxhall has worked
at improving the quality of the six-speed manual gearshift so
that changes are slicker and gear engagement more reas-
suring. Refinement at speed is a notable strong point, with
the engine only really becoming vocal at around 4,000rpm,
at which point you will have probably upshifted anyway.
Chassis dynamics have never really been a Meriva high

point. The steering in the Meriva is accurate but decidedly
synthetic in feel. Nevertheless, the car generally feels very
substantial and reassuring to drive, with plenty of grip and
safe, predictable handling. Ride quality is firm but the ad-
vantage of this is that body roll is very well controlled.
This facelifted second generation Meriva gets a revised

grille, but the chrome accents that frame the front fog lamps
aren’t so obvious. The headlights seem to have soaked up
much of the budget and now feature an ‘eagle-eye’ graphic.
For the first time, LED daytime running lights and LED tail
lights are available as an option. If you’re in the mood to
tick options boxes, you can also pay extra for some 18-inch
alloy wheels.
The Meriva still differentiates itself from its many rivals via

its rear-hinged back doors. The advantage of this design
comes when entering and exiting the vehicle as the doors
open to an angle of almost 90 degrees and you can step
straight out unhindered. It also helps parents when they’re
strapping the kids in or fitting child car seats because there’s
no door in the way to manoeuvre around. The interior itself
is based around the FlexSpace seating system which allows
the rear seats to fold down and slide individually. Splitting
the cabin on the plusher models is the FlexRail, a pair of
metal runners between the front seats that various modular
storage bins and arm-rests can be clipped to and slid along.
It’s all very clever but those who have a thing for plastics
quality might feel that some parts of the Meriva’s cabin –
especially rearwards from the front seats – show clear signs
of cost-cutting. Still, that’s the case with many of its rivals. It
goes with the territory at this price point.

Variations
Whereas you used to have legions of trim level variations

to wade through in order to find the Meriva you wanted, with
this 1.6-litre CDTi, things are a whole lot more straightfor-
ward. You either pay just over £19,000 and buy the S trim or
you pay just over £21,000 and bag yourself the SE specifi-
cation. The S isn’t badly finished with an ESP-plus electronic
stability control system, twin front airbags, an electric park-
ing brake, a CD / MP3 CD player / stereo radio with USB and
AUX-in socket, electric front windows, electrically adjustable
and heated door mirrors, remote central deadlocking, front
side airbags and door-to-door illumination.
Go for the up-spec SE version and you’ll find refinements

such as a panoramic glass sunroof, 17-inch alloy wheels,
folding seatback trays and under-seat drawers, a trip com-
puter, cruise control, curtain airbags, leather trim for the
steering wheel and gear shifter and heating for both the
seats and the wheel.
There are many MPV or SUV owners who have looked

at the cost of petrol and diesel derivatives of the same
car, done the calculations and decided that based on the
amount of miles they do, they’d never justify the additional
expense of the diesel variant. So they buy the petrol model
and soon come to realise that the torque deficit you get with
entry-level petrol engines requires you to flog them really
hard to make progress. They look at their economy figures
and then realise the error of their ways. They should have
bought a car like this Meriva 1.6 CDTi.
Emissions are also kept well in check at just 116g/km

which, like the economy figure, is even better than the lowly
1.3-litre CDTi diesel engine you can also have fitted in your
Meriva.
Residual values ought to be strong as well, with many

buyers being attracted to the Meriva range’s best and most
economical powerplant.

By David Banner
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Express & Star

VIRTUAL MOTORSHOW
Thousands have already flocked to the Show!

...have you?

Review your new car by video before you test drive!

expressandstar.com/drivetime

DRIVING EXPERIENCE - COST OF OWNERSHIP
- DESIGN & BUILD - RANGE

• Video reviews
• Dealership information

• Latest manufacturer offers

New Corsa is a big deal
Vauxhall this week unveiled the
brand’s most significant car in
years with the arrival of a new
Corsa.
The supermini is already the third

best selling car in Britain but Vauxhall
are clearly unhappy to be trailing be-
hind Ford’s Fiesta and have come up
with a real option.
I’ve long been boring friends and work

colleagues about the virtues of Ford’s
amazing 1.0 litre EcoBoost so today I’m
feeling a little smug that Vauxhall has also
recognised its strengths and come up with
a genuine rival with a one-litre, three cylin-
der engine.
You can chose from either 89bhp or

113bhp engines – the 113 being the quick-
est model available though a VXR is on the
way which will develop 200bhp.
The big news is that Vauxhall is so deter-

mined to take a slice of Ford’s market that
prices have been chopped and the 1.0 litre
comes in £1,000 cheaper than the Fiesta
with prices starting at just under £9,000.
From the outside there are no dramatic

changes in appearance but it’s under the
bonnet that Vauxhall has concentrated ef-
forts on producing improved performance,
better fuel consumption, lower emissions
and all at a lower price.
Corsa still comes in three and five door

versions. The three door is a stylish looker
while the five door will prove more popular
with the small family buyer.
There are noticeable changes at the

front with new headlamps, bonnet, grille
and bumper derived from the Adam city
car while inside there is a smart new centre

console, seven-inch touchscreen system
and a more upmarket look. Vauxhall claim
the inside is class leading and may just be
right.
There’s better ride and control thanks to

a new lower suspension system bolted on
to the basic platform and the 113bhp 1.0-li-
tre three-cylinder turbo tested took just
10.3 seconds to get from 0-62mph.
Vauxhall claims fuel economy of

57.6mpg and 115g/km of CO2 for the
113bhp version and 65.7mpg and 100g/
km for the 89bhp model. A new 1.3-litre
CDTi diesel is the most frugal, returning up
to 88.3mpg with tax-free emissions of 85g/
km.
Three new gearboxes – a manual, an au-

tomatic and an Easytronic – are available,
with improved shift quality and providing
greater overall efficiency.
The New Corsa is the first small Vaux-

hall to be available with the new six-speed,
torque converter automatic transmission
giving an increased number of ratios.
The new Corsa has a heated front

screen – a first for Vauxhall – and £450
will give you an advanced parking system,
complete with rear view cameras and side
blind spot alerts.
Without testing the model it’s hard to ex-

plain just how impressive the drive is. It’s
quiet around town or when being asked to
perform and amazing technology means it
pulls surprisingly well to reach top speeds.
There’s enough room in the back for

three passengers, though you would not
be comfortable over long journeys, and the
285 litre boot is big enough for most things
but not the golf clubs. The 60-40 split rear
seats don’t fold completely flat either.
The outgoing Corsa has been a sales

phenomenon for Vauxhall and has been
the company’s best-selling car for many

years, vying with Fiesta for the UK’s Num-
ber One spot and topping sales charts in
Scotland and Northern Ireland outright.
In its last full year, 84,000 were sold, and

the UK is now the lead market for Corsa by
a large margin – Germany was the second
biggest market in 2013 with around 50,000
sales.

Make no mistake this fourth genera-
tion Corsa is a big deal for Vauxhall and
a fortune has been invested to ensure it
becomes the company’s most important
player. Friends and colleagues beware! I’m
going to be preaching about the amazing
three cylinder 1.0 litre Corsa engine for a
very long time

‘It’s under the bonnet
that Vauxhall has
concentrated efforts.’

By Graham Breeze
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Buy Local, Sell Local

funeral directors

N.E.DOWNING
(Blackheath) Ltd

Independent
family run

Funeral Directors
24 hour service
Halesowen

0121 422 2794
www.nedowning.co.uk

funeral services
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lost & found
LOST—Black and white slightly
roughhaired Jack Russell ,
around 3 years old, very lively,
microchipped, Bilston/W-ton.

Telephone 07885 520774.

1
Family

elderly &
disabled

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
www.expressandstar.com

/bookanad
MOBILITY SCOOTERS from £350
can deliver, servicing available.
Call: Powerlink, Blackheath 01384
255019 / 07831 246292.

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. Plus New
Lifts. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

boats & water
sports

FLETCHER ARROW SPEEDBOAT
includes trailer. Currently moored
Staffs / Worcester Canal DY3.
Reasonable offers: 07745 025823.

caravans /
motorhomes

A BEAUTIFUL PARK near Ludlow.
Imaculate caravans from £10,000.
Why go further? 01584 823433.

ABBEY GTS 517
2008, 5 berth, immaculate, twin
diner, side bathroom, blow air
heating, CD, microwave, no
smokers, no pets, awnings plus

extras.
£8,250 ono.
01902 324449.

BAILEY AVALON, 4 berth, clean
and tidy, no damp, 1996, full
awning, excellent first van, ready to
go, £2,500 ono. 01902 884649.

CAMPER VAN WANTED Private
Sale Only.
01952 495403.

CARIOCA 656
4/6 BERTH MOTORHOME

2005
2300cc, Diesel, 13,000 miles,

MoT.
Bike Rack and Fiama Canopy

and Awning.
Large storage area for
Motorbike/Mobility Scooter.

Excellent condition
£19,450

07864 120406

SECURE CARAVAN
ANDMOTORHOME
STORAGE AVAILABLE IN
KIDDERMINSTER AREA

Reasonable rates
Call:07943 512614

STATIC CARAVAN, Willerby Lynd-
hurst 38 x 12. DG, CH. Very good
condition. Bromyard. Free fishing.
£15,000. Fees paid. 01886 884248

WILLERBY LEVEN
2011 LUXURY CARAVAN

DG, GCH, fully fitted kitchen.
Sited in Borth, Wales.

Views look ing over the
Aberdovey Estuary.

Immaculate throughout.
Including 2 DVD TV’s and full

decking.

£29.950.
01922 412484. 07768 913434.

WILLERBY RIO GOLD

2012 model, 28 x 12ft, 2 bed,
DG, CH, galvanised chassis
and steps, connected to
services, TV aerial f i t ted,
external meter reader, quality
caravan in excellent condition,
sited at SandBay, coastal Som-
erset Village, Family owned and
dog friendly park by the sea.

Genuine sale.

Priced to sell £18,650.

07801 734823, 01934 412680.

caravans wanted

ALL CARAVANS
WANTED

Any Age or Condition

*CASH*
*WAITING*
Immediate collection

Call Bill on 07760 344 750
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CARAVAN WANTED

Able to collect straight away.

Please call 07717 090817

sports & leisure

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
www.expressandstar.com

/bookanad
PROFORM 725TL electronic motor-
ised treadmill with preset fitness
programmes/pulse counts. £200.
Buyer to transport. 01902 843918

3
Home &
Services
collectables &
memorabilia

WANTED. Any Enoch Powell mem-
orabilia.
Telephone 01666 837747.

furniture

BFC FACTORY OUTLET -
CONEYGRE ROAD IND EST, GREAT

BRIDGE RD, TIPTON DY4 7RG. 2 MINS
FROMNEW TESCO & TOBY CARVERY

0121 557 6885
OPEN 7 DAYS - MON-SAT 10-6. SUN 10-4.

LEATHER RECLINERS
Direct from the factory

Biggest Selection-Lowest Prices

Recliner
Sofas
from
£379

Recliner
Chairs
£249
Electric
Recliners
£299

Tilt & Lift Mobility Chairs from £499

Open this Sunday
10 - 4pm

Huge Choice of Mattresses: Singles
from £29. Doubles from £49. Kings £59
- Ottoman storage bed frames £199.

Bunk bed frames £99. 100’s of Fashion
bed frames in metal and showood -

Biggest Choice, Lowest Prices. 100’s of
Sofa beds and Sofas from £199 - Suites
from £299. Leather Sofas from £199.

BFC FACTORY OUTLET -
CONEYGRE ROAD IND EST, GREAT

BRIDGE RD, TIPTON DY4 7RG. 2 MINS
FROMNEW TESCO & TOBY CARVERY

0121 557 6885
OPEN 7 DAYS - MON-SAT 10-6. SUN 10-4.

BIG IN BEDS
1/2 PRICE SALE

Direct from
our Factory

CREAM LEATHER 2 seater sofa
and remote control recliner chair,
matching foot stool, £300. 07791
591498.

FURNISHED YOUR FLAT
Complete flat contents for
sale. Bedroom and lounge
furniture including double bed,
3-piece suite and TV. 2 fridges
plus freezer, pots and pans,
crockery, cutlery and much,

much more.
Yours to collect from storage.

£250.
Telephone 01902 420848.

LARGE SOFT
BLACK LEATHER

THREE-PIECE SUITE
3 seater settee, 2 chairs, just
under 12 months old. Room
needed. Genuine calls only

please. £800.
Telephone 01922 639995.

household
appliances

DOUBLE GAS OVEN Cannon, free-
standing with grill and four burners,
brushed silver, excellent condition,
£230. 01902 896018.
STOVES GAS double oven,
SGB900MFSEBK, built in program-
able, stil l in packaging, RRP
£1,195, sell £400. 07954 407636.

in your garden
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MUSHROOM COMPOST, Bags: 5
£17.50, 10 £30, 20 £50, 50 £150.
Delivered. 01386 442882.
eveshammarketgardener.co.uk

items for sale

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.
DOUBLE GLAZED Patio windows,
6x6 and 5x6, £150 ono, front door
£25. 01902 755180
TRAILER 6 x 4 with electrics.

£70.
07543 237183.

items wanted

READERS ARE ADVISED to care-
fully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any of
their items.

ALL ANTIQUES collectables and
memorabilia, anything old unusual
cash paid today.
07930 949337 or 01384 484309.

ALL BOXED / LOOSE
RAILWAY COLLECTIONS

WANTED
ANY GAUGE OR AGE

Also live steam, also Diecast,
Dinky, Corgi, Spot On.

Guaranteed top cash prices
paid!!

0121 602 2569/07891 713547.
thetrainmaster67@

hotmail.com
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ALL GOLD 9ct £300 per ounce

CASH PAID TODAY
A GENUINE LADY BUYER

All Beswick • Doulton • Worcester
Moorcroft •Lladro • Old coins

• Watches • Costume Jewellery • Old toys
• Clocks • Paintings • All silver

• Chinese items • Old Ivory.
• Military items

Pre‘47 silver coins All war medals etc
ANYTHING OLD &

INTERESTING
01922 495066 or 07971 783206

items wanted

kitchens &
bathrooms

TWELVE BEECH kitchen units,
oven, hob and extractor, 2 sinks,
£300 ono. 01902 892289.

sales

FAULTY TVS, LAPTOPS & PS2’S
Bought for cash. Please telephone
07404 837309 for prices.

service

AERIAL & TV SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates on any TV Repairs,
Plasma, LCD, 3D, LED, Projection.
All areas covered 8 till late. 7 days.
Digital aerials, Sky installation.

Wall mounts & TV setups.

07850 330251

aerials

DIGITAL
AERIALS

1 aerial into 2 rooms £85
1 aerial into 4 rooms £125
Work Guaranteed
Same Day Service

01902 858191
01384 429166
01543 439095
01922 716029
07833 738857

AA

alarms/security

%&#$)#&
"!"&$'

Supplied and Fitted £195
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

blinds

Super 6
6 Child Save Verticals
Fitted from only £169
Call 0800 0347111

www.ab-blinds.co.uk

AB-Blinds

builders

C & M BUILDERS All types of build-
ing work. Extentions, Plastering,
etc. 07473 135856, 07463 849342.

building services

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS. Exten-
sions, loft conversions, roofing,
driveways. See us on ‘Rated
People’. Call 01902 579592 / 07837
994465

carpet &
upholstery
cleaning

A CLASS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

OAP discount. Recession Prices.
Unbeatable Value: Rooms cleaned from £10

Call Paul 07870 341089

fencing

PORTWAY FENCING
*SPECIAL OFFER*

£695.00

Office: 0121 531 5250
Mobile: 07866 137656

10 Bays of quality fencing concrete posts, gravel
boards & heavy duty panels supplied and fitted

www.portwayfencing.com
for

gas fitting

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers
• Cookers
• Fires
• Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

house clearances

AABSOLUTEBEST cash price paid
for house clearances and bereave-
ments. Also removals undertaken.
07852 172641 / 07710 360327

kitchens

painters /
decorators

MTK PAINTER & DECORATER-
Competitive quotes.OAP discounts
01384 340930/ 07825 558940.

plumbing &
heating

THERMABUILD All aspects of
heating and building work, Boilers,
bathrooms, Kitchens supply and fit,
Bricklaying, Gas Safe. Free quote
07717 752019 / 07403 153180

removals
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A & M CHEAP
REMOVALS

Local
Careful Firm

Full or Part loads
Call Don:

0800 587 0377
or 07749 941319
A MAN WITH A VAN Single items,
flat/house removals/clearances,
local/nationwide. Call Steve 0121
422 2999 or 07815 043724

CALL DEAN! Business/Domestic,
Deliveries/Relocation/full house 1
item.07429 453209 / 01902 830870
01384 940260 / 01922 263460.

CALL PETE - MAN WITH A VAN,
Removals, clearances. Items large
or small. Call: 01902 741546 or
07899 635852.

roofing

MG ROOFING Flat roofs, tiling, roof
repairs, fascias and gutters. Call
01902 238989 / 07580 465449.

PREMIER ROOFING New Roofs,
Repairs, Facias & Gutters. Call:
0121 532 7601or 07875 387445.

skip hire

GRINSELLS SKIP HIRE LTD.
Mini, midi, maxi, large skips. Fast,
friendly & reliable service. Monday
to Saturday, 6 day service. Call:
0121 555 6060.

4
Pets &
Animals

equestrian
corner

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses have the required
Passport information.

BLACK AND WHITE Miniature
Black Shetland Mare. Good to
handle. £175. 07761 379384.

BLACK AND WHITE Miniature
Shetland Filly, very quiet £275.
07761 379384.

BLACK AND WHITE miniature
Shetland Mare, good to handle,
with red passport, £275. 07761
379384.

Is looking for an outdoor place-
ment for 2 pairs of young
neutered feral cats, they would
need access to suitable shelter,
would need to be fed regularly
each day and be contained for
at least 2-3 weeks initially in
order to adjust to new surround-
ings. Formore info please call
01902 651173. All potential
placements will be visited.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that
they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and

using guns.

AIR RIFLEWith silencer and scope,
as new £170.
01902 755180.

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

BLACK LABRADOR pups, girls, KC
reg, vet checked, parents can be
seen. Raised with kids/dogs. £350.
01785 712056 or 07532 177496.
FREE TO GOOD HOME Five black
and white kittens, 2 nearly all black,
8 weeks old. 01922 712072.
JACK RUSSELL Cross Lakeland
Puppies, £150.
01384 233910.

KITTENS 1 black and white, 1 white
with black tail, 1 with stripes / white
tummy £25 to ensure good homes.
01384 825518 / 07914 452402.
SHIH- TZUS. Three puppies, 1 male,
2 females. Vet checked and
wormed. For details: 07773 348536
WANTED. Aviary birds for large
private aviary. Also pigeons and
poultry for beginner and parrot for
house pet. 07970 485491.

vets

So could you by
calling our friendly
experienced Sales
Advisors on
01902 319191.

Every day our
customers get a
great response
from Classified
Advertising.

this space
could be
promoting
your
business

5
Business &
Farming

business
opportunities

READERS are recommended to
take appropriate professional
advice before entering any obli-
gations.

6
Property

accommodation
to let

LARGE HOUSE
WANTED

★ LONG TERM LET
★ GUARANTEED RENT

★ NO FEES

CALL NEIL ON
01384 467643

NOTICE TO READERS It is an
offence under the Accommodation
Agencies Act 1953, for an Agency
to charge a fee simply for the regis-
tration of your requirements and/or
supplying particulars of premises to
let.

ASHMORE PARK. Neat and tidy.
1 Bed Flat for rent. £350pcm.
Telephone 07402 166789.
BURROWS CROFT, BILSTON One
bedroom flat deposit / references
required, no DHSS, no pets, pre-
ferred age 45 plus. 07949 641711.
DUDLEYHOLLYHALLL: 1 Bed self
contained Flat, Dss OK, Deposit
neg. 01562 885213 07784 698895.
DUDLEY, OLDBURY / Blackheath
1 / 2 bed flats, deposit/rent neg.
0121 5500064 or 07970 980955.

LODGER REQUIRED Dudley area.
Large nice decorated room.
Parking. £50p/w. 07851 608515.
RUSSELLS HALL flat to let, age 60
+. Sheltered accommodation.
01384 456465.

THREE BED semi detached, Rus-
sells Hall, full refurb, garage,
£550pcm. No DSS. 07867 540303.
THREE LARGE bedroom house,
near Bilston Town, garage, carpet,
CH, DG, £525pcm. 07886 781724.
TIPTONAREA Single self contained
Flatlet, fully furnished, own facili-
ties. Suit applicants aged 35+, from
£80pw inc. 01384 821363.
TIPTON ONE bed flat, unfurnished,
double glazing, DSS ok.
Call or text 07754 076795.

TWO BED HOUSE Near New Cross
Hospital, Wton, CH, £475pcm.
Call 07831 273290.

TWO BED HOUSE Near New Cross
Hospital, Wton, CH, £475pcm.
Call 07831 273290.

TWO BEDROOM FLAT Refur-
bished, CH, DG, Wolverhampton.
For details phone 07507 259621.
TWO BEDROOMED semi, W-ton.
Alarmed, CH, front / rear gardens,
no DSS £475pcm. 01902 657766.

bungalows

LLANGYNIEW, MID WALES
Superb chalet bungalow.
Fully residential, 3 beds.

Fully double glazed and central
heating. Lovely gardens, all
round with a view over the

valley.
Reduced to £75,000 ono.
Telephone 01938 811194.

houses for sale

TWO BUNGALOWS
SEMI DETACHED

KIDDERMINSTER

Both two bedroom, in need
of modernisation, substantial
plot of land, four car workshop

at rear, sold as one unit.

£265,000.

Telephone 01562 822266
(after 7pm).

mobile homes

RESIDENTIAL MOBILE
HOME PARK

31x12, 1 bedroom, DG, CH.
12 months license.

Over 50’s.
Pembrokeshire border, 15

miles away from Tenby
In town. Sited

Small mortgage offered.
SA34 0QE

07816 292546

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

properties
wanted

HOME CASH BUYER
WILL PAY UPTO 110%
Complete within 7 days

Ring Paul,
07870 341089
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01902 317878 • www.expressandstar.com/classifiedads

• Guaranteed offer* • Any condition • Free solicitors • No fees*

I CAN BEAT ANY PRICE!
£Dewmark

Homes

FOR THE BEST PRICE ON YOUR HOME Call 0800 783 2822 24
hrss GUARANTEED

* Terms apply

PICK UP the phone
CALL NOW
Best Price

Sam 07756 022 973
(24 Hours)

A
Better
Cash
Deal

Its simple as that...
you will get the
best deal on your
home from
FIRST GENERAL
HOMES

0800 917 1233

SICK
of trying to sell your house
Call the House Doctor
Now for the best price
0800 085 2455

PI Group

CALL PENNY for
TOP PRICES NOW
*Local *Honest *Reliable

0800 389 6788

0800 085 662624-7

WEBUY
ANYHOUSE

ANYAREA
ANYCONDITION

national
homeowners
helpline-co.uk
in amess?

talk in confidence
wecanhep

• Subject to terms&conditions

☎

I BUY ANY HOUSE
4 CASH
QUICK AND
EASY
call Alex
0800 917 1233
Anytime

SOLD

sell you house
we are just a
phone call away
• Any Circumstances
• Any condition • No fees
Fast completion
0800 085 2455

PI Group

PI Group

PIGroup

PI Group

One phone call
Solves all your problems
Sell your house now

a guaranteed offer, no fees, fast completion any condition, any circumstances

Pi Group

PL Group

We Pay 100% of purchase price

We also buy Commercial & Industrial, Shops, factories, building plots, land....even your garden!

properties wanted

7
Jobs

courses 0121 585 0834
www.topgear-lgv.com

Driver Training
TOP GEAR

0121 585 0834

Driver Training
• LGV / PCV Training

• 1-1 Gold Standard tuition
• Free Assessments

• CPC Courses
• Driver Medicals

• Caravan & Horse Box
Tuition available

DSA QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
HGV C+E (ARTIC) & C (RIGID)

7.5T (C1) SMALL LORRY
CAR & TRAILER (B+E)

MINIBUS (D1)
1-2-1 TRAINING

INITIAL CPC TRAINING & ADR
CPC Periodic Training for PCV & LGV

from 7hr blocks - Full 35hrs

01902 744726 / 07831 646601

drivers

MBD CRADLEY HEATH require
Class 1 Drivers. Permanent posi-
t ions. Must be over 25 with
maximum 3 points on licence. Con-
tainer experience, Nights out and
early starts required. To arrange an
interview call Mick on 07711
005629.

8
Motoring

cars over £1500

AUDI A6 LE MANS TDi Auto
2008. Drives like new. Silver
with black leather. 1 owner from
new. 130k, FSH. Pristine condi-

tion. MoT’d.
All usual refinements. £7,999.

Call 07836 204450
deolsuk@hotmail.co.uk

BMW 5 SERIES Estate, 2000, rare,
manual, low miles, MoT Apr,
£1,850 ono or PX for Transit Van.
01902 530123 / 07747 740971.

BMW SERIES 318i SE SALOON.
2003 1 owner. Only 50,000 miles.
Petrol, navy blue. Excellent condi-
tion, £6,500. o.n.o. 07852 118084.

FIAT MULTIPLA. 2007, 99,000
miles, pale blue, 6-seats. MoT’d.
Diesel. Excellent condition. £2,900.
07879 822411.

FIAT PANDA ELEGANZA

1.2 petrol, 04, 5 doors, blue,
ABS, air bag, electric mirrors
and windows, air con, FSH,
alarm, NewMoT, metallic paint,
central locking, PAS, Alloys,

CD, one owner, Superb.

£1,850.

07724 629285.

FORD FIESTA 1.6 TITANIUM
PETROL 2010

5dr, 36k miles, Dealer fsh, last
serviced August 2014, MoT
September 15, metallic silver,
top spec, 16ins al loys,
bluetooth, EW plus much more.
Lady owner, immaculate, one

previous owner,
£7,250.

Walsall 07930 392072.

FORD FOCUS C-MAX

ZETEC

2004, diesel, automatic, grey,
ABS, EW, electric mirrors, air
con, FSH, alarm, long MoT,
central locking, PAS, tax,

Alloys, CD, immaculate

£2100

07811 340605

MAZDA MX5 sports convertible,
2003, MoT June 2015, beautiful
condition, manual 5 speed, £1,595.
01384 873411 or 07711 688220.

MAZDA RX8
2005, 82,750 miles, nordic
green, abs, air bag, air con, fsh,
MoT, Bose system, inter-
changer, electric windows,
mirrors and sunroof. Rare

beast.
£2,500 ono. 01902 747995.

NISSAN FIGARO
1992, petrol , mint green,
Automatic, full leather, 67,730
miles, 4 owners, MoT June
2015, vehicle report on it,

viewing recommended.
£4,000.

01299 489433.

PEUGEOT 107 URBAN
1000cc, 2010, £20 tax, Group 1
insurance, 60mpg, gleaming
paintwork, spotless interior, low
miles, MoT. This car is like new.

1st to see will buy.
£3,795.

07887 691166.

PEUGEOT 207, 2007, 72k miles
1.4l, silver, electric windows, a/c,
MoT, CD/MP3 stereo, cambelt
change 2014, £2,499 ono.
07947 872195.

RENAULT CLIO Authentic, 1.2, 05
reg, 3dr red, 1 lady owner, 36k,
history 9 months Mot, very good
condition, £1,825. 07850 113660.

SAAB 95 TD SE 1.9 Diesel, 08,
47,000 miles, metallic silver, FSH,
immaculate,MoTApril. £5,250 ono.
01902 597423 / 07814 295791.

SEAT LEON, 2005, 93,902 miles,
blue, diesel, long MoT, air con,
alarm, stereo, very economical,
£2,600 ono. 07752 342403.

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
AMAZON

4.7 LPG petrol, X reg, 2000,
long MoT, 125,000 miles.

Top of the range,
Nice condition,

£6,500 May Part ex.
07904 612854.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4
2010, 38,000 miles, black,
MoT, e/m, a/c, airbags, MP3,
abs, fsh, CD, great drive and

value.
£4,499 ono.

Telephone 01902 844155.

VAUXHALL CORSA, 2005, 30,000
miles, automatic, MoT, very good
condition, lady owner, £2,495 ono.
07816 501847.

VOLKSWAGON GOLF PLUS 55
plate, 122K, service history, good
condition, full MoT £1,950 ono.
01902 689370.

VOLVO XC90, 2010, 36,850 miles,
metallic oyster grey, fsh, auto, 1
owner, diesel, alloys, Winter pack,
4x4, £15,750. 07727 576273.

VW POLO 1.2E 56 reg, red, 5dr,
67K, PAS, CD, CL, rear park
camera, MoT, history / just serv-
iced, £3,200. 07831 609261.

VW POLO 1.6, 2010, 30,400 miles,
diesel, grey, long MoT, 5 door, £30
per year tax, excellent condition.
£7,995. 07719 869469.

cars under £1500

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must c lear ly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.

FORD FIESTA Sound body and
runner, spares or repair £275.
07760 390986
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FORD KA 02, 53,000 miles, MoT
May, 2015, good runner, £550.
01902 457379 or 07853 255059.

FORD KA, 2002, 80,000 miles,
silver, MoT Feb, no advisories.
Lady owner. Good condition, very
reliable, £350 ono. 07845 279745.

FORD KA COLLECTION, 9 months
MoT, 69,500 miles, regularly serv-
iced, 04 reg, £600 ono.

0121 3575026 or 07825 706640.

FORD KA LUXURY 1300

3 door, hatchback, 2005, e/w,
c/l, alarm, CD, full leather,
colour coded bumpers, alloys,

full MoT, beautiful car.

Only £995.

Telephone 07876 219807.
FORD PUMA, black, 51 reg, good
condition, alloys, low mileage, full
MoT, lady owner, genuine reason
for sale. £600 ono. 07955 467026.

JAGUAR S-TYPE, V6, 3.0L, 5
speed, manual, V reg, MoT till Jan.
towbar, alloys, grey, looks like new,
£700. Telephone 01952 750878.

NISSANMICRAVIBE, 2001, 68,400
miles, grey, MoT June. £650 ono.

01384 936382.
PEUGEOT 106 1.1L XL Independ-
ence, 1997, P reg. Blue, 111k, MoT
Sept 2015, ideal first car, £545.

01902 655895 or 07785 130200.

PEUGEOT 206 silver, 1.6 hatch-
back, 2002, low mileage, excellent
condition, FSH, air con, CD player,
£950 ono. 07757 885682.

PEUGEOT 807 executive HDi auto
diesel, 2.0, 7 seater, pleasure to
drive, reliable, £1,200.

07508 735723.
RENAULT CLIO BILLABONG.
Black, 03 reg, MoT. Very good con-
dition, £1,000 ovno. 07947 574131.

RENAULT SCENIC 1.6, 03 plate,
burgundy, average miles. Good
condition. 12mthsMoT. Ideal family
car. £995. o.n.o. 0121 530 3219.

ROVER STERLING 827, 1995, 4
door, saloon, 2675cc, MoT, full
working condition. £350.

Telephone 0121 550 6032.
VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 8V, 5dr
hatch, Y reg 01, MoT, met silver,
good runner, £550 ono. (Day)
01384 860006 or 07946 881972.

VAUXHALL CAVALIER 1.6 Envoy,
5dr, 1 owner, no rust, 89k, 6months
MoT, history, excellent condition,
£450 ono. 01746 712386.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 silver, 53
reg, 65,000 miles, short MoT,
needs timing chain, 2 owners, £375
. 07828 425486.

VAUXHALL CORSA SXI, 2002,
51,000 miles, 1.2L, black, fsh, 10
months MoT, HPI clear, £1,445.

07961 513840.
VAUXHALL VECTRA SXi Estate
1.8. 02 reg. MoT end Dec. 64k,
silver. Used by painters so needs a
clean! £375. o.n.o. 07815 424136.

classic cars

CLASSIC CARS WANTED
Private cash buyer

Instant cash settlement.
Any age. any condition.
Call Market Drayton.

01630 652993.

TWO MORRIS MINORS, 1 blue
1967, 1 green 1966, in need of
restoration, £350 each or £600 for
the 2. 01562 745711.

commercial
vehicles

RENAULT KANGO panel van,
1461cc DCi 70, 2004, CD, ply lined,
MoT, 55mpg plus, £995 ono. 07702
053230.

TRANSIT 350T 100, MWB, 2005, 12
months MoT, white, very good con-
dition, £2000 ono. 07774 601291.

VAUXHALL COMBO 1.7Di. Manual
2003, 55k, FSH, MoT 30/07/15,
good condition, SRC, 1 previous
owner £1,550.ono. 0121 550 9559

driving tuition

LL
Homer’s

Mini, Clio, Corsa, Fiesta, Punto,
207, KA, Fiat 500, Yaris.

10 Hours £89! Five Hours £50!
2 Hours £20! All Areas Covered
MALE & FEMALE INSTRUCTORS

MANUAL & AUTOMATIC
ADI/PDI REQUIRED. Gift vouchers available.
07970 200066 / 01922 780250
01562 870050 / 01384 234954
01543 660120 / 0121 564 0090

01902 580065
www.homersdrivingschool.co.uk

motorbikes

AJS 125E 2010 With top box,
MoT September 2015, good condi-
tion, £550 o.n.o. 01902 256040 or
07847 899907.

LDV 400 CONVOY Pickup, 53 reg,
lwb, diesel, transit engine, 14ft alloy
dropside, MoT, very good condi-
tion, £2,150. 07836 568903.

OLD BRITISH or classic motorcycle
wanted for restoration, good, bad,
incomplete, anything considered.
07583 896472.

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE SE, 2009,
11,000 miles, fsh, excellent condi-
tion, £3,500 ono.

Telephone 01902 342127.
TWIST X 50 MOPEDS, Kymco 59
plate, MoT’d. £375, BTM 11 plate,
MoT’d. £475. Call 01902 498020.

TWO TRACK or race bikes, one
600cc Honda other 750cc Yamaha,
good spec, ready for next season.
Ring for details 07787 955532.

ZX6R KAWASAKI, 1999, 7,000
miles from new, Mot, immaculate,
£2,000. 07787 955532.

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

A B SPARES
Pays More

All Scrap Cars & Vans Wanted
Anything Considered
Free Collection

Scrap It Legally COD. Given Instant Payment.
01902 493110 / 0121 525 5813 daytime

01902 659775 evenings

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

1st CHOICE

01902 562853
07977 499516
07895 346811- 24 hrs

TOP PRICE PAID 4 SCRAP CARS!
VANS! CAMPERS! MOT FAILURES!

ANYTHING CONSIDERED
FREE COLLECTION

WITHIN THE HOUR! 7 DAYS

ABC AUTO SALVAGE
WANTED URGENT

Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered
Spares Always Available

0121 557 0800 or 0121 557
0400. Evening 07813 184611

Oldbury Area.

vehicles wanted

#'#" (%%$ !#(&
Used cars wanted for cash
Top prices paid. HP settled.

Buyer could call.
01562 711083 /
07831 245313

CROWN MOTORS Guarantee best
cash price for unwanted cars/vans.
Call 01902 597035 / 07903 549849.

TRANSIT TYPE lorry wanted with or
without MoT. 01902 326944.

07805 723762

WANTED Diesel car, private buyer,
56 plate onwards with or without
MoT or in need of repair. 01902
828908.

9
Local

Information

accessories &
services

ALLOY WHEELS 16 inch with good
tyres, 4 studs, £150.

07543 237183.

mobile
mechanics

MOBILE MECHANICS Service &
repairs. Headgasket, clutches and
cambelts. 07747 848469.

public & legal
notices

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES
For convenience you
may fax any adver t is ing

requirements to
Marie Hogg on
01902 713146

or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk

( remember to inc lude a
name/contact number for

confirmation of receipt)

10
Personals

general

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

LOOKING FOR MY SON
**Mr A Lewis**

Last seen in Wolverhampton.

Please get in touch.

Box Number P19550 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

personal

ADULT PLAYROOM FURNITURE
Crosses, benches, frames etc.
Trade enquiries welcome

www.adultfunfurniture.co.uk
or call 07790 120 744

email adultfunfurniture@gmail.com

IS THERE A KIND LOVING
MIDDLE AGED FEMALE

OUT THERE
Whowould love the company of
a non smoking, 56 year old

male?
For friendship, leading to a

permanent relationship.
Looks not so important.

Lets be happy for Christmas!
Box Number P19548 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

LADY 54,
Non smoker, loves music,
ballroom dancing, walking,

holidays, meals in/out.
Wishes to meet honest
gentleman, romantic, GSOH,
aged 50-60 in 20 mile radius of
Wolverhampton for Friend-

ship/Relationship.
Al l le t ters rep l ied, photo

appreciated will return.
Box Number P19551 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

"'$%%#&!)*)%
*SOURCE: Jicreg 01.10 .2012. Private advertisers only.
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Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists

To advertise your business and reach more than 41,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353227
E-mail us at...

lisa.dandy@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Lisa Dandy, Sandwell Chronicle, Black Lake
Regional Centre, West Bromwich B70 0QB

Aerials

J. J. Digital Aerials
Installation of Digital, Freeview & Satellite

WE GUARANTEE TO
BEAT ANY LIKE FOR LIKE QUOTE

AERIALS £55 - SATELLITE £65
SELF EMPLOYED EXPERT WHO YOU CAN TRUST

Friendly, reliable service

0121 5306785/ 07919 597626
LUKE’S LOCAL AERIALS

Sandwell
0121 445 1382

Luke’s Mobile: 07864 590543
NEW DIGITAL AERIAL + MAST + CABLE £69
DIGITAL AERIAL + CABLE to any room £59

NEW CABLE £39 REMOVE AERIAL £29
REPAIRS £39 TUNING £25

SATELLITE DISH Fitted £69 DISH REPAIRS £39
DIGITAL AERIAL To 2 Rooms JUST £80

3 Rooms JUST £100 4 Rooms JUST £120

OVER 30
YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FREE
QUOTES
FIXED

PRICES

★★

Blinds & Curtains

Blinds4Less
Leaving a good impression!

Choose From a fantastic range!
-Pleated -Venetians
-Roman -Curtains
-Vertical -Awnings
-Roller -Shutters

- 10% off thermally efficient Shut-
ters and outdoor awnings!

- 40% off Conservatory roof blinds!
Give us a try before you buy!

Contact us on
01384 886162 / 01902 500204

07989 588728
Blinds4lessdirect.com

Builders

D H Household
Maintenance

Decking to DIY
Plastering to Plumbing

All areas covered

0121 422 8594
07985 548466

Building Plans

Do you prepare

Building
Plans??

e

If you want to advertise

your business please call

01384

353256

Carpet & Upholstery
cleaning

CLEANCARE
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaners
Fully Trained, Insured

C.R.B. Registered Staff

Friendly Service
For Free Quotes

Tel: 0121 270 1998
07816 817744

Carpentry

Cleaning Services
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Computers

NEED ADVICE ON COMPUTING?
• All PC Problems Resolved • Software & Hardware Installed

• Virus & Spyware Removed • PC Health Checks
• Home Network Implemented • Internet Connections Installed
DONT BE FOOLED INTO THINKING YOU NEED A NEW PC
Call: 0121 422 7646 or: 07970 846 552
JUDR@P PC SUPPORT
email: support@judrap.com www.judrap.com

Double Glazing
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Misted Sealed Units?
Contact us for a free quote!
Tel 01384 566100
Email: quotations@
blackcountryglazing.com

BLACK COUNTRY GLAZING Est 1987

Driveways

Block Paving and Tarmac
Drives • Paths • Patios
Slabbing • Red Tarmac
Car Parks
5 Year Guarantee On All Work
Free Quotations and Advice

Tel: 01384 79900 • 07583 170190
www.discountdriveways.co.uk

Decorating

✱ Interior and exterior
painting and decorating

✱ Special rates for OAPs
✱ 25 years experience
✱ Fully insured

0121 434 5679
07507 070786

Local
Specialists
Lo

noitcet Ssilaicepr SuO
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BUY LOCAL
SELL LOCAL

YBU LACLO
LLES ACLO L

78781320910

KITCHEN FITTING SPECIALIST
ALL CARPENTERYWORKS
ROOFS / DOORS / LOCKS
DECKING SPECIALIST
CALL NOW FOR A FREE QUOTE
0121 421 6740
07779746939

CARPENTRY
SERVICES

ROBERT CHESNEY
CARPENTERY / JOINERY
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Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists

To advertise your business and reach more than 41,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353227
E-mail us at...

lisa.dandy@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Lisa Dandy, Sandwell Chronicle, Black Lake
Regional Centre, West Bromwich B70 0QB

Decorating

A.S.
Painter & Decorator

Call:
07730
477564

Interior & Exterior

FREE ESTIMATES

Cleanliness
Assured

HALESOWEN
DECORATORS

Painters &
Decorators

OAP DISCOUNT
AVAILABLE

10% OFF with this advert
Residential and

Commercial work undertaken
CALL 07860 206713

0121 602 0966

Electricians

A M ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Full And Part Rewires / Fuse Boards
Upgrades / Shower / Extra Sockets

PAT Testing / Safety Reports
CCTV / Burgular Alarms

Free Quotes And Advice Call
0121 369 2370
07785 781652

Domestic . Commercial . Industrial

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

INSTALLATIONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Domestic

Industrial

Commercial
Over 16 Years Experience

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires / Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

Electrical
Kingswinford Limited

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires/Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

Over 16 Years Experience

• Domestic Electrical Installations
• Sockets • Lights
• Condition Reports
• No job too small • Free quotes
• Reliable and friendly service
T: 0121 420 3000 M: 07811 19 16 16

Reg EPP31405

Call now for a Free Quote
Tel: 0121-533 9227

24 HOUR 07733 344558

● Complete rewires
● Shower installations
● Testing/Certs

● Fuseboard upgrades
● Security Alarms
● Domestic/Commercial/Industrial

Part P
Approved
Installer

Electricians

APPROVED
CONTRACTOR
APPROVED
CONTRACTOR

Starkey Electrical Ltd
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial ElectriciansManor Lane, HalesowenManor House, Manor Lane, Halesowen

0121 602 8088 (24 Hour Call Outs)
07967 650 567 OFFICE: 0844 561 7244

For all your electrical needs in the home, garden,
driveway or office/retail premises

• Landlord Certification • Fuse board replacements • Rewiring
• Energy saving LED Lighting • Emergency call outs-7 days a week

• Experienced electricians NICEIC regulated
• Competitive Prices/FREE quotations

www.starkeyelectrical.co.uk

Ring Tony or Julie on

0121 422 3549
07974 428 603

‘No Job Too Small’

ELECTRICIAN
Fully guaranteed work

Honest reliable service

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

0121 3690311

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

Fencing

Fencing

All types of quality
fencing supplied

& erected
Plus decking,
slabbing &
block paving

FREE QUOTES
Tel: 01384 568399 or 07884 344616

All types of quality
fencing supplied

& erected
Plus decking,
slabbing &
block paving

FREE QUOTES
Tel: 01384 568399 or 07884 344616

www.lbtfencing.co.uk
Tel: 0121 585 9992 or 07884 344616

All Garden Work Undertaken
● Slabbing ● Block Paving ● Tree Felling

● Turfing ● Garden Clearance
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Manufacturers of all Concrete Products
eg. Concrete Posts, Gravel Boards

All work guaranteed Insurance work undertaken
Over 15 years experience (Public liability covered)

Garage Doors

DB GARAGE DOORS

www.dbshutters.co.uk
Tel: 0121 422 1990 Mob: 07860 858378

• Supply & install • Repair Service
• All types of doors • Remote Control Doors
• Security Grills • Made to Measure
• FREE Survey & Quotation

Gas and Boiler Services

Please call

01384353256

To promote your

Gas & Boiler
Service

Gardening

ROWAN TREE & GARDEN SERVICES LTD
*Tree Surgeon Specialist *Stump Grinding/Root Removal
*Hedges Pruned/Shaped *Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes

*Fencing *Turfing *Concreting *Driveways & Patios
*Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation Quotation

24/7 365 emergency callout service
01384 213644 or 07733 226568
AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor, N.P.T.C. qualified,
Public Liability Insurance (£5 million) All staff C.R.B. Certified

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

Sandwell Gardeners
✔ Leaf Collection
✔ Grass cutting
✔ Hedge cutting
✔ Weeding / pruning
/ fence painting

✔ Patio jet washing service
✔ All aspects of gardening

Call 07908012267No job too
small

FREE QUOTATIONS
ervice

Speacial
rates for OAP’s &

low Incomes

Gardening

Dal’s Gardening &
Tree Services

● A Good reliable service,
● A Name you can trust
● All areas covered
So don’t delay phone today

for a FREE quotation
07407 622855
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Garden Transformations
From total makeovers and
clearances to
decking and

fencing
Guaranteed

lowest prices
0121 422

8594 or
07985 548466

R & S Gardens
● All garden work undertaken

● Hedges and lawns cut
● General tidy and rubbish removed
● Garden Landscaping & Fencing

Work.

Telephone: 07851 323303

Interiors

%,()'!$
&$'+"#
Quality Stairparts
supplied & fitted
by mature
craftsman

For this and other carpentry
work phone Bill for a

Free Estimate/Quote on

0121 533 9339
or 07505 807686

Landscapers

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

Mot’s

Local Specialists

Local Specialists

Local
Specialists
Lo
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Professional and reliable
Fully insured
O.A.P Discounts
For a free
quote call Carl

0121 561 1881
or 07532 200591

J S Quality Electrical Services Ltd are offering a
Winter Deal not to be missed on all new fuseboard upgrades, we
only supply and fit the latest and safest fuseboards along with a
Part P Electrical Installation Certificate. Also included with the
fuseboard change is a fullMOT of your entire house wiring.

Electrical Safety
Register incorporating

Winter Deal!!!
Is your fuseboard in need of

an upgrade?
Does your house wiring

need an MOT?

Call us today on
0121 531 6884 or 07753 393562

for more information
www.jsqualityelectrical.co.uk

j.selectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk

Call us: 07580 155 895
Email us : info@walkers-ggs.co.uk
Visit Us:www.walkers-ggs.co.uk

Professional, Reliable, Affordable
For all you gardening needs!

MOT
£27.99

with this advert
FREE RE-TEST

Green Garage, Unit 2a Station Road,
(rear of Gold Cue Snooker Club), Blackheath, B65 0LJ

0121 559 6001 MOT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
STOCKIST OF ENERGAS PRODUCTS

DELIVERY & COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE

NAJRAN
BUILDING, FENCING & GAS SUPPLIES

0121 456 3555 • 07930 396620
194-196 Springhill Hockley Birmingham B18 7BS

najranfencing@gmail.com
www.najranbuildingandfencing.co.uk

Suppliers to trade & public
• SLABS
• FENCING
• SHEDS
• TURF
• F/E PANELS

• SAND &
CEMENT

• TIMBER
• GAS
BOTTLES

• GATES
MADE TO
MEASURE

• SAND AND
CEMENT

ANY
LIKE-FOR-
LIKE QUOTE
BEATEN!

SPECIAL OFFERS

NOW IN STOCK
BEST PRICES GUARANTEED

Decorative
Gravel

Portable
Heaters

Gas Bottles
Domestic &
Industrial

Compost Turf

Many other special offers in store - ring for details - prices too good to print!
Tell us your best price&we will try and beat it! ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT

FROM ONLY

£14.95
ALL HEAVY DUTY
WANEY PANELS
Choice of 6x5 / 6x6
6x4 T/G
PENT

DOG KENNELS
made to measure

FROM £195

FROM £25

10 BAYS - Supply & Fit
FROM £595

10 BAYS - Supply & Fit
FROM £695

(Including concrete post/gravel
boards/h/d waney panels)

(Including concrete post/gravel boards/
fully treated f/e panels) (Up to 6ft high finish)

13kg Butane £19
19kg Butane £23
47kg Butane £53
other sizes available

Mobile HeaterPackages FROM £79
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Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists

To advertise your business and reach more than 41,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353227
E-mail us at...

lisa.dandy@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Lisa Dandy, Sandwell Chronicle, Black Lake
Regional Centre, West Bromwich B70 0QB

Paving

TRENCH DRIVEWAYS
Experts in Block Paving & Tarmacing

● Fencing ● Slabbing ● Turfing ● Driveway Cleaning
Payment on Completion Free quotes
Freephone: 0800 019 6618 Tel: 07597 927304

55 Delph Lane, Brierley Hill
www.trenchlandscapes.co.uk

Pets Corner

Property Maintenance

ROWAN PROPERTY MAINTENANCE LTD
★ Interior/Exterior Painting And Decorating

★ All Aspects Of Plastering And
Specialist Machine Rendering

★ Rendering ★ Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
★ Flooring And Tiling ★ Plus Much More....
CALL NOW FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
01384 213644 or 07733 226568

AGE CONCERN & LOCAL AUTHORITY CONTRACTOR, CITY & GUILD QUALIFIED,
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE (£5 MILLION) ALL STAFF C.R.B. CERTIFIED

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

"'*"$ #&!#%&'+ $!*(')!-$
ELECTRICAL - GAS - PLUMBING

)(&'-)% -#*+'"" $ !'-#+'-#
GAS & HEATING APPLIANCES

!BATHROOMS
!KITCHEN
!UTILITY ROOMS ALSO UNDERTAKEN

ESTABLISHED FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

07830 381506
)))'.$,.#01/0"1$+#/,&$%/-#'!/'&(

All types of General Repairs
to your home and garden
Also interior and exterior

decorating
Local Friendly Service

0121 532 4861
No Job Too Small

Plastering

FROM boarding,
skimming, patching

and repairs TO
complete rooms

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES

0121 422 8594 or
07985 548466

Plastering

For competitive quotes on all your refurbishment needs on plastering,
boarding, overboarding, partitions, re-skimming and artex covering

Quality rendering and terrolining.

07538 718264
No job too small

C.A. Plastering

01384353256

Plasterer?
Need to promote your

busines, please
call

Nick’s
Plastering
Services

0121 559 4818
07930 525677

ALL TYPES OF
PLASTERING WORK

UNDERTAKEN
Advanced City and

Guilds Qualified
OVER 30 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Low Prices

FREE QUOTES

CI PLASTERING
All aspects of Plastering,
Dry Lining,
Skimming and Rendering,
Artex Removed
Insurance work undertaken

Call for free estimates

0121 4213934
07748 644816

Plumbing &
Heating

Central Heating/Boilers
Fires and Cookers

Installation and Repair
All Plumbing Work
Landlords certificate
FREE QUOTES

Call Gary on
0121 550 3424 or
07715 082113

Specialists in replacing
Boilers, Power Flushing Systems, Worcester
Bosch, Baxi & Vaillant accredited Installer

SUPERWARM
HEATING

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Ex British Gas
Call Eddie

07976 755441
0121 544 8427

KEN PERRY
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Gas Fitting, Boiler Servicing
and Immersion Heaters,

Multi Point Water Heaters,
Landlord’s Gas Certificates,

Boilers changed
Guild of Master Crafstmen
Gas Safe Registered

STOURBRIDGE 392284

R.S PLUMBING AND HEATING
All General Plumbing Undertaken
●Bathrooms Suites
● Radiators / Tanks / Pumps Fitted
● Outside Taps Fitted
● Leaks Repaired
● PipeWork Alterations ● Local Friendly Service

Call Richard: 07902 557 496

All installations and repairs
Supply and fit or fit only

TIDY, MODERN APPROACH. REGISTERED PLUMBER
No job too small. Friendly service. Free advice and quotes
Tel: Neil 07968 786449 - 0121-601 6767

(General Plumbing and Bathrooms)

www.household-plumbing.co.uk

Plumbing & Heating

Gas Heating Services
130 Hagley Road (Shop 6),

Halesowen B63 1DY
• Central Heating

• Gas Fitting

• Plumbing

• Gas Appliance
Servicing

• Boiler
Maintenance
& Repairs

• Specialists in
Combination
Boilers

• Fully Trained
Engineers

• Family Run
Business

FREE QUOTES

Call us today for fast, friendly advice

Office: 0121 503 0066
www.gassafe1.com

Roofing

ALL
WEATHER
ROOFING
Slating, Tiling, New Roofs, Flat

Roofs, Chimneys, Guttering, Ridges,
Flashings, uPVC Fascia Cladding

FREE ESTIMATES • FAST RELIABLE SERVICE

Over 30 years experience

✆ 0121 420 1582
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
Mobile Number: 07947 839451

allweatherroofingwestmids.co.uk
allweatherroofinguk@outlook.com

Roofing

Specialists

wednesbury kitchens
Bathrooms & Bedrooms LTD

Opening times:
Monday-Friday: 9.30am-5.00pm
Closed: Thursday & Sunday
Saturday: 9.30am-2.00pm

Friendly advise from a family run business with 35 years experience.
We offer a full range of services from free quote and design to
installation central heating, building work, plastering and tiling

Call or visit today.
45 LOWER HIGH STREET, WEDNESBURY WS10 7AQ

0121 505 3334
www.kitchenbathroombedrooms.com

Friendly advise
from a family run
business with 35 years
experience.
We offer a full range
of services from free
quote and design to
installation central
heating, building work,
plastering and tiling

Call or visit today.
45 LOWER HIGH STREET, WEDNESBURY WS10 7AQ

0121 505 3334
www.kitchenbathroombedrooms.com

Opening times: Monday-Friday: 9.30am-5.00pm
Closed: Thursday & Sunday Saturday: 9.30am-2.00pm

Skip Hire

SKIP HIRE
IN HALESOWEN

Minis - Midis
The best in the West
0121 561 5493
07956 664002

Upholstery

JC
RE-UPHOLSTERY

SERVICES
Specialists in

Re-upholstery, Repairs and
Antiques

CONTRACT & DOMESTIC
No Job Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
Choice of patterns

Quality Workmanship
☎ Blackheath

0121 561 3977 daytime
or 0121 561 2344 evenings after 6 pm

Window Specialists

A££ORDABLE
WINDOWS & DOORS

Work
you can

Trust

DOOR
BARRELL
CHANGES

from

£20

Victorian
& Edwardian

Conservatories
AVAILABLE
CALL NOW

Put your Trust in Steve...Looking after Clients for 15 years

WINDOW
PACKAGES

NOW
AVAILABLE

www.wolverhamptonwindows.co.uk

07710 434223
01902 827879

Local
Specialists

Local Specialists

Our Specialist Section offers you a wide range of
local businesses and tradesman to deal with your

needs and requirements.For A Free Quote call
01384468831 / 07985575865

•Fascias •Sofits •Dry Verge
•Pointing •Gutter Cleaning And Repair
Premium Products Expertly Fitted
With Full Manufacture Guarantee.

R HICKMAN ROOFING LTD

Call: 07970 818147

28 years experience

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
AND MAINTENANCE

FREE Quotes
• General work undertaken

• All areas covered
• Fascias, Soffits & Gutters

Services
Fast and friendly service from a family run
business, with over 10 years’ experience

SPECIALISTS IN TILE, SLATE,
fibreglass flat roofing, flat felt roofing, uPVC,
fascias, soffits and guttering, lead work,

pointing and storm damage

no job too big or too small
For a free quote call

0121 423 4602 or 07841 046 126
Kent Road, Halesowen, B62 8PD

ROOFINGW
TN

Cat grooming service
now available.

4 PETSWHOKNOW
A GOOD THING!

For all your pet
grooming requirements

at affordable prices!

217 High Street, Lye, DY9 8JX
Email: poshkutz.gf@googlemail.com

Call Gary:01384 891008/
07557 648100

FREE
PICK UP AND
DROPOFF

Celebrating
3 YEARS IN BUSINESS
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This two-day break combines a visit to the
Tower of London, one of the city’s most
fascinating sights, with a dinner cruise - the
perfect way to enjoy spectacular views of
some of the capital’s most famous attractions.

The world heritage sight of the Tower of London is

steeped in the past and gives an insight into hundreds of

years of fascinating history. Join one of the Yeoman

Warders for a guided tour and hear tales of intrigue,

imprisonment and execution.

Take a look at the Royal Armouries exhibition in the White

Tower which includes the body armour worn by Henry VIII; stroll round the medieval palace; learn about the

legend of the famous ravens, and of course marvel at the priceless and truly breathtaking Crown Jewels.

Tower Pier is the joining point for the evening cruise on the

River Thames with a hot two-course buffet dinner and a

glass of wine included.

Cruise past such sights as St Paul’s Cathedral, the stunning

replica of Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre and the famous

Millennium Bridge before reaching the London Eye

situated opposite the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben.

Heading back down river Canary Wharf and

historic Greenwich are seen before disembarking back at

Tower Pier.

INFO

• Return coach travel
• Overnight bed and breakfast accommodation• Entrance to the Tower of London including theCrown Jewels exhibition• Evening cruise on the River Thames• Free time in London

• Services of a tour manager• Single rooms subject to availability - supplementapplies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM

The Crown Jewels and
Thames Dinner Cruise
Two days departing May 17 and September 20

Pickof theweek

• Return coach travel
• Overnight bed and breakfast accommodation
• Ticket in the choir (upgrades offered)
• Short panoramic London sightseeing tour
• Free time in London
• Services of a tour manager
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £129

Anton and Erin’s
Christmas Cracker
at the Royal Albert Hall
Two days departing December 21

• Return standard class rail travel (upgrade offered)
• Overnight bed and breakfast accommodation at a

choice of four-star central London hotels
• Free time in London
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Three-day option also offered from £169.95

Organised by Omega Short Breaks (ABTA Y5914)

PRICE FROM £119.95

London by Rail

Two days various weekend departure dates

• Return coach travel
• Overnight bed and breakfast accommodation
• Visit with entrance to London’s Dockyard in Chatham,

including a 90-minute guided Call the Midwife tour
• Visit to Canterbury
• Services of a tour manager
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £125

Call the Midwife

Two days departing May 16, Jul 25, Oct 3

• Return standard class seat on Eurostar
• Return rail connection to London (selected dates)
• Return coach transfers overseas
• Three nights bed and breakfast accommodation
• Guided sightseeing tours of Paris by day and night
• Visits to Versailles and Montmartre
• Services of a tour manager
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Certain entrance fees payable locally
Organised by Riviera Travel (ABTA V4744)

PRICE FROM £279

Paris by Eurostar

Four days various departure dates 2015

• Return coach travel and Channel crossings
• Three nights bed and breakfast accommodation
• Category 3 ticket to see André Rieu and The Johann

Strauss Orchestra at the O2 Arena in Prague
(ticket upgrades offered)

• Coach transfers between the hotel and O2 Arena
• Guided walking tour of Prague’s old town
• Services of a tour manger
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Air Holidays (ABTA V7812, ATOL 2325)

PRICE FROM £529
• Return flights
• Six nights bed and breakfast accommodation
• Guided tours of Seville and the Alhambra Palace in

Granada
• Visits to Cordoba and Ronda
• Services of a tour manager
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Certain entrance fees payable locally
Organised by Riviera Travel (ABTA V4744, ATOL 3430)

PRICE FROM £539

Classical Spain

Seven days various departure dates 2015

• Pre-flight illustrated presentation by expert astronomers
• Flight in search of the Northern Lights of 3-3 3/4 hours
• Services of the astronomers on board
• Light refreshments on board
• Services of a tour manager

Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782, ATOL 6081)

PRICE FROM £199.95

In Search of the
Northern Lights
Evening excursion departing
January 21, February 16 and 18

• Return coach travel
• Overnight half-board accommodation
• Visit to Bletchley Park
• Visit to Oxford
• Services of a tour manager
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £119

Bletchley Park
The Secrets of War

Two days departing May 23 and October 3

• Return flights
• Bed and breakfast accommodation at the three-star

Mayfair or Metropole hotel in St Helier
• Return airport to hotel transfers in Jersey
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Special offers for bookings made before March 31- see
brochure for details

Organised by Modern Hotels (ABTA V3101, ATOL 0752)

PRICE FROM £285

Jersey

Four to eight days
Departures January to December 2015

• Return coach travel
• Two nights bed and breakfast accommodation at an

outer London hotel
• Dinner and after dinner disco in the hotel on New

Year’s Eve
• Standard priced ticket for the evening performance of a

choice of West End Shows on December 30 with coach
transfer (ticket upgrades offered)

• Services of a coach driver/tour representative
• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies
Organised by Omega Short Breaks (ABTA Y5914)

PRICE FROM £249.95

New Year
London Theatre

Three days departing December 30

• Ticket for the Friday or Saturday evening performance
of a West End show of your choice (top price ticket on
Friday, standard price ticket on Saturday – upgrades
offered)

• Overnight bed and breakfast accommodation at a
choice of four-star London hotels

• Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Please note the “from” price and price bands vary for each show
Organised by Omega Events (ABTA Y590X)

PRICE FROM £89.95

Self-drive London
Theatre breaks

Two days various weekend departure dates

£169

For brochures please call the Promotions Team on (01902) 319999
(Mon to Fri, 9am to 5pm) or go to expressandstar.com/starextratravel

STAR EXTRA TRAVEL, the travel department of the Express & Star, offers a
wide range of short breaks and holidays. For your security, our tour opera-
tors are members of ABTA – the Travel Association and hold an ATOL (Air
Travel Organisers Licence) for holidays by air. Prices are per person (unless
otherwise stated). Please note Star Extra Travel is unable to take bookings
over the telephone. Please read brochures/web pages for full description
plus terms and conditions. Dates subject to availability. Coach pick up points
offered: Dudley, Shrewsbury, Telford, Walsall and Wolverhampton (with the
exception of holidays by air, Eurostar and certain cruises).

André Rieu
and the Johann Strauss
Orchestra in Prague

Four days departing May 21



OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAY & CHRISTMAS DAY

OPEN CHRISTMAS
NIGHT as usual
5pm onwards.

www.saliyarestaurant.com

20% DISCOUNT
on all collected
orders over £15

20% DISCOUNT
ON DINING IN ONLY

including alcohol and
non alcohol Drinks

FREE HOME DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

(within 3 miles radius order over £10)

Payble over the phone

Sunday to Thursday: 5pm till 12am / Friday and Saturday: 5pm till 12.30am
3/4 Cradley Road (five ways) , Cradley Heath, West Midlands, B64 6AG

01384 412133

DK given a
Serge with
new player
DUDLEY Kingswinford di-
rector of rugby Carl Doug-
las has been boosted with
the news that second row
Edlyn Serge has signed for
the National League Three
Midlands club.
The 30-year-old South

African has been looking to
play in Europe after previ-
ously turning out for Belhar
in his homeland.
And Douglas is excited to

have him on board. He said:
“The signing of Edlyn is a
big step forward for us.”
DK sit one place off the

bottom of the table with just
one win from eight games,
although Douglas saw some
positives in the recent 27-10
defeat at Hinckley. “The
team put an 80 minute shift
in and worked hard from
start to finish,” he said.

Burton go for Old Hales to take points
OHHC 1sts 2 Burton 5

OLD Halesonians Hockey Club Men’s 1st
XI suffered a heavy defeat against oppo-
nents Burton, who are joint second in the
Warwick Printing MRHA Midlands 1.
Hales conceded within the first two min-

utes of the game getting under way, and
they knew they were going to have a fight
on their hands, when the visitors doubled
their lead early on in the match.
Even though they were 2-0 down, Hales

were able to regroup and got a goal back
before the half time break when their on-
form Graham Knight found the net. The

ball was played in hard to Knight, who an-
gled his stick perfectly to lob the oncoming
Burton goalkeeper.
The second half was a period to forget for

Hales as they were torn apart by the Burton
counter-attack.
Several quick goals left Hales 5-1 down,

and facing little chance of making a come-
back. Paul Woodall finally got a consolation
for Old Hales, but the side were also suf-
fering with injury woes towards the closing

periods.
OHHC 3rds 2 Shrewsbury3

Old Hales welcomed table-toppers
Shrewsbury to Ormiston Forge at the week-
end.
Old Hales started brightly and soon took

the lead thanks to a goal from Joe Thorne.
A second goal was soon added thanks to

a short corner being well finished by Dan
Millichap.
Shrewsbury, who realising their un-

beaten start to the season was slipping
away, started to apply pressure and scored
two goals to make the score even at half

time. In an even second half where both
teams had chances to score, it was Shrews-
bury who took home the three points with
a goal in the final seconds from a short cor-
ner.
In all Old Hales can be proud of their per-

formance.
Other Results:
Dudley Ladies 7 OHHC Ladies 1sts 0
Walsall 0 OHHC 2nds 5
Goalscorers: Charles Palmer (3), Sam

Kirby, Tom Bolton
Olton 0 OHHC 4ths 0

OHHC 5ths 0 Stratford 0

Taylor leads his side
to a sweet victory

Old Halesonians 68 Bournville 8
SKIPPER Rich Taylor led his team out for a
must win game.
Hales immediately took the game to the visitors

and stamped authority on the match. After two min-
utes Hales infringed to allow the visitors a penalty
and early lead 0-3.

Winger Luke Smith found full back Chris Hooper out
wide who beat the defence
for the first try which he
converted.

Centre Carl Robinson
picked up the ball from
Fitzgerald 10 yards inside
the Bournville half and ran
through several would-be
tacklers for the second try,
converted by Hooper.
On 12 minutes winger

Warren Oliver fed fellow
winger Luke Smith for his
first try of the day.
The next score came from

scrum Half Nathan Jones
who grabbed the all im-
portant fourth, and Bonus
point try.
Bournville replied when

their No.10 launched the
perfect kick out wide for
their winger to catch with
ease and score a great try,
unconverted.
Tom Jordan in the back

row then got on the score-
board with a try which was
converted by Hooper.
Bournville were then re-

duced to 14 players.
This gave Hales the op-

portunity for a lineout
which was caught and
driven over the line by sec-
ond row Guy Field.
And so in what was Injury

time the crowd saw the best
move of the day.
Following a scrum the

ball was picked up by scrum-
half Jones, and fed through

every pair of hands to
winger Smith who took the
ball under the posts for his
second try which was con-
verted by Hooper.
The second half started as

the first had finished with
fly-half Gareth Bown sailing
through for his try from 20
yards out.
Hooper again converted.
On 46 minutes James

Mitchell replaced Luke
Smith on the wing and on a
minute later Hales were re-
duced to 14 asCallum Young
received a yellow card.
There was more Cham-

pagne rugby to come on 70
minutes when the Hales
backs created space all
over the park with their
running and passing until
finally slipping the ball to
the charging Flanker Tom
Jordan.
He took the ball over leav-

ing a sea of defenders in his
wake for his second try.
On 77 minutes Guy Field

received a yellow Card, but
this had no effect on the
lineout as at the death a
great take from Tom King
saw skipper Richard Taylor
force his way through for
the last try of the game.
Hooper converted.

Sellars
score

puts lid
on match

Villa U-21s 2
Wolves U-21s 1

WOLVES Under-21s saw
a lead evaporate as Villa’s
cubs came from behind to
win at Burton Albion.
G e o r g e Swan ’ s

19th-minute header was
cancelled out by Jack
Grealish eight minutes
later before Jerrell Sellars
netted the 66th-minute
winner.
Wolves went ahead

when Swan rose to head
home Connor Hunte’s
corner.
Grealish levelled with

a shot after finishing well
from just inside the area.
Villa went close again

on 39 minutes when
Grealish’s deflected shot
fell to Darren Bent, who
blazed over.
Bent drove wide from

an angle before he was
brought down by keeper
Jonathan Flatt for a
58th-minute penalty.
But Flatt, the current

second-choice keeper to
Carl Ikeme, got across
well to palm away Bent’s
spot-kick struck high to
his right.
Villa were undeterred

however and scored a
second when Bent set up
Sellars and from an angle
the winger finished well
from just outside Wolves
area.
Grealish almost made it

3-1 on 73 but his curling
effort was saved.

Berahino
is backed
for call-up
ALBION keeper Ben Foster
has backed team-mate Sai-
do Berahino for an England
call-up this week.
Foster is expected to be

named in Roy Hodgson’s
squad to face Slovenia and
Scotland and he is backing
in-form striker Berahino to
join him. Foster said: “With-
out a doubt, Saido should
(be included), he’s the top
English scorer in the league.
“He’s got a great shout of

being in. We’re quite lucky
that Saido is playing week in
and week out for us and he’s
doing well. Not only does he
score goals but he sets goals
up.”
“His general work rate is

fantastic.
So whether he’s in this

squad or not, he’s one for
the future.”

Gornal put
up a fight
to rescue
the win

Gornal Athletic 3
Studley 2

GORNAL Athletic over-
turned a two-goal deficit
against a strong Studley
side to progress to the sec-
ond round of the FA Vase.
And it was a double

substitution in the sec-
ond half that provided
the impetus for the West
Midlands Premier side’s
change in fortunes against
their Midland League Di-
vision One opponents.
Studley, who had been

on top for most of the
match, looked as if they
had done enough to claim
their place in the draw
for the next round when
striker Josh McKenzie
added the second goal of
his brace on 70 minutes.
He had given the War-
wickshire outfit the lead
from the penalty spot on
25 minutes.
However, the introduc-

tion of Grant Joshua and
Tom Piggott provided the
Peacocks with the boost
they needed to claw their
way back in the final
quarter.
Ross Love stunned the

visitors with two goals in
as many minutes, with a
superb 15-yard strike on
77 minutes, and a close
range header on 79 min-
utes.
Gornal’s turnaround

was completed when sub-
stitute Piggott shot an18-
yard screamer in.

Tom Jordan on the march for Old Halesonians as they dismantled Bournville during the course of the match

Hockey

Rugby
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HALESTONE
• MEMORIALS •

Phone for
FREE BROCHURE

0121 550 4235
Hand Carved Lettering /

Restorations
Added Inscriptions / Re Gilds

Showroom at: Somers Road
Halesowen B62 8EN

Discount with this advert!
www.halestonememorials.co.uk

Mention the Chronicle for
Extra Discounts.

Evens on
Heathens
making it
in 2015
NATIONAL League Speed-
way champions Cradley
Heathens have only a 50-
50 chance of coming to the
tapes next season.
Heathens have lost the

use of Wolverhampton’s
Monmore Green track in
2015 and have so far failed
in their bid to secure a piece
of land of their own.
Now the club are running

out of time if they are to se-
cure a place on track next
season, with negotiations
ongoing between several
parties.
Chairman Nigel Pearson

said: “We had a full day of
meetings on Monday but
we have been unable to con-
clude any business for next
year. We acknowledge this
is a worrying time for our
supporters and as a manage-
ment team we promise to do
all we can to ensure Crad-
leycome to the tapes for the
2015 season.
“I won’t comment on

potential venues for our
home meetings because it
would be unwise to do so
at this stage. It isn’t a sim-
ple, straightforward process
when it comes to operating
on a track which ultimately
isn’t our own.
“The new track project

has been frustrating. If
there is one area where we
have so far failed as a team
it is that – we’ve done five
years and still haven’t se-
cured a track.”

Foxes’ own goal hands Baggies the points
Leicester 0 Albion 1

FORGET about the quality, just count the
points.
That was the clear message from the Al-

bion camp after another priceless Premier
League victory.
And more than 3,000 noisy travelling

fans at the King Power Stadium seemed
happy to agree.
There is no instant fix to the kind of prob-

lems that beset the club and the dressing
room last term.
Irvine has, instead, opted for a back-to-

basics approach to repairing the damage.

And although there was nothing on Satur-
day to get the visiting supporters off their
seats with unbridled excitement, there was
enough on show against a limited Foxes
side to generate a contented smile or two.
On Saturday they proved they have re-

discovered the desire and togetherness to
grind out a tight game and cash in on any
slice of fortune that comes their way, such
as the comical Esteban Cambiasso own goal
that decided a drab game.

Such are the baby steps Irvine and Co are
taking towards a restoration of order at The
Hawthorns.
And at present, supporters who feared for

the immediate future of the club in spring
are buying into the plan.
The garden is far from rosy and Irvine

would have arrived at the King Power Sta-
dium with some familiar worries playing on
his mind.
Events on the field would have done little

to ease his concerns. The decision to omit
Brown Ideye from the matchday 18 threw
into clear focus niggling doubts among Bag-

gies staff about the Nigeria international’s
adaptation to life in England.
Albion are not a club who can afford a

£10m record signing to fail to contribute in
the longer term and, privately, heads are
being scratched.

On SaturdayLeicester did everything
within their limited powers to cancel out
Cambiasso’s moment of misfortune, only to
find Albion too resilient for them with Le-
scott pulling the strings in an understated
manner at the heart of defence.

Cambiasso proved to be the key figure as
he netted at the wrong end .

NO DEADLOCK FOR
YELTZ IN REPLAY

Matlock 0 Halesowen 4

HALESOWEN destroyed Matlock
in their FA Trophy replay, as they
claimed a 4-0 victory in Derbyshire.
Ben Haseley also made it into the Yeltz re-

cord books, as he became Halesowen’s highest
scoring player in the competition with the two
goals breaking the line.
Halesowen took the lead

on 27 minutes, as Aaron
Griffiths’ attempted cross
from 40 yards somehow flew
up and then over the keeper,
hitting the top right corner
of the net to leave Matlock
in a state of shock.
Matlock didn’t really

show any signs of getting
back into the game after
that. The Yeltz doubled
their lead on 61 minutes as
Haseley played the ball over
the top of the Gladiators’ de-
fence and Iyseden Christie
was allowed to run through
and smash the ball past the
stranded Jon Kennedy and
into the net.

Record
Haseley then matched

Halesowen’s top scorer re-
cord in the FA trophy on 82
minutes as he nodded in the
ball from close range, and
then he beat the record on
85 minutes, as a fantastic
piece of team play resulted
with him running through
the defence and comfortably
slotting the ball into the net.
Matlock fell apart on the

80th minute, and Hale-
sowen should have won
by more really, with Rob-
ert Thompson-Brown and
Christie both going close in
the final stages.
The Yeltz make the long

trip to Blyth on November

15 for the second qualifying
round.
Halesowen: Sargeant,

Green, Griffiths, Forde
(Tonks), Hull, Tilt, Ket-
tle (Thompson-Brown),
Bragoli, Christie, Haseley,
Turner. Unused Subs: Rob-
inson, Charlton, Watson.

FA Trophy 1st
Qualifying Round

Halesowen Town 1
Matlock Town 1

Defender Kris Green
pounced with a late leveller
to earn Halesowen another
chance in with an FA Tro-
phy replay at Matlock.
Ben Haseley and Green

had early efforts which
came to nothing but the
Yeltz struggled to make
much further impression
until their late rally.

Danny Holland gave the
Gladiators a 51st minute
lead with a simple tap in
after Ashmore’s 25-yard
free-kick struck the post
and he latched on for the
second chance shot.
In a late flurry Aaron

Griffiths delivered an 86th
minute free-kick into the
heart of the Matlock pen-
alty area and the ball fell for
Green to bundle home from
close range .

Kuszczak eyes
up No.1 spot
NEW signing Tomasz
Kuszczak insists he wants
be to No.1 at Wolves.
The 32-year-old former

Albion and Manchester
United keeper has signed
a contract until January
to cover first-choice Carl
Ikeme while Aaron McCa-
rey recovers from a back
operation.
Kuszczak spent last

week training with Wolves
after keeping himself fit at
League One side Oldham
since August following his
release from Brighton at the
end of last season.
“Competition is a good

thing for everyone,” he said.
“Both of us have good expe-
rience, we can play in this
division.
“I’m here to support Carl

by pushing him and I’m
going to fight for my shirt
and try to be a part of this
team.
“This will help me and

him as well.”

World champion Scott Quiqq, left, is sparring with Tipton’s Lee Glover who is preparing to take on
Esham Pickering at Walsall Town Hall later in the month

Glover is trading blows with world champ

Tividale
knocked
for six

Tividale 2 Nuneaton 6
TIVIDALE were denied a
mouth-watering Birming-
ham Senior Cup tie with
Wolves as Nuneaton eased
to a 6-2 victory in this first-
round clash.
And it was three goals in

five minutes just before the
break that did the damage,
handing the Conference
club a four-goal lead at half-
time.
Adam Walker opened the

scoring with an excellent
volley on 14 minutes with
Ryan Smith adding a second
12 minutes later. The home
side reduced the arrears
when Leigh Downing fired
past former Walsall keeper
James Wren in the 34th
minute.
A trip on James Armson

resulted in the Town player
picking himself to score
from the spot four minutes
from half-time and further
goals fromWalker and Dane
Griffiths ended Tividale’s
hopes.
The second half was

more even, althoughWalker
pounced to complete his hat-
trick.
And the home side man-

aged to have the final say
when Lewis Taylor-Boyce
turned and fired home 17
minutes from time.

The Chronicle, a Midland
News Association Ltd
publication, printed by

the company at
Ketley, Telford. Thursday,

November 6

We can finish
top – Edwards
DAVE EDWARDS believes
Wolves can finish in the top
two after likening them to
the ‘Swansea of the Cham-
pionship’.
“We think we have

enough to be promoted in
the top two,” he said.
“Everyone in the dressing

room believes we can do it.
There isn’t one team we fear
or think are better than us.”

TIPTON’S Lee Glover has been
sparring with a world champion as
he prepares to take on former Euro-
pean No 1 Esham Pickering at Wal-
sall Town Hall later this month.
Glover travelled to Joe Gallagh-

er’s gym in Bolton to put WBA super
bantamweight title holder through
his paces in the training ring, writes
Craig Birch.
Scott Quigg is getting ready for the

fourth defence of his crown against

Hidenori Otake on November 22,
with Glover set for battle the follow-
ing Saturday.
‘The Tipton Slasher’ steps through

the ropes with a former British,
Commonwealth and EBU boss in
Pickering, who is now entering vet-
eran status at 38.
They will duel for as yet-to-be-

determined featherweight belt, on
the same night that Tyson Fury and
Dereck Chisora go toe-to-toe in Lon-

don. Punters will watch the show
at the Town Hall and then pour
into the Pitch Sports Bar & Grill on
Bridge Street to watch Fury-Chisora,
with Glover determined to claim his
own notable scalp.
Walsall’s Martin Gethinwill makes

a guest appearanceTickets are £30
and £50 ringside and available from
the Town Hall Box Office on 0845
111 2900. The title fight weigh-in
will also be at the Pitch.

Football

Football

SPORT Burton beasts
Old Hales suffer
heavy defeat

Page 39

Sweet victory
Bournville melts with
onslaught of tries

Page 39
Sports Desk 01902 319531 email: Chronsport@expressandstar.co.uk


